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PARTI 

I 

. · DESCRIPTI0.N. OF THE . ISLANDS .. ',_.·, __ ., - - - ,, .. _ 

. -·-· --- -- , 

On de parting fro,niS'toe~o/1111 oni'liJt~>W:.ay • to Abo and leaving the Swedish 
coast, the steamer/affe.r'ct,c:>i>~jrig'the arl))~o~the sea about 40 kilometres wide called 
"Aaland Sea," enteJTs the:.Aal~ti<i~T~hipe~ti.gq: .. AJ~er this, one meets with a conti
nuous succession of islands:;iSletsand skerries of a reddish colour, very close to one 
another, most of whichare~övel:re<lw±thac.hardy vegetation of pines and firs growing 
amongst therocks, Uereandthete one seesan:isolated dwelling-place, or perhaps a 
lighthouse mi;i.rk~ngthe~route~ .Theyesselfollows a winding course, which now and 
then contracts toa narrowchannel .and arrives at the eastern end of the Archipelago 
of Aaland at the sheet of water l,lamed "Skiftet. '·' This it crosses at its greatest 
breadth before entering theArchipfilago of.Abo. . 

The strait or passage ofthe Skiftet is not open sea. A chain of islets and reefs, 
not marked on ordinary maps, crosse:;> the Skiftet and links up the group of the 
Aaland Islands to the neighbouring islands. It is hardly remarkable if these innu
merable rocks, showing only a few metres above the water, do not appear upon any 
except the most detailed charts. One doe.s not notice any differcnce in their geolo
gical aspect when leaving the Aaland Islands for their neighbours of the Archipelago 
of Abo; we meet with the.same reddish granite, washed and polished by the sea, 
and the same northern vegetation. Thus, in passing through this maritime maze, 
one is led to make certain preliminary observations which are not without impor
tance. 

First of all, the Aaland Atchipelago seems to be tpe geographical continuation 
·, of ~he Finnish Archipelagoes of Abo and Hango. It rises out of the sea on the base 
--w~1ch continnes the mainland of Finland. It is the extreme point, the spur oi the 
Fmnish mainland projecting i~to the Baltic between theGulfs of Finland andBothnia. 
On. t~e west a sheet of water 300 or 400 metres deep separates it from Sweden. 
Tlus is the Aafand Sea. On the east, in the channels which wind in and out of the 
islands, the depth does not exceed 40 metres, in consequence of which, every winter, 
these thousands of islands are connected with each other and with Finland by 
a vast icefield which is crossed by sledges. • 

A further remark which is not of lesser interest concerns.the Skiftet. Does this 
passage constitute a natura! frontier ? We have crossed it on two occasions and 
at different latitudes. It greatly resembles another passage called "Delet, " 
about the same size, and situated inside the eastern part of the Aaland Archipelago. 
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Both are full of islets and rocks. Navigation there is so difficult that it can ·only 
be accomplished without danger in broad daylight or on a very clear night. The 
Skiftet is not a boundary traced by nature. It is crossed from east to west and vice 
i·tr.ra in places marked by lighthouses and beacons; it is not marked for navigation 
in its length. That it was taken long ago, under the Swedish regime, as a boundary 
of the Province of Aaland is explained by administrative reasöns, as the Skiftet was 
the bmmdary of the eastern Aaland parishes, But it would be a bad frontier between 
two States, extremely arbitrary from a geograpbical point- of view. 

Finally, it is impossible to visit tfie Aaland Islands without being struck by 
thcir strategic importance. The Aaland labyrinth forms a sort of triangle, of which 
one side faces the Gulf of Bothnia and the other, the Baltic, while the apex threatens 
Sweden in immediate proximity to her capita!, Stockholm. The· principal island 
is situated much nearer to the Swedish coast than the Finnish. In time of war the 
Aaland Sea would be easy to close by means of mines, and the Gulf of Bothnia would 
thus be closed to navigation. 

The possession of the Islands is of very great ~nterest for the State which is 
mistress of the western shores of the Baltic, hut this interest is no less for the State 
on the eastern shore. It is easy to understand that both of them attach a great 
value to it. To quote the metaphors frequently employed, the Aaland Archipelago 
isa dagger which is always raised, or a pistol which is always levelled, against the 
heart of Sweden. Indeed, from the principal island, it would be an easy matter 
for an enemy to launch an expedition against Stockholm. On her side, Finland is 
joined to the Aaland Islands in winter by the ice, which would offer easy access to 
an invader, while Sweden is defended by a sea, narrow, it is true, hut almost always 

. open. The Aaland Sea has frozen over only nine times in the whole of the last 
century. A glance at the map shows that the Archipelago in foreign hands would 
constitute a serious danger for the Finnish mainland or at least a considerable 
weakening of their means of defence. Thus, it is a key of security both for Finland 
and for Sweden. 

It is composed ofone largejsland, the Island of Aaland proper; "fasta Aaland, '' 
or mainland .of .Aaland, .and about 300 others, much srnaller, amongst which the 
principal are Eckero in, the west, quite close to Aaland; Lemland, Lumparland and 
Foglo in the sout·h~easf1 Varck> and Kumlinge in the east; and, -the most remote 
Brando, in the nor;th~eå.st The shores of the Island of Aaland are extremely 
indented and picturesque. :aays cutting deep into the land form natural ports and 
give the country the appearance .. of ;certain Swiss lakes, but with the more harsh 
and sombre character<i.stics which .areJhe feature of Scandinavian nature. Between 
the Islands of Aaland, of Lemland and Lumparland, all close to one ~nother, isa 
sheet of water, the ·Gulf of Lumparen, which could serve as an anchorage for ana vy. 
The Russian Government, appreciating it,s military utility, constructed the fortress 
of Bomarsund to protect this place of refuge. The total surface of the Islands is 
r,426 square kilometres. 

The Island 9f Aaland, together with the adj~cent islands of Eckero and Lumpar
land, measures about 50 kilometres by 40. Woods composed of pines, birches, 
elms, aspens, ashes and a few oaks, alternate with tilled fields where wheat, barley, 
oats, rye and potatoes are grown. The granite found on the coast peeps out again 
?n the hills about 300 to 500 feet high, while small lakes and a few marshes twinkle 
m the valleys . 

. One sees no trace.,0f misery or even of poverty. The houses of the peasants are 
bmlt of wood and painted in vivid colours in the Swedish fashion. They are sepa
rated from one another, and appear to be spacious and comfortable. There are 
low cattle-sheds alongside them. There are no. railways, but the roads are well 
kept a11d when travelling along them on Sunday, we met numerous carts drawn 
by sturdy horses. A healthy climate which is less rigorous than that of Finland, 
and softened by the sea breezes from the South, ensures the public health, with the 
rcsult that epidemics are rare, if one excepts enQ.emic malaria, which is no doubt 
d~w to the marshes. The cold does not commeqce to be severe before the begin
mng ?f the month of J anuary. The spring is damp and late on account of the ice 
thawmg in the Baltic, which takes place only gradually. The fine season commences 
m the summer. 

POPULATION. 

The Island of Aaland consists of nine ·.parishes or communes, to which must 
be ac!c~ed seven communes scattered amongst the other islands. The population, 
accordmg to the parish registers, numbers 27,000 souls from which must be sub
tractecl 5,000 persons living abroad. The Island of Aaland alone contains 16,000 
1nh:ih1tants, which accounts for the preponderating part played by the leading 



island in all questions of interest to the insular province. For the sake of con
venience we shall frequently describe the Archipelago by the name of its !arge island. 

The appearance of well-being, of ease and abundance, which is an agreeable 
surprise to the stranger in view of th~ privations which the Aalanders endur~d 
<luring four years of war and blockade, is nowhere more remarkable than at Mane
hamn, the capita! of Aaland. It is a charming little town of 1,600 souls, astride 
a promontory which is thrust forward between two bays overlooked by wooded 
hills. It is built on a regular plan in squares, and each house, surrounded _by~-~ 
garden, hasa villa-like appearance. Mariehamn isa bathing-place which both ;wtedes 
and Finns gladly visit. The natives let their houses to them, and live in the country 
<luring the summer, often even <luring the first weeks of autumn. 

Mariehamn is the site of the local administration of Aaland. A governor, who 
is himself an Aalander by birth, has resided there since 1918, living, like the rest of 
the officials, apart from the population, which affects ignorance of his presence. 
Two companies of solders, the one composed of Swedish Finns, the other of Finns, 
are quartered there to keep order, which is not disturbed by the essentially peaceful 
manifestations made by the inhabitants to deny all community with Finland and 
its institutions and in this manner to demonstrate their attachment to Sweden. 

The intellectml level is high. This little group of islanders enjoys good 
teaching, like all their Scandinavian cousins. They are fond of reading and possess 
public libraries. The parishes are provided with primary schools. At Finström, 
in the centre of the Island of Aaland, there is a popular "Volksschule" on the 
Swedish model which serves for technical instruction; at Mariehamn there is a 
secondary school for girls and boys and a navigation school. In the pri~ary 
schools the instruction is in Swedish; in the others in Swedish and Finnish, and the 
study of the Finnish language has been compulSory for the past two years. Swedish 
is the language for purposes of administration, justice and religion. Mariehamn 
has one newspaper - ".Aaland "-wliich is the organ of the men who ha ve directed 
the separatist movement. Mariehamn is connected by telephone with all the 
parishes of the Archipelago. · · 

For the last twenty five years most of the Finnish banks ha ve had branches 
in the Archipelago, and'there.isone private bankat Mariehamn. According to the 
information given to us Qli the spöt, there .are deposits amounting to 50 millions 
of Finnish marks in these· and in the. sq.vings banks . 

. The f\.aland Islanders .w)th whorii we dealt with :egard to th~ bu~ning 9.uestion 
wh1ch agitates them fo·day; members of the Landstmg and leading mhab1tants of 
the islands, made a very symp~thetic ill1pression upon their hearers. Their open 

., countenances breathe honesty; and .are full offrankness and gravity. The popu
lation hasa well~deserved, repu:tation forindusfry, frugality and economy, without 
which it could not have attained to its present standard of comfort on a soil which 
is, if anything, unfriendly. They are altogether Swedish in origin, in habits, in v 

language and in culture; . 96;2 % of ·. the inhabitants are Swedes. The men are 
tall, strong and squarely built, and.bear clearly the marks of their race. 

/ The number of Finnish immigrants, employed ·as farm labourers or workers in 
the saw-mills, has increased considerably since 1880, when there were only 194 
Finns in the islands. There were ·448 in 1895, 893 in 1910, r.363 in 1914, while 
some of them have become Swedish, little by little. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The soil under cultivation is only 4.4 % (6 1316 hectares) of the island territory 
and is divided into small holdings of from 6 to 120 hectares. Although agriculture 
accounts for 44 % of the workers in Aaland, it is not the inhabitants' primary source 
of revenue. The cerear harvest is even quite insufficient for local requirements. 
Cattle, on the other hand, are numerous - about 500 or 600 head per l,ooo inha
~itan~s, which enables them to export fresh beef and veal. Milk and butter are 
hkew1se pr~fitable articles ?f exp.o~t, the butter bein~ ~ent as far as to Engla~d. 
There are s1xteen co-operative dames and one co-ope~ative slaughter-house, wh1ch 
produce good results. 

lNDUSTRY. 

. On account of their insular situation, the Islanders have been accustomed from 
~Imc immemorial to turn the sea to account : 10.8 % are engaged in fishing, an 
mdustry which has expanded greatly, being both a means of subsistence and a 
source of profit to the islands. The Baltic is full of small herring, of which the 
Aalanders export large quantities. A certain number of them are at once fishermen 
and agricultural labourers. 

The islands possess no mineral riches. They contain only granite, which is 
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not used for building purposes, chalk and clay; the latter is used in the tile and 
brick works of Aaland. 

A great patt of the soil is covered with forests, the exploitation of which is an 
irnportant source of profit, in the shape of firewood, wood for building, and wood 
for the construction of ships. There are several saw-mills at Mariehamn. 

NAVIGATION. 

However, these different branches of industry are not the only factors in theprospe
rity of Aaland nor, in our opinion, the principal ones. It should be added that a 
great part is played by sea-borne traffic. The Aaland Islanders are horn sailor.s, 
and their merchant fl.eet has always been considerable, compared with that of 
Finland. They have building yards at Haraldsby, a port where vessels drawing 
from r8 to 19 feet of water can anchor, while that of Mariehamn is only accessible to 
vessels up to l,ooo tons and has only repairing yards without a dry dock. 

It is neither coastal traffic between the Baltic ports nor traffic between these 
and ports abroad that are most favoured by Aaland shipowners and sailors. Like 
their rude ancestors, the Vikings, they are hardy.and enterprising and do not fear 
to brave the dangers of distant seas; hut in addition, they have a business instinct. 
In support of this assertion, the following information has been given to us by 
M. Lars Krogius, director of one of the principal shipping companies at Helsing
fors': 

According to these statistics for the sea-borne trade of Finland for the year 
1919, the total number of Finnish vessels of 500 tons and over sailing outside the 
Baltic was 83, with a tonnage of 91,500. Of this number 16 sailing vessels and one 
steamer belonged to Aaland, 44 sailing vessels and 37 steamers to other ship-owners 
in Finland. This shows, to' begin _with, that the Aalanders only build and equip 
sailing vessels. · With regard to the kind of traffic in which their vessels are erigaged, 
it should be i::ioted that in 1919 they took only an insignificant part in the trade 
between Finnish and foreign ports and tli.atthey carried only a small share of goods 
arriving in or leaving Finland~,and thå,t the. si.Ull earned by them under this head 
was only 4,500,000 marks,. whilti, in .the, ca!)e öf the Finnish fl.eet, it amounted to 
nearly 106 millions of marks. /.fhiS is beca:use. some of the Aalanders with their 
large three- ot four-mastedsailingvessels preferredrunning between foreign countries 
- England, Belgium, France and Wes-fetn Scandinavia on the one side and South 
Afrfta, Australia, North and .south: America 6n the other, or even between Africa, 
South America and Australia;jn a word to engagein: long-distance navigation and 
overseas traffic. From these long voyages .they made !arge sums of money in 1919, 
estimated by M. · Lars Krogius at 20 .million marks, while all the other Finnish 
vessels engagad'in simila'r enterprises only earned 53 million marks for their owners. 
This is the explanation given of.the econoniic situa;tion and the mode of life amongst 
the Aalanders - the general• standard of living .. -:-· which is considerably higher 
than that on the maiiJ.land of Finland, although the figures for imports and exports · 
for Aaland do not seem to. justify such an advantageous position. 

This information with regard to long-distance navigation was confirmed by 
the statement of one of th~ Aaland ship-owners. He told us that he and his col
leagues had been in this business throughout the war, in spite of the ravages of the 
German submarines. Their losses had been considerable, about 12,000 tons, and 
he himself had lost a four-master. He had still two sailing vessels, one of which 
was tal<,ing English coal to Buenos-Ayres, and the other nitrate from Chile to South 
African ports. But at the present moment, this business is far from being as pro
~table as before, on account of the general drop in freights from which shipping 
m all countries is suffering. 

It only remains to say a few words with regard to the communications between 
the Aaland Islands and Finland on the one side, and bety1een the. Aaland Islands 
and Sweden on the other, according to information received from the same Finnish 
sources. Since the establishment of regular services between Finland (Abo and 
Helsingfors) and Stockholm by companies having their head office in Finland, the 
Aaland Islanders have enjoyed good communications both East and West by stea
mers which call at Aaland. Formerly, the steamers sailed only <luring the summer 
months, and the Aaland Islanders were obliged to keep up communication with 
the Finnish mainland by crossing the ice with sledges and horses. With regard 
to their relations to Sweden it was difficult for them to maintain these in all wea
thers, the crossing of the Aaland Sea being particularly severe for sailing vessels 

1 
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conccrning the' conditions of navigation between the Aaland fälands and the mainland of Finland. 



dnring thc bad season. A regular service has been established during the winter 
months, thanks to the assistance of the Finnish State. The contribution by the 
Helsingfors Government is very heavy and out of proportion to the nnmber of 
passcngers and the quantity of goods carried to or .from Aaland. The use of a 
little steamer, specially used for the service between Mariehamn and Abo, and 
calling on its way at several other islands, costs the Government at the present 
mom1·nt more than r,500,000 marks <luring the winter, making only one journey a 
11·c1·k. The expenditure goes chiefly towards the upkeep of powerful icc-breakers 
ll'hirh make a passage for the steamer. 

EMIGRATION. 

The actual emigration from Aaland amounts, as indicated above, to about 
5 ooo persons out of a total of 27,000 souls, or about one-fifth of the inhabi
tants A certain number of these emigrants return home in the ordinary course 
of rwnts, after having amassed sufficient money to enable them to settle clown at 
hnme as farmers or shipowners. It is, however, none the less true that <luring the 
last fifty years emigration has deprived the Archipelago of part of its youngest and 
most active element. 

There has been a similar surplus population throughout Scandinavia, and 
Scandinavians ha ve, from time immemorial, possessed the spirit of adventure and 
a great facility for settling down abroad. The prodigious development of the 
United States re-awakened their taste for such adventure <luring the last century, 
in addition to the attraction of a possible fortune and the allurement of high sala
ries. During the four years of the world war, this migratory movement was neces
sarily suspended in Aaland by the blockade of the Baltic. 

It should be stated that the Aalanders we questioned at Mariehamn attributed 
the emigration of their fellow-countrymen to a moral cause, more noble than mate
rial interest. They felt stifled under the Russian domination and have always 
hated military service, to which they were subjected until r9or. Their love of 
independence has attracted them towards the United States, for the American Union 
appcared to them to be liberty personified. Emigration on the part of the Islanders 
has recommenced after\the war, but on a smaller scale, and at present, if anything, 
ta Sweden. 

COMMERCE. 

While in Stockholm, we were not able to obtain documentary evidence as 
regards the economic life and movement of the Aaland Islands, nor upon thcir 
commerce with Sweden, which is hardly surprising. In the Swedish Commercial 
Statistics, there is no special colurim for the traffic with the Archipelago. It is 
included in the general trade with Finli:i.nd. All that the Members of the Official 
Swedish Mission for the study of the Aaland question were able to tell us was that, 
in their opinion, the trade of the Islands with Sweden is as large as that with Finland, 
and consists principally of firewood, butter and fish. 

We ha ve not obtained more definite information from the Aalanders themselves, 
a fact which we regret. They contented themselves with the statement that their 
tracle with Sweden is much more important than that with Finland. 

vye have therefore been compelled to rely on the information supplied to us by 
the Fmnish Minister of Commerce, without being able to check it by comparison 
with information obtained from other sources '. 
" _This information refers exclusively to the Aaland commerce with abroad. 
I akmg the figures of two years as an example, those of 1913, the last normal year 
bcfore the war, and of r9r9, which was still influenced by the disorganisation in 
rnmnwrcial life, we find that the imports into Aaland from abroad had in 1913 a 
ralue of 509,000 marks and in r9r9 3,495,000; that the exports of Aaland in 1913 
amo11nted to I,496,000 marks and in 1919 to 2,856,000 marks. The goods imported 
wen' yroducts of primary necessity, cereals, colonial products, minerals, metals, 
marlu1ws, cotton and cotton goods. The products exported consisted of firewood, 
Wood for building purposes and articles of wood, fish, meat, dairy produce, fruit 
<lnd lwrries. 

Tht' commercial relations of Aaland and Sweden were, as is only natura!, of 
far gre:ltcr importance than those with other foreign countries, amounting in r9r9 
to <)O 'X, of the importation and the whole of the exportation, with the exception 
of d:ury produce, but by no means comparable, as far as the imports are concerned, 
to the commercial relations with Finland. The Minister, of Commerce based this 
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'.):tl<'lJH'lii., 110t 011 Jigures, but upon thc following argllment. The i\aland pop11 
J;Ltio11 is richer an cl leads a more comforlable life than that of thc a veragc ,)f tlw 
Finnish population, and conseqnently thc consnrnption of forcign goods in tli!: 

Jshnds ought to be greater than in the rest of the country. Howevcr, according 
to official figures, the external track of Aaland was negligiblein comparison with the 
total trade of the country, and the consurnption per inhabitant very low in compct· 
rison witb that in the other parts of Finland (about one-fifth). What shouid bcc 
drducecl from this ? If it is assumed, not 'mreasonably, that the requirernent>. :if 
the Aalanders are as great as those of the inhabitants of other provinces, il'. rnL:t 
be from Finland that they have obtained the foreign products which they ntx:! 
and from Finland that they have imported the merchandise of which they stood i1. 
ncecl. 

And what of the exports from Aaland to Finland ? Neither on this interesting 
point was the Minister able to give ns precise information by the belp of 
as no customs ftontier exists between the Archipelago and the rest of thc country. 
Howcver, he did not hesitate to declare that the quantity of Aaland products con
snmcd in other provinces greatly exceeded that of products sent to Sweden, Tlw 
proof of this is the sale of salt herring at the fairs of Abo and Helsingfors, which ic; 
the livelihood of a great number of the Aaland fishermen for the"whole year. 
barrcls of herring, of a value of l Yz million marks, were brought to the market 
Abo in 1919 as compared with 50 barrels exported to Sweden, without 
that sold at Helsingfors and in the other southern ports. 

To sum up, Finnish statistics do not produce conclusive figures with 
to the commercial relations of Aaland with Finland. They do not radically 
on economic grounds fge arguments advanced by the Aalanders in favour of 
separation, which for that matter are not themselves based on positive fignres. 

SMUGGLING. 

We cannot pass by this subject in complete silence. It exists alongside 
trade in many other countries. There are more opportunities for it, and the tempta
tion which it offers is stronger when a State makes a complete prohibition or reserves 
for its territory the monopoly of a product in common demand ... This is the case 
in the new Finnish State, which has forbidden the use of alcoholic liquors. Thus, 
alcohol is freqU:ently smuggled into Finland, nor is it the only article -which is ille
gally introdnced. Sugar, tobacco and coffee ·can be added to the list. The nurne
rous islands and islets of the Finnish archipelagoes and the hiding-places which 
they offer to smugglers, favour their audacity and render control by Custom Officers 
extremely difficult. These remarks apply equally to the coasts and islands of the 
Gulf of Finland, where smuggling ·is almost constant, and it presumably ex.iste; 
similarly on the coasts of the Gulf of Bothnia. 

We were not so indiscreet as to ask the Aaland Islanders if they were in the 
habit of smuggling, or if the population of their islands enjoys profit thereby. V.Je 
only touched very lightly on this point. We were assured that there was no secrel 
traffic in alcohol in Aaland. This is a most remarkable fact and we will conknl 
onrselves with noting this assurance without comment. 

II 

POLITICAL HISTORY. 

SWEDEN, FINLAND AND THE AALAND ISLANDS DUHING THE MrnDLE Ac;Es. 

Swcclish and Finnish historians have engaged in a vigorous argument, ran
sacking the archives of their respective countries in the endeavour to cletermine 
wltcther the Aaland Islands were part of Sweden or of Finland, from thc Micldle 
Ages up to the Russian conquest. We must confess that wc only attrilmte a relative 
importance to this historical problem, however absorbing it may be for both parties. 
fn om opinion, the events of a more recent date, commencing with thc year 1808, 
must abovc all be taken into consideration, bccause they have created a new situa
tion, altogcther different from that of the past, on the shores of the Baltic and ha ve 
coniributed to the determination of the political and legal status of Finland for 
morl' than a centnry. Now, it is especially from a study of this situation and this 
status from close quarters that it seems convenient, in our opinion, to consider thc 
solution of the difference provoked by the claims of the inhabitants of Aaland. 
, However, we cannot pass over the historical relations of the Aaland Islands with 
Sweden and with Finland in our summary without laying ourselves open to the 
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charge of ha ving neglected the,· labours an<iii,,the opinions of scholars of high repute, 
by reason of preconceived ide:;ts. We shall therefore reproduce the principal argu
rnents oi: the two opposing fh~m;:i,es,--bQt without developing them in a manner 
which would greatly exceed the scope of this report. -

To begin with, we cannot see what interest it would have for the result of our 
enquiries to attempt to penetrate the darkness of prehistoric ages, in the endeavour 
to ascertain who were the first inhabitants of the Archipelago, and whether the abori
ainal population was o:f Germahic or of Finno-Ugric race. We learn that the traces 
~vhich they have left, brought to light by archreological researches, are Swedish 
in aspect. However, the occupation of the Archipelago was certainly a fait accompli 
by the l2th century and the Aaland Islands appear to ha ve served as a first halting
place and a naval base for the Scandinavian warriors in their expeditions against 
Finland. Tills military colonisation was conducted in the form of three successive 
crusades against the pagan peoples of the Finnish mainl.and, the desire for religious 
conversion inspiring the arms of the Christian conquerors in the Baltic, as in other 
parts of medieval Europe. But when they reached Carelia, the Swedes found 
themselves face to face with the Russians of Novgorod, and from that <late began 
the duel between the two races, who were destined to fight for the empire of the 
Baltic, a duel which lasted throughout the ages, with varying fortune and truces of 
greater or lesser duration, lJP to the peace of Frederikshamn in 1809. 

The first controversy between the Swedish historians and their Finnish colleagues 
is to determine what signification should be attributed to the term " Finland " 
when found in medieval documents. Did it already designate an administrative unit 
distinct from the Kingdom of Sweden proper and embracing approximately the 
same territories as it does to-day ? Or was it not, as the Swedes claim, acollective 
geographical expression, incjuding vaguely a certain number of provinces situated 
east of the Gulf of Bothnia ? 

Fora long time, according to the Swedes, these eastern provinces had no com
mon denomination. In speaking of them, the word " Osterland " was used the 
country of the east. But as the most important province round the town of Abo 
was properly called " Finland, " this name eventually predominated in designating 
the neighbouring provinces at the same time. There was no special administrative 
organisation to distingqish them from the others and their frontiers remained unCle
termined. In 1362, in fh_e reign of Hakon, the inhabitants of the eastern provinces 
were .accorded t~e rights 9f citize~s of the realm, amongst which was that of taking 
part m the election of the Sovere1gn. 

The name "Duchy of Finland" does not appear in history until 1556, when 
Gustav Vasa created as a duchy for his~son John a part of the Transbaltic region, 
that is to say, "the provinces of Abo. and Kymmenegard, a~ well as the whole of 
Aaland. " In the letters-patent of gift, and later in the will of Gustav Vasa, dating 
from 1560, the name "Finland " __ appears as the general term for the provinces 
c~mposing the new Duchy. In 1581, John III added the title of Grand-Duke of 
Fmland to the others which he set up against his Moscovite adversary, Ivan IV, 
a.nd other foreign Sovereigns. This Duchy by no means included all the territory 
s1tuated east of the Gulf of Bothnia, nor <lid it ha ve a long life. It disappeare~ with 
John III, as the result of a fratricidal war between the latter and his brother Ene IV_ 
The title Grand Duke-q0f Finland, however, continued to be used by the Kings of 
Sweden up till the l8th century. 

Finnish historians on tl).eir side remark that, from an ecclesiastical point of view, 
~hroughout the Middle Ages Finland formed a single diocese, that of Abo_ This fact 
is, according to them, not unimf>ortant, for the Catholic Church enjoyed at that time 
the same authority both in matters temporal and ecclesiastical in Sweden as in the 
other countries of Western Europe. The Bishop of Abo was an ex-officio member 
of the Council of the Realm of Sweden and represented Finland in this Council. 
Th~ Estates or Orders of Finland took part in the general assemhlies of the Realm, 
wh1ch were held in Sweden, but there were also assemblies held in Finland, and 
occa~io~a~ly for, the whole country, assemblies which were provincial in character. 
The Jucl1cial system there was the same as that in Sy.reden. In 1407 a Supreme Court. 
was brected for the whole of Finland; in 1623, Gustavus Adolphus institutecl at 
Abo a Court of Appeal from all the Finnish Courts of Appeal and of first instance. 

~nother controversy has arisen with regard to the particular .situation of t~e 
Arclupelago of Aaland. Was it attached to the region of the far s1de of the Baltic 
~h_roughout the Middle Ages ancl the first century of modern times, or <lid it remain 
Jo_inect to Sweden proper ? The professors of both countries have furnished us 
with numerous items of information which they have gathered from documents of 
th~ past ~n support of their respective theories. It is impossible for us to ollow 
th1s labonous discussion step by step. · . 

. _ We shall content ourselves with stating with the Swedes that the Swed1sh 
lhthtary organisation, the "Ledung," was introduced into the Archipelago at an 
early ~ate; that up to 1435 it constituted a special judicial district, and was at 
that time attached to the newly created district of "Norfinn," which comprised' 
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as 1 lw 11ame indicates, the North of Finland, and tbat to begin wit h, for adminis
tratiH' p1irposes, it formed a distinct bailiwick, that of Kastelholm, the old dungeon 
uf which exists to-day. At different periods the Archipelago was joined to tlw 
/ordship of Abo, or was separated for the creation of an independent lorclship. 

In the 16th century the administration of the Islands was subjcctecl to mmw
rons changes of which it will suffice to note the most important. Up to 1555 they 
composecl a separate bailiwick, which sent its revenues direct to Stockholm. In 
r~l>t), they were given 'as an apanage to the Quetn-Mother, Katherine Stenbock, 
ai1d they were administered conjointly with the Estates which this Princess ownecl 
in Suclermania. But the Queen exchanged Aaland for the province of Drottning
hohn. From that time the Archipelago passed under the authority of different Go
vcrnors up to the great Administrative Reform of 1634. 

The Finns absolutely reject the assertion according to which the Islands formed 
a part of Sweclen proper during the period up to 163+ As regards ecclesiastical 
juriscliction, they assert that they were subordinated to the diocese of Abo from the 
beginning of the l4th century and probably even earlier: from a judicial point of 
view they belonged to the district of the Chief Justice of Osterland up to 1435, and 
after thc division of this district, to that of the Chief J ustice of Norfi.nn and later 
to that of Abo and Björneborg. After the institution of the Court of Appeal of 
Abo in 1623, Aaland came under this Court. For administrative purposes, through
out the Middle Ages and the fi.rst century of modern times, Aaland formed a 
separate province under the same conditions as the other provinces of Finland and 
was from time to time placed under the Governor of the Castle of Abo. Aaland's 
delegate to the Stockholm Riksdag was counted among those from Finland, and its 
representatives sat on the Finnish provincial Diets. 

CoNSTITUTION oF 1634. 

We have now arrived at a <late in the history of Sweden where the situation 
of the Aaland Islands is stabilised both as regards the original kingdom and the 
Finnish provinces. In 1634 the Chancellor Oxenstierna issued the celebratecl 
constitution which gave the States of the Vasas, which had been greatly increased 
on the fringe of the Baltic by the conquests of Gustavus Adolphus, an organisation 
which was more centfalised and more systematic. The Kingdom was divided 
into twenty-three Governments. Article 23 of this Constitution enumerates t hem 
in an order which is not determined by any geographical consideration, but by the 
rank or importance attributed to the Governors. The Governments of the Eastern 
provinces are mixed up with those of the Western provinces. The order in which 
the Governors are grouped excludes any administrative division between Sweclen 
and Finland. It is simply stated in the Constitution that no one can sit in thc 
Riksdag and other Assemblies without being domiciled either in Sweden or in Fin
land, which appears to constitute these two countries the kingdom proper, in contra
distinction to the territories, whether Baltic or German, regarded as conquerecl 
provinces. Aaland fi.gures under No. 4: "Governor of Northern and Southern 
Finland as well as Aaland with residence at Abo ','. 1 

In view of this classification it is quite comprehensible that the Finnish pro
fessors rely on the administratiye reform of Oxenstierna to deduce from this fact 
~hat Aaland formed part of.Finland from 1634 onwards, as the union lasted without 
mterrnption for the rest of the Swedish period up to 1808. Even whilst admitting 
that the term Finland was nbthing but a purely geographical signifi.cation, it is 
none the less true that Aaland in 1634 was definitely joined to the Administration 
of the provinces of Abo and Björneborg, ar,d not to that of a Swedish province west 
of the Gulf of Bothnia. The fact that Finland did not constitute a separate terri
tory makes no difference in this state of things. Several times, in the course of the 
r7th and r8th centuries, Governors-General were named for Finland, with a view 
to grouping under a single command the means of defence and the military resourccs 
of thc region which was exposed to the Russian peril, and each time Aaland was 
placccl under the authority of these Governors. 

At Stockholm it was explained to us - just as rloes the Memorandum presented 
tn .tlw Supreme Council by the Swedish Delegates (August 4th, r9r<))-- that thc 
nmon l)f Aaland to the provinces of Abo and Björneborg was for reasons of a. practical 
nat111<'. The Governor of Abo was a member of the nobility in the Swedish Diet 
and was frequently called to the capita!. In proceeding thither or returning to 
lns n·siclence, he visited and inspected the Aaland Archipelago on his way. Can a 
card11l historian be satisfi.ed with this explanation ? Was the Chancellor Oxen
st1('rna, the most eminent statesman produced by Sweden, only guided by the motivc 

1 The Aaland Islands question. Memorandum presented to the Peace Conference hy the Swed.ish 
Deie~,llcs (alrcady communicated to the Members to the Council). 
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of making the inspection oi the islands of his district more convenient fora Governor, 
whcn he joined this island province to the provinces of the Finnish mainlancl ? 
Is it not more naturnl to admit that Oxenstierna had in mind the fact that geogra
phically t?e Archipelago is connected with the province of Abo, i. e. with the Fin
nish Contment ? 

The Swedish writers persist in affirming that Aaland has maintained the cha
racter of separate provincial unity from 163+ The Kingdom of Sweden was formed 
by the union of various provinces, enjoying to a 'ery considerable extent an auto
nomous administration under a centralised monarchy. From the l7th century on, 
the Royal Power, to establish its growing influence, established large administra
tive districts at the head of which he placed a "landshövding, " or Governor. In 
certain cases the boundaries of these Governments corresponded with those of the 
provinces; in others they were different. A Government could be composed of 
scveral provinces, or else of a whole province with the fraction of another pro
vince. The division into Governments <lid not cause the old division into provinces 
to disappear. The fact that in 1634 Aaland was made a constituent part of the 
Government of Abo and Björneborg by no means proves that this province was 
politically or even administratively incorporated in the two Finnish provinces, but 
simply means that these three provinces, each one keeping its local administration 
by parishes, deaneries, and bailiwicks, were placed in certain respects under a com
mon higher administration. 

To prove that Aaland contipued to occupy an independent position in the l7th 
and r8th centuries, and preserved its character of a distinct province having parti
cular interests, the Swedes have referred to the peculiarities of its administrative 
and fiscal organisations, which · were different from those of Abo. Thus a special 
survey was made for Aaland up to 1753· The Crown accounts relative to Aaland 
do not figure in those of the province of Abo. In the great account books of the 
Kingdom; the Archipelago is entered as a province apart, distinct from Finland or 
inscribed under the common heading of Norrland, or "country of the North ". 

Nevertheless, the denomination Finland, and Grand-Duchy of Finland as 
applied to the region situated to the east of the Gulf of Bothnia, became more and 
more common, and there was a tendency to make a distinction between it and 
Sweden in common talk, although it was not sanctioned officially by an act of the 
Royal Power. This separation was adopted by geographers, who made the fine 
maps which ha ve beeÄ preserved in the libraries of Stockholm and Helsingfors: 
those of Andreus Bureus (r626) official "general-mathematicus "; Hans Hansson, 
his pupil, surveyor and geometrician to the Ring~ Count Gyllenborg (1775); 
\.Vetterstedt (1775), director of the Board of Survey of Finland; Hermelin, author 
of a well-known atlas published in ·1797-1801, etc. We cannot mention all the 
ancient geographers whose maps were kindly shown to us, both in Stockholm and 
Iielsingfors; the authorities were even obliging enough to send us copies of certain 
of these. 

What was aimed at on both sides by the produ9tion of these maps was to de
monstrate the importance which they had for the Aaland question. None of those 
which were shown to us at Stockholm established the existence of a geographical 
unit composed of Aaland and Finland. In some cases a well-defined frontier expressly 
marked as such separated them, in others they were marked in different colours. 
It is true that at Helsingfors we were shown some maps which seemed to prove the 
contrary. On the copy of, Hermelin's atlas preserved in this capital the Aaland 
Islands are marked i11 the same colouring as the mainland of Finland, while Sweden 
proper is coloured differently. We should be greatly embarrassed to have to draw 
conclusions from the evidence of these maps, which contradict one another. Is it 
not wiser to make no remarks on this subject ? The problem which we have to 
solvc clepends neither upon the geographical distinctions made by cartographers 
who lived centuries ago, and who were some of them foreigners, nor on the tints 
in which t~e have coloured the plates which they engraved. In face of thcse 
contradicti s and uncertainties, the historical fact that Aaland, from the year 
IbJ+. hasa· ways been united to the Abo Administration only gains the morc impor-
tancl'. ·' 

THE WAR BETWEEN RussrA AND SwEDEN (1808-1809). 

In the l8th century began the decline of the Swedish power in the Baltic, which 
ceas(·d to be a Swedish lake, and the dismemberment of its Eastern provinces com
mencecl. In spite of the reputation gained by Charles XII in the struggle against 
Peter the Great, the Treaty of Nystad in 1721 confirmed this rapid decline. Fin
~ancl, which had been for seven years in the hands of the Russians, and Aaland 
itself, which had been occupied by the Czar in 1741, were returned to Sweden, but 
the Finnish territory was diminished by the loss of the province of Viborg. ·The 
resumption of hostilities in 1741 was no more successful for the Swedes. The defeat 
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of the army commanded by General Lewenhaupt once more. delivered the whole 
of the Transbaltic country and the Archipelago of Aaland tQ the Russians. The 
Peace of Abo in r743 returned the islands to Sweden, but deprived it of yet another 
piece of Finland as far as the river of Kymmene. A third war (r788-r790) <luring 
the reign of Gustav III led to no change in the frontiers. · 

A last struggle, and this time a decisive one, was inevitable for both countries. 
It broke out at the beginning of the 19th century and resulted in the total loss cH 
Finland for the SwedisJ:i monarchy. The alleged causes of the war, concealing the 
secret designs of Alexander I, were the refusal of the King of Sweden, Gustav IV, 
to aclhere to the continental blockad~, and his obstinately hostile policy towards 
Napoleon. The reconciliation of the"Emperor and.the Czar at Tilsit left the latter 
with free hands as regards his Swedish neighbour .. In the month of February 
1808, a Russian army under the command of Buxhovden invaded Finland without 
a cleclaration of war and met with little resistance, either on the part of troops wlio 
were led by an incapable chief, Marshal Klinspor, oron the part of civil or military 
authorities. 

After the soldiers of General Knorring had occupied the South-West of the country 
(March 1808), theGovernorof Abo gave an orderon the r5th March to the RoyalBailiff 
of Aaland to requisition food in the Islands to meet the needs of the Russian Arm,y. 
This order aroused the strongest opposition amongst the inhabitants. On the l9th 
March, a popular assembly was held at Iomala, where the orders from Abo were 
discussed amidst great agitation. The Assembly decided to refuse all supplies to 
the enemy 'änd unanimously affirmed itsrlöyatty'fo the King and Swedish mother
country. A deputation of four inhabitants proceeded to Stockholm, in spite ot the 
difficulties of crossing at this season, to inform the Royal Government af this reso
lution and to assure it that the population would resist the invader to the utmost, 
if the means were provided, principally officers and munitions. 

On the l8th March, on. hearing ofthe advance of the Russians, Gustav IV had 
decreed that, <luring the occupation of the province of Abo and Björneborg, Aalartd 
woulcl be placed directly under the Governor of $tockholm, the Chapter of Upsala 
and the Court of Appeal of.Svfa .. The same resolution was made a little later in 
respect of certain islands in the. Abo Archipelago which had been retaken by his 
troops. But this attach.ment .was .dictated by the circumstances and only of an 
ephemeral duration, oWiilg tothe· fin91 outcome of the hostilities. 

In the month of April\;:i. .Rus?ian .. Qet~chment 600 strong occupied the island of 
K umlinge, while another bccupiecl: tlte · principal island of Aaland and their com
mander ordered requisitions. The inhabitants of Aaland rushed to arms as they 
hacl promised their. sovereign; led by'. $heriff Aren and Pastor Gummerus, they 
succeeded in surprising and fäk;ing ·. fhe small enemy troop prisoner. They then 

· proceeded to Kumlinge, ;where, With the aid of a hundred or so Swedish soldiers, 
they forced the Russians to surrender: The victory of Kumlinge was effected .. 
with insignificant losses, two killed and five wounded; but it had fortunate conse
quences and an excellent moral effect, as it preserved the Swedish coast from a 
threatened invasion, ancl permitfed the Royal Government to resume military 
operations on the mainla.nd of .Finland with more confidence and vigour. 

Nearly a year passed by before the Russian Generals resumed their attempt 
at the invasion of the Aaland Archipelago. This time was profital;>ly employed 
by the Goverriment of.Gustav IV in sending soldiers and the preparation of resis
tance there. The King hiU1self came to visit his loyal subjects and placed in coin
mand of them one of his best generals, Döbeln. But the latter <lid not have the 
opportunity of gaining renown by the defence of Aaland which he organised. The 
coup d'etat which took place in Stockholm on March l3th, 1809, puta new Govern
ment into power, and the General received from it an order to return to Sweden 
with his troops. Some days afterwards the Russians returned in force and became 
masters of all the islands almost without opposition. 
. On the Swedish side historians have takem pleasure in contrasting the patrio

tlc conduct of the Aaland peasants with the hasty submission of the authorities 
anc~ upper classes in Finland to the Russian power, explaining the difference in 
attitude by the inviolable attachment of the former i~O Sweden, a sentiment which 
no longer existed to the same extent on the other side of the Gulf. The Finnish -
~·etort is that there were also peasant revolts against the invader on the mainland, 
~n Ostrobothnia, in Savolax·and in Carelia, revolts which were promptly crushed, it 
15 t~·ue, because the insurgents of the mainland of Finland could not by reason of 
th~tr remoteness be aided by Swedish regular troops as were those of Aaland. Itin 
tlus war the surrender of the fortress of Sveaborg, which was supposed to be impreg
nablc, was a disgraceful blot on Finnish loyalty, the army struggling against the 
Russians distinguished itself by courage, and even gained some fruitless victories 
under such brave generals as Döbeln, Sandels and Adlercreutz. -· · 

Nevertheless - even some Finnish writers themselves admit this - although 
the separation of Finland from Sweden was effected by .violence, it was also the 
result of a gradual evolution. The Finnish nobles and middle classes were tired 
. ~ 
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,,i .;""i11g lhcir estatcs ravaged hy the J{ussi:u1s in r•vt;ry frl'~d1 w:tr withoul 1111· 
( ;" 1·t·r11lllt:nt uf Sluckholm bcing capable of ddendi11g Uwm. Ct•rlain 11icmlwrs 
uf [ /!l'Sl' two classes accustomed themsel vcs to l:hinking nut unfa vourabl y of l lw 
idt-:i uf a State independent of Sweden ancl under the protcctorate of Russia, which 
w:is nc:arcr and more powerful. This explains how an 1mdcrstanding could S<i 

rapidly be established between the Finns and the conqucror. even during thc cours,· 
0 f hnstilitics. 

PEACE OF FREDHJ SHAMN. 

An interna! crisis then occurred in Swedcn in the midst of thc war which culmi
rn1tcd in thc coup d'etat of 1809 and the deposition of Gustav IV. Even before 
thcse events, the Czar was beginning to wish for peace ', in view of the clifficulties 
of fcecling his army in the North of Finland and the appreach of a new struggle 
lwtween Austria and France, of which he wished to be an attentive witness while 
retaining his liberty of action. To begin with, he would ha ve been content with the 
ccssion of Finland with the River Tornea as frontier in the North and the closing 
of the Swedish ports to English vessels. But he saw the possibility of profiting by 
the coup d'etat, and his claims increased because he knew that the resistance of 
Sweclcn was broken. 

Pourparlers for peace were opened on the 14th August, 1809, at Fredrikshamn. 
The instructions given to the Swedish Plenipotentiary Stedingk bade him refuse 
the complete closing of the ports, which would have involved Sweden in a confiict 
with England, to try to 'keep the Finnish province of Ostrobothnia and, if unsuccess
fnl. nnly to accept as frontier the River Kemi: in any case to keep Aaland. 

Steclingk emphasised the military and political importance of the Archipelagl'i 
to the l~ussian negotiator, Roumiantzoff. In the hands of the Russians, it would 
be a clirect threat against Stockholm, a military base against the heart of the country. 
Its possession by a foreign Power would compel Sweden to maintain her troops 
on a war footing. Further, from there, the communications between the capita! 
and the ports of Norrland could be rnt. Finally, the Islands had never been an 
integral part of Finland, but, if anything, a separate Government; consequcntly 
the cession of Finland need not involve that of the islands. 

The Russian.s replied that it was not a question of the .ancient boundaries of 
Finland, but of a°':hew frontier between Sweden and Russia which the latter consi-
clered indispensaHle. . ..... _ · 

When Stedingk and his colleague Skjöldebrand refused to abandon Aaland, 
ncgotiations were broken off and a messenger despatched to Stockholm. Fresh 
instructions, dated 31st August, contained the surrender of the Diet and Council 
of State to the Russian demands. The Plenipotentiaries could give up Aaland, 
and were only to ask that no fortifications or naval building yards shoulcl be esta-
blishecl there. · 

On his side, Roumiantzoff had written to the Czar advising him to refusc the 
unclcrtaking not to fortify Aaland as an intolerable !imitation of the Russian powcr. 
But he advised him to grant Sweden a bett~r frontier in the North. 

Alexander, in agreement with his advi:;er on the question of fortifications, 
persisted in claiming as frontier the River Tornea with the town of the same name. 

Negotiations were rn-opened on 5th September. It was on that day that 
Roumiantzoff, in the course of the debate, uttered the phrase attributed to Cau
laincourt which characterises the strategic value of the Archipelago: " To keep 
Finland without the Aaland Islands was the same thing as taking a safe of which 
one had thrown away the keys." 

It was on the lines laid clown by Russia that the peace was signed on the l?th 
September. 

The Ambassadors of the new King of Sweden, Charles XIII, at the Court of 
Napoleon, Essen and Lagerbielke, tried afterwarcls to obtain thc support of the 
Impcrial Government for the return of Aaland. They forwardecl to the Duke of 
C:1dore, Minister of Foreign Affairs, a memorandum wherein all the motivcs which 
Swl'clen hacl for claiming the Archipelagd were set forth. The Minister replied 
that Russia, in taking possession of the Aaland Islands, had gone beyond positive 
en~agements she had made towards the Emperor and that she had been made to 
focl this. Two years later, Napoleon repeated this statement in the instructi011s 
adclressccl to Baron Alquier, his Minister at Stockholm. On the eve of thc e<un
pait:n which he was meditating against Russia, he had good reasons for wishing 
to secure the sympathies of Sweden, after having allowed ber to be despoiled. 

1 C/. Sam Ciason: " G\1stav IV Adolf och E11ropeiskc Krisen under Napoleon" - Freden i Frn
<lrikshamn (Stockholm, 2nd edition, 1913). 



Uy J\rticle 4 of lh1; Trcaty of Fn:clrikshamn, tltc Kiug of Swlocl\c11 ceded to tht· 
E111p,·ror of J(ussia t:lw Governmcnts of Kynmwneg:ircl, Nyland and Tavastdrn~. 
Allu and Björneborg witfi, the Aaland Islands, Savolax and Cardia, Vasa and Ull'a 
borg, as wdl as a part of Swcclish vVestrobothnia, as far as the River Tornea. Tlie 
maritime frontier was to lcave the mouth of this river, cut the Gulf of Botlmia and 
tli<' Aalancl Sea by a line running through the miclclle, and rejoin Ute Gulf of Finland. 
:\t <ll1 equal clistance from the coast, t!te Islands nearest to the mainlancl of AalancL 
(fasta Aalancl) and of Finland were to belong to Russiä, and tl10sc which adjoinecl hcr 
own coasts to Sweden. Article 6 stated that ihe King renouncecl the formulation 
of any reserves in favour of his former subjects, since the Emperor hacl guarantcccl 
them thc free exercise of their religion, their rights of property and thcir privileges. 

In fact, Alexander had, some time before the conclusion of peace, been in rela
tions with the representative3 of Finland. In June 1808 he had invited a deputation 
composed of one nobfe, one burgher, one pc;asant from each province, and an eccle
siastic for each diocese, to proceed to St. Petersburg, where they stayed from No
vember 1808 to J anuary 1809, ha ving as their principal spokesman, Barton Manner
heim. At the request of this deputation, a Diet of the four Estates of ·Finland 
was convokecl ancl met at Borga on the 25th March, 1809, to settle the situation 
of the country in concert with the Czar. Alexander made a solemn declaration in 
person to the Assembly by which, as Grand-Duke of Finland, he guaranteed to the 
Finns the exercise of their religion and the enjoyment of the fundamental laws of their 
country, as well as all the rights and pri'!ileges in conformity with the constitution 
which each State of the Grand-Duchy and each inhabitant enjoyed separately, 
The Estates, expressing their gratitucle, swore an oath of fidelity to the Sovereign, 
rccognising him as Emperor of all the Russias and Grand-Duke of Finland. They 
then attended to the affairs of the country. On the l8th June 1809, the Diet was 
closed with the same solemnity in the presence of the Czar, who, on this occasion, 
visited his new conquest for the second time. · 

At the opening of the Diet, Aaland had no representative. But in the month 
of May following, when the privileges of their order were being discussed by the 
clergy, the I<.ector Hoeckert was admittecl atBorga as cleputy of the Aalancl clergy. 
The legality of his mandate is a question which is the subject of vigorous disputes 
betwcen the Swedish and Finnish authors, as his election di<l not take place in accor
dance with the usual forms. On the other hand, there is also a dispute with regard 
to the vali<lity 0(1that of the Dean and Pastor Olof Hambroeus, who was c;hosen 
by the Chapter of Upsala as representing the same clergy of Aaland in the Riksdag 
at Stockholm, where he sat the following year. 

Whatever may be the facts in this controversy the important thing to note by 
rcason of the political and juridical consequences which ensµe therefrom, are the 
two historical events which followed one another at a distance of a few months in 
1809, the Diet of Borga ancl the Treaty of Fredrikshamn. The fi.rst gave birth 
to the Grand-Duchy of Finland, an autonomous and constitutional State, bound 
to Russia under the sovereignty of the Emperor Grand-Duke. The second confirmed 
t~Ls creation as far as Sweden was concerned and fixecl the frontiers in which the 
Aaland Islands were included. The King ceded them to the Czar at the same timc 
as the other provinces which composed the new State. The vicissitudes of the war, 
after an age-long rivalry which hacl become morc and more unequal, hacl <leprived 
the Kingdom, where reigned the last of the Vasas, of the whole of the mainland 
and the whole of the Archipelago which he possessed east of the Aaland Sea. The 
Russian sovereignty was to last there for ro8 years within the same geographical 
limits. 

FINLAND AND RussIA FROM 1809 TO 1914. 

During their union with Russia, the Finnish people · - Finnish-spcaking as 
\\'t'll as Swedish-speaking -- attained a d.egree o~ culture and civilisation which was 
considerably greater than that of the populations rulecl ovcr by thc autocratic power 
of tlic Romanoffs, This is becausc this people hacl grown up in an atmosphere of 
libl'rty <mcl because their political eclucation took place under one of the most liberal 
regi mes which existcd in Europe at that time - the Swedish constitution. It must 
not be forgottcn that it is to Sweden that they owecl their free institutions grankd 
tlwm by the Russian conqueror. The former Kings of Swcclen had genernusly 
gran kel their Swedish and Finnish subjects in thc Finnish provinces - · nobles, clcrgy, 
hurghers and peasants - the right of representation in the Diet of the Kingclom just 
as if they hacl been in the mother-conntry, and to express their wishes and air their 
R,i:ir:vam~es there, to vote their taxes and imposts, This liberty in the past gave the 
I:mnish people the privileged position which they enjoyed in the Empire of the 
Czars. Accustomed to respect for law and order by their Swedish traditions, and 
passionately devoted to tl!.eir institutions, they gave their foreign sovereigns no 
inotive for suspecting their loyalty, as long as they kept their word to respect 
their privileges and their rights. 
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The Covernment of the Grand-Duchy was prompt to take tlw initiative in 
nwas11rcs for the development of the material prosperity of the country. In thc 
reign of Nicholas I new towns were founded and schools of agriculture and comrnerce 
organised. The country displayed a vigorous literary and scientific act1 ,;ity, and 
produced savants an? writers of note. Under Alexander Il a systern of national 
cdncation was estabhshed. It was at this date that a Finnish Nationalist Party 
c.amc into being in political l\fe - the Fennomanes -- whose founder was Yrjö 
Forsman, and this party gainel'l the majority in the Diet in the Estates of the clergy 
and of the peasants. Its adversary was the libenfl party, which became the Swedish 
party. The question of the official language and that of public instruction caused 
heated struggles between the parties, but did not prevent the Finnish language 
from coming more and more into use, while at the same time it took shape as a 
literary language. 

The relations of the Grand-Duchy with its Russian sovereigns can be dividecl 
into two periods. The first lasted for eighty years, in the course of which the Czars 
macle no atternpts to curtail the liberties whicl! Alexander I had promised his new 
subjects that they should enjoy. In the second, the efforts made by the Imperial 
Government to russify Finland provoked conflicts between it, the Senate and the 
Diet, which lasted until the world war of 1914, with a single momentary lull of two 
years and a-half. . 

In 1809 Alexander had proclaimed the indissoluble union of the two nations 
- the Russian and the Finnish. This proclamation made before the Diet of Borga, 
constituted not merely a promise, but a contract. Finland not having had its 
own constitution, the Swedish constitution which she enjoyed, like other Swedish 
provinces, in virtue of the laws of 1772 and 1789 1

, became a fundamental law of 
the Grand-Duchy and made it a State which was different from Russia. The sole 
prerogatives which the suzerainty of the Czar retained for itself consisted of the 
right to regulate the succession to the Grand-Ducal throne in accordance with the 
succession to the Imperial crown, and in· the direction of foreign policy. Finland 
was a constitutional State united to a State which had an absolute government. 
This State had all the attributes of sovereignty, except as far as her external relations 
<md the defence of the Empire were concerned: a Constitution, legislation and regular 
government. The Diet voted taxes. Without its assent . the Czar could not cede 
any portion of Finnish territory. 

The Government was exercised by a Council which some years later (1826) 
received the name of' Senate. It had control of all affairs, with the exception Df 
those in which the Sovereign had the sole decision. A Governor-·General was appoin
ted to watch over the interests of Russians in the Grand-Duchy. The rneans of 
communications between the Czar and the Senate was a Minister or a special Secre
tary of State for Finland, residing at the Court of His Imperial Majesty and assisted 
by a Committee for Finnish Affairs. The Minister for Foreign Affairs was common 
to both countries, and th~ Russian Minister of War possessed special powers for 
the defence of the country. 

The fundamental law of the Grand-Duchy could not be altered except by the 
consent of the nation. 

Among the duties of the Governor-General was the nomination of police offi
cials, and ·he presided in the Senate. In the case of disagreement betwcen him and 
the members of the Government, the Czar had the deciding voice. . 

All the acts of Alexander, a liberal autocrat, proved that he had a sincere 
desire to govern the Finns as a free nation and to assure them the right to political 
cxistence. His goodwill towards thern showed itself especially in the reunion 
with the Grancl-Duchy in 1821 of the Province of Viborg, which hacl been conquered 
by. the Russians in the previous century, and which received the same _consti
tutional rights as the other provinces. However, under the influence of 
the _conservative ideas which overcam.e hirn little by little, Alexander clelayecl 
summoning the Dietanew, although its convocation had been demandccl on 
scvcral occasions. 

Nicholas I, who was more autocratic than his brother, nevertheless respected 
Finnish autonomy just as he hacl done, but ,he instituted a severe censorship o( 
newspapers and books. The reign of his successor, Alexander II, was the Golclen 
:\g<' of Russian sovereignty for the Finns. The Diet was convoked afresh at Hel
smgfors for perioclical sessions, after an interval of fifty years, and the Emperor 
0 1):'necl it himself in the month of September 1863. Finnish bccamc onc of thc 
ulhcial languages: Finland hacl her own coinage and her own army, aftcr thc Diet 
h<td aclopted conscription. The Finns have erected a statue to Alexander Il in 
onc of the squares of the capita} as a token of their gratitucle. 

1 Cf. The Constitution of August 21st, 1772, and the Acts of Union and Surety of 2rst, February 
and 3rd April, l78g. · 



llic: JirsL year~; of tlw reig11 of Alcxandt•r IIf SLTHH'd lo prnmise tlw (;rand
i)iic liv a eon tin uation of tl1is clolldkss sky: thc in krv;ds bd wct'n t I w sl'ssions , i f 
tlH· llit·r were even reducecl from live year:-;. lo three _yl':trs; bl!t soon tlw readionarv 
"piriL llf the Conrt ancl. the unitary ~e_nden_cics ~1f the Ministers of the Czar sli<>Wl'~l 
thcmsdves openly hostile to thc pohtical hberties of this small dcrnocracy, isola kd 
in tlie neighbourhood of the great Russian autocracy. The first step was taken by 
placing t~e Finnish Post Office under the control of thc T~ussian Department of 
the Intenor. 

The iclea of russifying the Grancl-Duchy as · province of the Empire, by maki11g 
a ekan sweep of its constitution, was conceived by the Imperial bureaucrncy. Its 
exccution commenced in earnest fom' years after the succession of Nicholas Il to tlw 
timme, and was entrusted to Lieut.-General Bobrikoff, as Governor-Gencral, whilc 
by a breach of the constitutional Covenant, the office of Secretary of State for 
I~inlancl was given to the Russian Minister of the Interior, von Plehve. In r899 
tlw Emperor published a manifesta in which he stated that the Eussian lcgislatin' 
organ should have the sole deciding voice in questions common to the Governrnents 
of both countries. This was the first step on the road to russification. A new 
Russian law with regard to military service was consequently presentcd to thc 
Diet at Helsingfors, to be registered by it without opposition. 

The Diet protested and in its reply affirmed that its cluty was not mercly to 
express an opinion but also to pass laws. The Emperor took no notice of this and 
on his own authority decreed military service for Finland in conformity \.vith Rus
sian law. But this law coulcl not be enforcecl: the young men refusecl to obey it 
and f!ecl. In 1901 an address, with roo,ooo signatures attached, was taken to 
St. Petersburg by a deputation begging Nicholas to change his policy. He clid not 
cons?ent to receive it: he suppressecl the Finnish Arrny and replaced it by a mone
tary contribution. Thereupon passive resistance was 6rganised throughout the 
country under the direction of the most prominent members of the two parties, 
Swedish and Finnish. Bobrikoff exiled several of them. to Russia, but he was killed 
on the steps of the staircase of the Senate by a fanatical patriot, Eugen Schauman, 
who thereupon shot himself (June, 1904). 

The following year, after the revolt in Moscow, the great strikc which brokc 
ont in Russia and threatened to extend to Finland changed the plans of Nicholas. 
He published a ,new manifesta suspending the illegal decree which he had made 
since 1899 and prqmised the Finns an electoral regime based on universal suffrage. 
This very radical i,;~form was voted in 1905 /06 by the last Diet of the four Estates. 
A single Chamber replaced it. Every citizen, whethcr male or female, over 26 

·~ years of age, had the franchise and was eligible for election. Finland was in aclvance 
of all the other countries of Europe in calling upon its female population to the cxer-
cisc of political rights. · 

The Czar had also institutcd a pseudo-liberal rcgimc in Russia after the un
successful war against Japan. Instead of the sympathy \vhich Finland might havc 
expected from the new advisers of Nicholas, she only reccivcd eviclence of their 
hostility which took the shape of preparatory measures aiming at thc graclual 
extinction of her independent constitution. Like the burcaucrats of absolute 
i:1onarchy, Stolypine was haunted by the idea. of a Great Russia completely uni
fi~cl - an idea which was dear to so many Russians, whatcver their political opi
mons - and he made use of nationalist feeling as an instrument of government. 
After the regulations and manifesta of 1908 had forced the mcmbcrs of the Senak 
to rcsign, he replaced them by ex-officers who had served in thc l\ussian army and 
were strangers to the administration. In J une, 1910, he hacl a law passecl by thL' 
Duma of the Empire which laid clown that in all matters which concerncd Finland 
tI:c Duma was to have legislative power, and that four representativcs of the Fin
msh Diet and two of the Senate were to be electccl to clefend their point of vicw 
hdorc it. To this disregarcl for its rights the Diet gave the same rcply which it 
h'.tcl made to the Emperor eleven years hefore " that it had not only to give its opi-
111011, hut also to make the laws. " 

l\cvcrtheless, a number of laws werc passcd by thc Duma in violation of llw 
contract concludecl by the Czars with the Grand-i)uchy. One of them placed 
H.nssians on an equal footing with Finns as cancliclatcs for offi.cc in Finland. N othing 
Was morc fair in principle than this cquality. Ever since 1809 Finnish subjccts 
hacl been admitted to the service of the Empire, in which somc of them kul attai1wd 
lo lhc: highcst clignities. It seemecl natura! that reciprocity shoulcl cxist in favour 
1 ~f thcir neighbours; hut Russian nationalism proposcd to impose the law nf equa
h~y, as votccl by the Duma, as an act of authority. As the Finnish Courts of Jus
tH·r· nJusccl to apply this foreign legislation, the lmperial Governmcnt hacl recoursc 
lo 11111ustifiable measures of coercion. All the members of the Courts of Appcal 
W\Tt' arrestecl, transported to Russia and cemclemncd to severe terms of impdson
nwnt by thc Russian Courts, by virtue of a law which brought before these Conrts 
tlw o_fficials who opposed russification. 

Such was the state of the conflict between the two countries at the beginning 
uf the year 1914· 
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THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION AND THE !NDEPENDENCE OF FINLAND. 

The war brought no modification ih the system of violence adopted by the 
· l(ussian Government with regard to Finland. It only made matters still more 
intolerable, as the economic conditions became more difficult and the supply of 
proclucts from abroad more scarce. The Imperial Government declared its reso
lution not to convoke the Diet throughout the war, passed an edict for taxation of 
its own accord and published a complete programme of russification. 

Thus, it is not surprising that the Finnish people whose former loyality had dis
appeared under oppression, had a burning wish for the defeat of Russia. It van
quished, she would no doubt be forced to recognisf;) the autonomy or even the complete 
inclependence of Finland. If victorious, nothing would have prevented her from 
pursuing her policy to the end. On the other side, Germany as the ertemy of Russia 
appeared from afai to the Finns in the light of a liberating ower. Thus a number 
of young men secretly proceeded to Prussia to receive military trainingthere, and to 
fight on the eastern front against the oppressors of their country. AJ aeger Battalion 
was formed. This eventually rendered considerable service to the army of General 
Mannerheim, whicli was short of well-trained officers and non-commissioned officers. 
But their enrolment amongst the enemies of Russia contributed to the increase of 
the hardships which Finland had to undergo. Imprisonment or exile was the fate 
of a number of opponents, ai:nongst whom was a former President of the Diet, 
M. Svinhufvud, who was deported to Siberia. 

The Russian Re~olution of March I9I7 put an end to this despotism. What 
legal consequences was the disappearance of the Tzarist monarchy to ha ve for the 
ex-GrandD-uchy? Moreover, what were to be the bands· of union between this 
country and the new Republic ? The predominant opinion amongst the Finns was 
that Finland was united to tbe Russian Empire and not to the person of the Em
peror. The provisional Govern·ment. at Petrograd was invested with the same powers 
as the Emperor; the union .continued, hut it was thought that the- situation couid 
only be a provisional one. Pend~ng its establishment, the new Russian Government 
recognised the politicål autonomy of Finland and sent another Governor-General 
to Helsingfots. who. assemDled the Diet and opened negotiations with the Socialist 
majority, who favout~d, ll11· un.de]'startdh1g, leavingthe control of foreign affairs and 
military matters, to Ru~~a7 •.. These negotiations lasted up till the Soviet revolution. 
When the Diet voted aJrlew C0n5titu:fam reserving a more extensive autonomy for 
Finland on the I8th, July, it was dissol'ved by the Kerensky Government. . · 

The elections whfchJ90k pl~t.e ·oii the 4th October gave a majority of -ten out 
of t\vo hundred to t)le dil'ferent pa,rt~es united against the Socialist party. The 
latter, after pi:otestiri:gagai11st the dissolution~ nevedheless took part in the ballot, 
and the numbers elected' sat. andvoted in the new Chamber. 

However, the ec8nomiesituation was becoming worse from day to day Living 
became more. and.mdre e,xpensive.in the towns, which favoured the troubles stirred 
up by the extr:e,me elenl;ents. Dis.order was increased by the presence of numerous 
Russian troops quart~red throughout the country who fraternised with the distur
bers · of the peace. Thus. the conviction that the security and future of Finland 
w.ould be assured only by complete severance from Russia took a firm hold of opi
mon among the Finns and particularly in the Swedish party, which aimyd at indepen-
dence. ' 

Meanwhile, the coup d'etat of the 7th November overthrew tP,e Kerensky 
Government in Petrograd and delivered the Republic into the hands of the Bols
~1evists. The Finnish Senate, considering that there was no longer any authority 
'~ Russia and that complete anarchy reigned there, proclaimed the independe~ce of 
Fm~and on the 4th December. The Diet approved this Declaration and appomted 
a. Directory, composed of three members, to assume power - M. Svinhufvud, Pre-
sident of the Senate, and MM. Gripenberg and Passiviki, who were S~nators. . 

On the 15th November the Soviet Government had published its Declarat10n 
on t11e right of the foreign peoples of Russia to dispose of themselves. It had then 
only. to leave Finland a free decision on its own pestiny. But this was not the in
tention of Lenin and his colleagues, who knew full well that the soci~l r volution 
would not ripen and attain its full strength except by propagand~ ab and by 
becoming universal. ----

~<or this reason the Russian troops in Finland, who were converts to B?l
_shev1sm, received instructions to intervcne actively in assistance of thc revolut10-
nary m?vement which was spreading through the country and to establish the d~c
tatorslup of the proletariat. Red Guard were formed almost everywhere and m
s~ructed by Russian officers. A general strike broke out in November and was the 
sign.al for terrorist outbreaks and attacks by me.ans of which the Revolution on the 
Sov1et model was to be imposed. ' 
.. During this time the Svinhufvud Ministry was occupied in obtaining the recog

mt1on of the independence of Finland by foreign Powers, in ridding th~ country of 
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the Russian troops, and in making sure of the food supply. But before accomplish
ing this triple task they had to struggle against .a formidable insurrection. 

The independence of Finland was recognised by the Soviet Government on the 
zncl J anuary, 1918, thanks, it would appear, to the intervention of the Finnish Socia
lists. Two days. later it was recognised by Sweden and by France, and on the 6th 
January by Germany. Afterwards came the recognition by Norway and Denmark 
on the rnth J anuary, and by Switzerland on the zoth February. .. 

The Russian troops stationed in the new State were composed of the 42nd Corps of 
the late Imperial Army, now transformed into a Red Army of Workmen and Pea
sants. Far from ordering their retreat, Lenin and Trotsky hastened to replace as 
fast as possible regiments who were recalled by fresh units, and despatched to their 
comrades in Finland whole trains of arms and munitions. The phrase attributed to 
Lenin, cc Russia is in the course of reconquering Finland and of attaching her to 
herself more closely than ever, » fully betrays his ideas. One might well say that the 
insurrection of the 25th January, 1918, was the work of the Soviets, and that they 
availed themselves of the Socialist Party and the Finnish Red Guards and workmen 
as more or less conscious agents, who, without the aid of Russia, would not have' 
possessed the necessary material forces. 

On their side the legal Government only disposed of a civic guard which was 
in the process of formatism. Finland no longer possessed an army after its suppres
sion by Nicholas II - nothing but ex-officers who were animated by fervent patrio
tism. 

, The White Guard, so-called in opposition to the Red Guard, had, to begin with, 
no more than 2,000 rifles, but its military value was far greater than that of the Rus
sian solcliers who were affected by the general spirit of demoralisation. As for the 
Red Guards, who were brave, like all Finns, they constituted a force ready to 
put up a deterrnined resistance .. 

· The insurrectionary mo.vement commenced at Viborg and in a few days the 
Reds were masters of the greater part of the country. Their triumph was marked 
by acts of savag()ry and murder:. A revolutionary government was established at 
Helsingfors under the presidellcy of one Manner, Socialist ex-president of the Diet. 

But Finland c:lid not rem:a,in without a legal government. The Svinhufvud 
Ministry had been 's.itrprised by the outbreak of the Communist rising, so that its 
chief was not at once'la.ble l0 leave:Helsingfors, where he succeeded in hiding. His 
colleagues took reföfre in the il.orth, artd later reassembled at Vasa, where they 
organised the resistance: . 'Though there was. no lack of volunteers to maintain 
the struggle against'tlte Reds, th~y were very short of arms and munitions. How
ever, they at once>SU:cceedt:id in finding the man capable of quelling the insurrec
tion in General Maniler])film,,an ex.,.6:i:'ficerof the Imperial Guard, who had commande.d 
an Army Corps <m the Russian fr,ont with distinction. Him they invested with 
extraordinary powers. An a:rmy. wci.sJevjed in accordance with the recruiting law of 
1878 and after seyefäl weeks . Ostrobothnia was delivered. But even then the 
situation app.eared'so desperate to all champions of order, with the exception of 
Mannerheim himself,_that they l0oked abroad in. search of assistance and turned, 
quite naturally, first of all, in the direction of Sweden. . 

In this country there was a strong feeling of opposition to the idea of interven
tion i:i Finland. A lar~e part of the population considered the Finnish. Civil war if 
anythmg as a dass struggle rather than a battle to the death between legal order 
and communist anarchy;. For its part the Government feared that the entry of 
Sweden into the conflict might plunge it in the world conflagration, and was conse
quently firmly resolved _on the maintenance of it$ neutrality. The Cabinet,presided 
over by M. Eden, was therdore unwilling to authorise either the organisation of a 
body of troops to proceed to Finland or tlie delivery of a consignment of arms 
detained by the State, or the exportation and transit of others purchased abroad, as 
they could be transported by sea just as well. But other roads of an amicable 
nature were open. When the representative of the Vasa Government at Stockholm, 
M. Gripenberg, came to him on the 4th February, 1918, to demand the armed inter
vention of Sweden, M. Eden replied by· an o\fer of mediation, with the object of 
effecting a reconciliation between the two parti'es at war and the re-establishment of 
peace. This proposal was rejected by the Finnish Government. 

It may be asked if the effective co-operation of Sweden in the repression of the 
Red revolution would not have rendered the su,bsequent amicable settlement ot 
the Aaland question easier, as it was not a source of contention between the two 
States in the month of February 1918. This is, however, only a hypothesis, such 
as is soinetimes form ed at a later date, and it is not our du ty to discuss it in our report. 

The Vasa Government hesitated to appeal to Germany. It was fully aware of the 
consequences which._ the millitary support of this Power might ha ve on the future 
of ~he young State in the terrible crisis in which.its exi.stence was at _stake. The only 
th1ngs which General Mannerheim wished to accept from Germany were arms and . 
munitions, in which his soldiers were totally deficient. He strained every effort 



thereup<?n to crush the insurrection. Fear of exposing a great part of the country to 
their cruelty and reprisals in a struggle which might be of long duration no doubt 
outweighed every other consideration of the patriots, who felt that the weight of 
this responsibility was on their shoulders. 

Already in November 1917, M. Hjelt, the representative of the Finnish Go
vernment in Berlin, had visited the German General Headquarters and concluded a 
Convention for the evacuation of Finland by the Russian troops, and to secure the 
arms and the return home of the Battalion of Finnish J aeger's. But von Klihl
mann, the Secretary of State, suspended the execution of this arrangement, as he was 
unwilling to do anything which might retard the conclusion of peace with Soviet 
Russia which was then imminent. It was only on the 8th February, 1918, that 
contracts regarding the delivery of arms to Finland were signed. On the 15th 
February the Battalion.of Jaegers embarked tor Vasa. Four days later, M. Hjelt 
was authorised to approach the Government of the Kaiser on the subject of military 
aid which it might be disposed to give the Finnish State and for which a small 
number of troops would suffice. In a fresh interyiew with General Ludendorff, 
February 21st, he learnt from.the Quartermaster,General that the Supreme Command, 
in view of the information it ·had received on the situation in Finland, had 
drawn up a plan for an expedition to save it from the violence of the Bolshevists aµd 
the Reds. Operations were to commence by a disembarcation at Aaland and to con
tinue on the mainland af ter ._the despatch of several battalions across the iee. The 
German troops would operate separately, but in concert with those of General 
Mannerheim. The. despatch of warships to Aaland could take place the following 
week. · 

On the 3rd March, Trotsky signed the Peace Treaty at Brest-Litovsk with the 
German. Delegates, of which Article 6 .stipulated that the Russian troops were to 
evacuate Finland andthe Aal:g.gdlsla,u<:ls wi;thout delay and that the Russian naval 
forces, were, at.thesamethne,~:c;>lea'Y:~tM:F;innish ports. This engagement was 
not kept. The Soviet Gover1:im~nt,@E\i;t.}inued. secretly fo support the Finnish insur-. 
rection, which had tur:p.edi · ·· )i:ll;;P,evisrrl. The breach ofthe Treaty of Brest-
Litovsk furnished Ger · · 'ofji;i:$tifying her military intervention: 
the ·Wilhehnsfrass~:;- e .. åtch of. reinforcements to the Red 
Guards ~n a Note :a; • e 3oth March. 

Beforethis;;'(f a,dron had.disembarked 1,200 men 
an theAal;mdTsf ä;se of operations. The main force, 
consisting of aD;t,: o:rl. der Goltz, commenced at Hango 
and after. cl~a · 'revolutionary forces, entered Hel-
singfors .on .t org had. surrendered without 
firing a.sh.-ot · ,the German flag. 

By far . . or föe Finnish White Guards and 
their Co:tnm . .. :Vernment began to move towards 
the middle.of .. .. .e: Gity of Tammerfors, an important 
railway junctig ds had concentrated means of defence 
and forces, aUl;!'l, .. . ... , .· ... ~' '.).'ammerfors was.captured on the 5th 
April after saµg , ·. ]i~raL 1\fannerheim continued his victorious 
operations and retogq; <\>~,country from west to east, leaving the Ger-
mans to occtipy, the,:reg1~ill:,9!-,t.Q.es $0Jfl.'th. · 

On the 7.thMar<ih17'a:s't1J.eJi>rice. q:(the aid which it was to receive, the Finnish 
Government had concluded ~ Tieaty of Peace at Berlin, by which Finland engaged 
herself not to cede tö any f9reig11Power any porticm 01 h_er territory, nor to consent 
ta any servitude on her sovereign ,rights without aprevious agreement with Germany, 
and also a Treaty of Commerce on the model of that which had jus't been signed be
tween Germany and the Ukraine. These two treaties were annulled by the Peace of 
Versailles. . .After his. return to Helsingfors, the 'Minister for Foreign Affairs, M: 
Stenroth, successfully opposed the conclusion of a military alliance proposed by the 
Imperial Government and contrived to give efficacious.protection to the nationals 
of the Entente. But the Senate, who were partisans of a inonarchical restoration, 
favoured the ccrndidature of · Prince frederic Charles of Hesse, the brother-in-law 
of William Il, whom the Diet elected King of Finhynd on the gth October. The 
defeat of Germany, who was compelled to beg for an armistice from the Allies in thc 
following month, caused this Prince to decide to renounce the crown which.had been 
offered to him. . · 

The military aid of Germany had assisted Finland to deliver herself from the 
. dutches of Bolshevism: fhe victory of the Allies rid her of Germ,an tutelage. 

Both were equally a menace to her independence, which from this date had nothing 
further to fear. · 

THE AALAND ISLANDS DURING THE CIVIL W AR IN, FINLAND. 

During the first three years of the war the Russian troop~ in occupation of 
the Aaland Islands maintained strict discipline and the population <lid not suffer from 
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their presence; although obliged to perform forced labour for the construction of fort
ifications erected in the Archipelago against a possible German attack. The latter 
was confined to the appearance of a few ships and Zeppelins, which fired some shots 
and threw bombs at the lighthouses. 

The first effect of the Revolution in Petrograd was the relaxation of discipline 
among the soldiers quartered in Aaland, who began to pillage and make exactions 
at the cxpense. of the inhabitants. But the Revolution gave the Aalanclers hope of 
a speedy emancipation, just as it did their fellow-citizens on the mainlanrl. On the 
zoth August, 1917, delegates of the Communes met at Finström to deliberate on the 
situation. These discussions resulted in the expression of a wish; not for inde
pendence shared with their brothers in Finland, but for reincorporation with 
Sweden on the condusiop. of peace, as the proces-verbal of the meeting bears 
witness. The Assembly appointed a delegation of four members to bring its deci
sions to the notice of the Swedish Government and Parliament. 

However, the delegation was not then able to fulfil its mandate. A committee of 
Aalanders was constituted during the following months with a view to organising 
a public expression of opinion, to indicate the wish of the inhabitants in the most 
decisive fashion. It took place between the 2oth and 25th December, in the form 
of an address to the Ring and the people of Sweden, signed by 7,135 men and women, 
of at least 21 years of age and domiciled in the Islands. The result of this referen
dum was made public in a new assembly held at Finström, and there it was decided 

· to send the a.ddress to its high destination. The text of this document refers to the 
attachment df the Aalanders for Swe~n, which the separation ,9f 1809 had not 
succeeded in extinguishing, and ends with the hope that a solution of the difficulties 
which might stand in the way of the realisation of their des.ire could be found by the 
King and his Government in concett with a free and independent Finland. The 
deputation·putthe address in the hands of His Majesty on the 3rd February, 1918. 
In bis reply, the Sovereign a:lsb expressed the desire that the question should be 
resolved in agreement with Finland, for that was the best course which could be fol
lowec;l. The Ring hadalteady niadehimself the mouth-piece of this desire in a speech 
made at the opening .of the. Rtksdag on the preceding l6th J anuary. He then 
expressed his conviction thattl:ie iridependence of Finland would facilitate a satis
factory solution ot,tlie Aåll:fnd question .. 

With regard t~th~ firs'.t irnptession made at Stockholm by the step taken by 
the Aalanders, the :§l<;).yaFGoverrim.ent has declared, as M. Branting has confirmed 
in conversation wit}f".Jls,.thattll;efeelin~ was one of surprise. 

At the reqµestofthe il).hai~i't,ap.ts, w\ho were terrified by the violence of the Rus
sian troops, theSwedlsh:Cab.ill.et;prep::j;red an expedition to assist them. The news 
whichhadreachectsw;~c.le~:hådpfl,LnteO:the picture in the darkest colours, and they 
therefore resolved to p11t q,n end: fö t!lis state of affairs, deciding on intervention for 
reasons which were purely humanitarian in character. The head of the expedition, 
Captain Akermark~ '\\l',(l.Si'fl.strl!cted: to f11a.nsp,grt .to Sweden such Swedish subjects and 
Aaland Isla:nders a'.s were desirous of ·leaving the Islands. 

He appeared fo Aafan.d on the r4th February with two vessels and was joined 
by the armed cfuise:f Thor .commanded by Captain Stark. At the same time, 
on the demand of the Swei:Hsh Government, the S9viet representative at Stockholm, 
M. Vorowsky, -proceeded to Mariehamn in order to induce the Russian soldiers to 
evacuate the Archipelago.· . Immediately on the arrival of the Swedes, negotiations 
were commenced. T~e R,ussian soldiery agreed to be disarmed and sent to Russia. 
But in the meantime a troop of White Guards, made up of some 500 or 600 young 
men had arrived at Aaland, who being only in possession of a few riftes and in danger 
of being surrounded by the Red Guards at Nystadt, h.ad crossed over the ice to the 
~rchipelago. A hundred or so Aalanders joined them and· they set about disarm
mg the Russians, who numbered at least 2,000 men. They made bold attacks on 
a number of posts and captured the arms of the defenders. 

It was the duty of the Swedish officer, in accordance with the pacific character 
of his mission, to try to prevenf bloodshed an\} the dangerous consequences which 
an a~parently unequal struggle might involve f9r the population of Aaland. But the 
Russ_1ans refused to depart unless the White G111ards <lid the same. After long pour
parlers the latter, acting on the advice which was telegraphed to them by the repre
s~1~tative of the Finnish Government in Stockholm, M. Gripenberg, accepted the con
dthons of Captain Akermark. From Sweden they were sent to Finland by thc 
land route. As for the Russians, owing to lack of tonnage, only a part of them 
werc sent to Riga, and the remainder were interned in Sweden. The Aa:land Is
landers who witnessed these incidents sent an address of thanks to the White Guards 
a.t a meeting of the citizens held at Feltwick. Nevertheless the Commander of the 
Guar.cls was brought before a court-martial by order of General Mannerheim, which 
acqmtted him. after ha ving heard his explanations. 

The simultaneous removal of the two· adversaries, Russians and Finns, has pro
voked. discussions into which it is impossible for us to enter. They are further 
comphcated by the fact that the only telegraphic communication betwecn thc 

>! 
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White Guards on Aaland and the Finnish Government at Vasa was by way of Stock
holm. The Swedish Cabinet acted as intermediary: it estimatecl the gravity of the 
situation in the Archipelago on the basis of the reports from the officers whom it 
had sent there. If its opinion was not in accorclance with that of the Finns, we con
sider this due to a misunclerstanding causecl by the complexity of the circumstances, 
but from which, however, one cannot decluce any condusions in support of thc 
alleged inertia on the part of the Vasa Government and the Commander-in-Chief 
of the White Guards. We shall return to this subject later. . 

The sudden appearance, a fortnight later, ort the 6th March, of a German 
squadron was a surprise for Aaland. There was no confiict between the Swedes and 
the newcomers. The tormer were concentrated a.t Mariehamn and on the western 
part of the Island, where they remained until the l6th May. By this time their 
mission of policing the island and maintaining peace was accomplished. They 
were replaced by a Finnish garrison, which had been preceded in the middle of March 
by the clespatch of a Military Governor. The Berlin Cabinet had hastened to dis
pel the conjectures to which the disembarkation of German soldiers had given rise 
in Stockholm. Their Minister in this capital was instructecl to <ledare that Germany 
bad no selfish aims against the Islands, and that she would not prevent Sweden 
from accomplishing her humanitarian aims, but that she was of the opinion that the 
Aaland question could only be settled by a strid understa,nding with herself. 

The Aalanders also marked the arrival of the Germans with displeasure, while 
that of the Swedes had been welcomed by them with joy. They were cold in their 
reception of these strangers, who ,requisitioned their cattle and their potatoes and 
themselves fixed the purchase price payable in marks, while their Swedish friends 
furnished them in abundance and at a low price with goocls of which they were in 
want. The measure taken with regard to the Islands by the Finnish Government 
in constituting them a separate province, on the 8th March, with a civil and mili
tary governor, did not create a more conciliatory feeling. On the contrary, now 
that their fear of the Russians was removed, they entered more and more upon the 
road which they hoped would lead to separation. They adclressed an appeal simul
taneously to the Finnish Senate, to the King of Sweden and to the German Emperor 
in three telegrams signed by fifteen prominent citizens. In these they took their stand 
in support of their d~im for. reunion with Sweden on the promise given by Germany 
and by other belligereQ.t States _that peoples _delivered from their political servi
tude <luring the course\ of the war ,should ha ve the right of deciding their future 
for themselves, and th€y announced their intention of holding another public ex
pression of opinion while the German and Swedish troops were still on the Islands. 
The reply of the Finnjsh Senate was severe and peremptory: " Far from being 
willing to discuss a popularmbvetqent which had been caused by the disembarkation 
of Swedish troops without t4econsent ofFinland, they gave the signatories a severe 
warning that noaction on their part against the integrity of the national territory 
would be tolerated. " The King of Sweden. in his reply reaffirmecl his hope that his 
Government would find. the rnea11s of gratifying the wishes of the Islanders. The 
German Empetor avoidedexpressing an opinion: he merely wishecl that the three par
ties interested should arrive at an understanding. 

For several months the Aalanders took no new steps, in view of their uncer
tainty as to the issue of the war; but they refused to obey the order of the Finnish 
Government calling the r:892 /96 classes to the Colours, and a certain number of 
them fled to Sweden to avoid military service. When the fortunes of war gave the 
Allies the final victory, it was towards them that henceforth all hopes were turnecl. 
On the eve of the Armistice, petitions were addressed to the President of the United 
States, the President of the French Republic and the Government of Great Britain 
by the Executive Comrnittee of the Aaland Landsting, an assembly of delegatcs 
of the parishes. The petitioners called upon the victorious Powers to afford them 
the right of self-determination, which was to be the pivot of all their future daims. 

THE 0UESTION OF THE AALAND ]SLANDS IN 1919-1920. 
- l 

The development taken by the Islands question <luring the last· two years is 
toa fresh in the memory for,it to be necessary for us to retrace it here. We should 
only ~)c unnecessarily prolonging this historical summary; we sh~ll merely indicate 
the n:le and attitude adopted by each one of the three parties . 

. !he first thing that strikes us is the tenacity shown by the Aalanders, whom 
nothmg deters or discourages . 
. · Repulsed by the Finnish Senate, their Landsting, whose Executive Committee 
is. at the head of the pro-Swedish movement, sent a delegation to the Peace Confe
rence, organised a second plebiscite in June 1919, more categorical than the for~ner, 
sent a new address to the King of Sweden, and in 1920 approached the Councd of 
the League of Nations and· redoubled the notes and memoranda it submitted. Who 
could fail to be touched by the expression of popular will in so many forms? 

J 
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The Finnish Government, surprised by this obstinacy, sought to win over the 
demonstrators by an important concession. A law was voted by the Diet of Hel
singfors which J?laced the province of Aaland in a special position and granted it 
autonomy, freemg the population from military service, which it disliked, and 
replacing it by lighthouse and pilotage services; but the Aalanders would ha ve 
none of it. To the Prime Minister who came to Mariehamn with his colleagues, 
the Ministers of War and of Cq,mmerce, to explain the provisions of ·the law of 
autonomy to the delegates of the parishes, M. Sundblom replied in the name of 
the Landsting that the Aalanders did not care for this gift and that nothing would 
make them renounce thei.r demand fora plebiscite. On the following day, the 5th 
June, 1920, M. Sundblom and M. Björkman, President of the Landsting, were arres
ted for high treason and conducted to Abo. 

The Finnish Government has been reproached for this act of authority and we 
think that it might ha ve refrained from it as a continued proof of its magnanimous 
patience, in view of the feeling of uncertainty and trouble caused by the war, and 
particularly in view of the fact that the separatist movement has never appealed to 
violence, but has always called fora peaceable solution of the question. However, 
if the Finnish Government was late in taking coercive measures to forestall or hinder 
popular manifestations, it was not because it was ever in any doubt as ·ta its rights: 
on the contrary, it wished to affirm the sovereignty of Finland over the Archipe
lago to those who denied it,.by the arrest of the two leaders of the movement. 

With regard to Sweden, she has espoused the cause of her proteges more and 
more. She had a sort of moral obligation not to repulse a small people of her own 
blood, who gave such eloquent testimony oftheir desire for reunion with their former 
mother-country. After unoffi:cial negotiations with the Helsingfors Government 
in which, in exchange for a pfobiscite on Aaland, she offered to support the rectifi
cation of the Finnish frontiers.on the Ru~sian ::;ide, she passed on toa förmal demand 
that satisfactiön should be given·tothe popalation of the Island. The long-awaited 
reply of the Finnish Government.W'cl.S a. repetii:ion of the proposals made verbally 
by General Mannerheimto th,:e Co.qr,t etStockholm some months before and which 
consisted only of an u.n.d~rS.t~n5iliJ.[ "•a;sto.thesafeguarding of Swedish military 
interests in Aaland . .,.$:'Y d.'.I~u;binitted the question· of the Archipe-
lago to the Peace C:onret;e le;i,r~ .Jdefined position opposed fo Finland 
before the internati0n , . . .. [ter before the Council of the League 
of Nations. We are n0f~§ ··. e'feached in the later notes exchanged 
by the two Governme11ts, .sc11::;sion impossible. 

The argum-ents~ofi~!i • ~n be.summarised as follows: 
Aala:nd claill,is:th,:. · · ite which could leave no doubt as 

to the unanimous.Wis union with Sweden, to whom she 
is bound by the tri; . , fl an unswerving affection which 
has survived asep ~:Q.1l1fy; This claim is based on the right 
of people to dispQse :Stirfres, proclaimed by President Wilson 
and used to the a<.l . tiaJ.i-tiesin the treaties which ended the 
great wa.r. ItljtisticeJt; ·..... .. :J:'s,itca.nnot be too often stated that they 
have entif'ely refrained;• ... ·.. 'a .. ,;act~(jns ;and demonstrations. of a revolutionary 
nature. Peaceable and l~wd:i:bli:Ung~th:eyhave only employed the means most 
calculated to gain the sympa;thiesolcivilised nations in order to win their case. 

Finland refus~sto atJ,th0rise a plebiscite and to recognise its va~idity, in virtue 
of the sovereign rights of the Finnish State on its own territory. Aspirations which 
envisage the possibility of a change from the.s1~t11s quo are not well founded, she 
argues, and the principle of self-determination cannot be applied in the case of the 
Aaland Islands. Finland holds to this juridical field, where she considers that 
nothing can shake her position. 

Sweden has no selfish rights to maintail). with regard to the Islands, neither does 
she hold annexationist views, but she considers the wish of the Aalanders to be legi-. 
timate, and claims on their behalf the right to hold a public expression of opinion in 
accordance with a principle which is universally recognised. She is moved by the' 
profound interest aroused by men of her own race and by the fear that their fate 
may be a precarious and unhappy one if they remain /tied to another nationality . 

III. 

COMPETENCE OV THE COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS . 

. At·~ meeting of the 2oth September, 1920, the Council of the League of Na~ions, 
havmg studied the report made at its request and in a consultative capacity by an 
International Cornmission of Jurists, in accordance with the conclusions of this 
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rcport, declared itself competent to recommend the solution which it considered as 
most equitable and most appropriate to the question of the Aaland Islands. 

We have been delegated to present it, after the. necessary consultations, 
with a report upon which it could base a recommendation of a nature calculated to 
establish conditions favourable to the maintenance of peace in this part of the world 
by an arrangement, whether final or provisional, taking the legitimate interests of 
ail parties in the case into consideration. 

The enqtiiry which we have made, by virtue of this mandate, has given 
us the absolute conviction that the only method to adopt in order to obtai.n a 
solution of the question in accordance with thef?e lofty views, is to entrust it to im
partial examination by the Council. It is therefore within its rights in declaring 
its competence. Although we cannot share the opinion stated by the Commission 
of Jurists on all points, we agree with their declaration that the Aalcµ{d question is 
one that extends beyond the sphere of domestic policy. But, in oor opinion, it is 
because it had acquired such considerable international importance that it was neces
sary to subm~t it to the high authority which the League of Nations represents in the 
eyes of the world. On its equitable settlement depend, not only the re-establishment 
of the spirit of peace where feeling has been running high among this interesting 
Baltic population, and the resumption of the good relations which should exist be
tween two nations which ha ve all the conditions for a mutual understanding, Sweden 
and Finland, hut also the consolidation of the peace which the population of this 
pai:(>of Europe ~ed as much as others to efface the deep traces left by the war, 
to reconstitute their forces of production and to establish their economic develop
ment upon solid foundations. 

Without losi'ng sight of these considerations, we come first of all to this state
ment; the primary question at issue, and which no ethnical or political considerations 
allow to be brushedaside, is .alegal.one - that of .Finland's right of sovereignty -
with regard to the Aaland Islands. · · 

The summary we ha ve made. of the successive transformations through which 
Finland has passed has .shown that more than a hundred years ago this country was 
constituted a Grand-]>u~hy under a soyereign who was at once Emperor of Russia 
and Grand Duke. · We'shall•;c:grstof all see whether Finland was a sovereign"State 
af ter the dissolutionofthe J:Jorrdswhic:li attached lier t.o Russia, and, secondly, whether 
her sovereignty exte11§led G.:V:er 4he .Aafand; Islands just as over the other parts of 
her territory. ·'·, · ··· 

·le 
•J! 

WAS BJ::N.L.ANB Å.S<D:W:E;REIG~,STATE AFTER HER DECLARATION 
.... · 0E :IN'irEPI~-N'DENCE ? 

As we ha:ve seefu~ tlie'[;'ran~d~DuJ~h:ywä:s an autonomous State under the Russia~ 
regime, granted its.,oyv,n c0n~tix,tltion, anq enjoyin·g the attributes of sovereigni:y, 
with the. exception ofJlJ,e dii;ec'j::iqn-9f foreign policy and national defence, posses
sing its legislation,its P;;:i:rliatrlent, its,Go.vernment (the Senate), its army, its finances, 
a separate jµdicial 0i:ganisa:'t:icm, ;ä:nd c;learly defined frqntiers, which, in accordance 
with the Constitution; could 'only be modified by the consent of the Diet. The 
latter, the Diet composedr. offotir Estates, sacrificed itselfin thereignof Nicholas Il 
to make way fora singleChamber, elected upon the broadest basis of universal suf
frage, and the natfonal representation as it exists to-day is based upon the system 
adopted <luring the Russian period. 

But it may be objected tliat the last of the Romanoffs did everything to destroy 
the autonomy of the Grand-Duchy. For a regime of liberty he substituted a regime 
of repression. He treated Finland from 1899 as an ordinary province of his Empire. 
This opinion does not bear a critical examination. To begin with, Nicholas Il did 
not dare to pronounce the abrogation of the Finnish Constitution: rather, he sought 
to sap its founda:tions and reduce it to nothing. Little by little, after some years of 
sterile effort, he decided on wiser courses and recalled the illegal measures which he 
had taken, Ris Minister, Stolypine, renewed the attempt in the same spirit, hut 
by other means, by placing the legislative power of the Duma of the Empire above 
~hat of the Finnish Assembly. A usurpation is nq:>t valid unless it is complcte and 
is recognised by its victims. In this instance, again, Finland did not yield, did not 
submit in spite of persecutions, and one of the first acts of the Kerensky Government 
when it succeeded to the monarchy of the Romanoffs, was to recognise the auto
~omy of the late Grand-Duchy. Thus it was an autonomous Finland which, some 
t1mc afterwards,. on the 6th December, 1917, proclaimed her full and entire indepen
clcnce of Russia, detached herself from the latter by an act of her own free will, and 
became thereafter herseH a sovereign State instead of a dependent State. Far from 
putting any obstacle ;n her way, the Soviet Republic, the only existing de facto 
powcr in Russia, hastened to recognise her as independent-keeping her hands free, 
ncvertheless, for a subsequent attemp't to make her neighbour a Soviet Republic. 

A subsidiary question has been raised, which presents great interest by reason 
of the conclusions which it involves: was a new State founded thereby ? The 
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jurists and politicians of Finland cannot allow this, and they give good rea.sons for it. 
The declaration of independence had broken the bonds of the country with Russia, 
but the Consti'tution, which differentiated it from the other parts of the Empire 
of the Czars, remained. All the fundamental principles on which it had been estab
lished remained intact. The only change was the extinction of the bonds with Russia. 
Tlrns a new regime was created in Finland, hut nota new State, without the loss of 
a vard of the national territory to another Power. 

·· To this immediate transformation is opposed the argument of the chaotic 
transition which ensued from the revolutionary outbreaks. It is stated that the 
interior situation of Finland was of such a nature after the declaration of indepen
clence that for a long time the conditions necessary for the formation of a sovereign 
State were not in existence. The Red revolution provoked anarchy, the civil war 
was raging, in which the Russians, and at the last moment the German troops also, 
took part. A stable political organisation could not have been created without 
the assistance of forces from outside, and it was only at the close of the civil war in 
May 1918 that order' and social peace were finally restored and that the Finnish 
Republic was horn as a definitely constituted sovereign State. 

We shall reply to this argument that the legal Government, appointed by the 
Diet before its dispersion by the insurrection, never ceased to exist throughout a 
part of the country, even in the midst of the civil war. It took refuge at Vasa, 
raised an army there, reconquered the provinces one by one and ended by crushing 

. the revolution. --~The facts are there to prove this. With regard to the fact that it 
received military aid from abroad, it should be remarked that the communist 
revolution could not have broken ont or been supported except through the conti
nuous assistance of the Russian Bolshevists, who furnished it with ample forces of · 
officers, soldiers, arms and ammunition_. It was this contii;med support which 
forceii the legal Government to call in the Germans. The sovereignty of the Finnish 
Stat~ was not diminished by the co-operation of Germany. A State dres not lose 
its sovereign rights because it receives outside aid for the re-establishment of its 
authority. This is proved by ·numerous examples in history. 

As for the later epoch, in: the morith of May 1918, to which it is sought to assign 
the birth of Finland as an independent State, we are of opinion that this shoulcl be 
rejected, as this birth in: reality datesfrom the declaration of independence. An histori
cal example may be quotedin s-qpport of our theory. The Republic of the United 
States dates its indepel\derice (and no pne contradicts this) from the declaration of 
July 4th, 1776, and nol fromthe .day of the signafore of the Treaty of Versailles, 
the 3rd September, 1783. For seven years the new States waged a fiercew ar against 
their parentcountry, before thelatter resigned herself to recognising them as inde
pendent, while the Finnish dviLwa:ronly lasted a few months. 

Is it necessary to press t.he compariSon further and to recall that, in the course 
of its long struggle, the Arnerican Republic also received military aid from abroad, 
that of Bourbon France ? · 

DoEs THE RIGHT OF SovEREIGNTY OF THE FINNISH STATE ExTEND TO THE AALAND 
ISLANDS? 

Throughout its union with Russia Finland did not suffer any partition of her 
territory. On the Swedish side her frontiers remained definitely outlined as traced 
by the Boundary Convention of l8ro in accordance with the Treaty of Fredriks
hamn. On the Russian side, far from being diminished, they were extended by the 
province of Viborg and the Finnish territory taken by the Russians from the Swedes 
in r721 and 1743 and restored to the Grand-Duchy by Alexander I. She attained 
independence en bloc, if we may use this expression, and in this "bloc" since 1809 
the Aaland Islands were indubitably included. No comparison seems to us to be 
possible- between Finland and the States which came into existence as the result of 
the clcfeat of the · Russian Empire or the dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire, and whose territorial status could not be defined until the reconstruction of 
Europe at the conclusion of peace. I . 

The recognition of the Finnish State by the Powers gave her admissioninto the 
·c?rnmunity of nations, as fulfilling the conditions necessary for this official confirma
hon of an independent existence, one of the most important of which is the possession 
of frontiers which are sufficiently determinecl. However, it has been argued that 
thc qucstion of the recognition of her independence is a different matter from the 
rccognition of her frontiers, in order td cleclare that reserves have been implied, 
notably by Sweden, with regard to the Aaland Archipelago . 

. Sweclen refusecl to recognise Finland as long as she was not detached from Russia, 
\~luch is in accordance with the principles of international law. When the separa
tt.0~1 hacl taken place, Sweden was, with the Soviet Republic, first in notifying recog
m.hon. In acting thus, so we were informed as Stockholm, the Swedish Government 
Wtshcd to give her neighbour a conspicuous proof of her sympathy. Rad shc 



confllsecl thc frontier question with this recognition, she would ha ve feared that a re
servc which was likely to give offence might havc insinuated itself into an act which 
was quite friendly. Other reasons justifying this voluntary omission are set forth 
in the memorandum from the Swedish Minister to the Commission of Jurists. The 
J<oyal Governinent <lid not wish to increase the difficulties by raising the Aaland 
question prematurely, in view of the critical situation which prevailed in Finland. 
Further, the Archipelago, being occupied by Russian troops, was not in point of 
fact under the authority of the -Finnish Government. 

Again, the Swedish Government cherished the hope, when it acknowledged the 
. request of the Aaland delegates some weeks later of finding an amicable solution of 
the Aaland question in concert with the Government of Helsingfors. But the recog
nition of Finland by diplomatic act has never implied in spirit the recognition of 
her frontiers. At no moment has the Swedish Government considered them defi-
nitive. · 

It seems difficult to us to admit that a diplomatic document of this kind can con
tain a restriction which does not figure in the text. If this were possible, there is none 
which would not lend itself to varying interpretations leading to controversy. In 
our opinion, when the Finnish Government had received the official announcement 
from the Swedish Consul-.General on the 6th January, 1918, that "His Majesty the 
King of Sweden at a Council meeting held on the4th J anuary had resolved to recog
nise Finland as an autonomous and independent State," it was justified in believing 
that this recognition implied no reserve relative to her frontiers and consequently 
with regard to the Aaland Islands Further, by the Treaty of Fredrikshamn another 

. Swedish monarch, in his own name and in that of his successors, had renounced the 
possession of the Archipelago for ever. In notifying her recognition it seems that 
Sweden saw in the new Republic only a State still in process o.f formation. But 
properly speaking, from a geogra:phical point of. view, this State had possessed fron
tiers which were clearly defined for ovet a hundred years. 

Another Power, Great Britain, . while recognising the Finnish State on the 
6th May, lg19, followed up he:rrecogn:itionby a Note expressing the hope that Fin
land would not in any case r~fuse toaccept the decisions of the·Peace Conference with 
regard to .her frontiers. ·· · · 

The Peace Conferen:ce hacl,,e.11t1',usted the Commission for Baltic Affairs with 
the study of the Aala::µQ,. questiqn1. Tb:is. Commission submitted a memorandum 
to the Supreme CourrdL l"ite{i'onfäl'ence, :Which wa:s not at one on the question, 
recommended. the Supreme.(:0,t.lnci:t to.ma:i!ltainthe prohibition of fortifications on 
the Is~ands and fo leay;~ t<D, the; Le~~t:le ofNat~9lJ:S · the ta.sk of deciding as to. ~he 
sovereignty. Some: months.a.:fterwards:. .. on tlfe'21st January, 1920, the Bntish 
Cabinet ad:vised the ;Finmsh·&oveinmeil:t föat its recognition was no longer accom-
panied by any reser1ves. ... · · · 

Whether reseryes werdniplieq, as. in the case of Sweden, or were stated, as in 
the case of Great Brifajrfbef6re sl:).e·Wi:fhdrew them, the question of recognition has 
not, in our opinion, the;}tnp.oi::t~nce .. 'which is attached to it. It is overshadowed 
by the primary questioh, tha:t of sovereignty over the Aaland Islands. 

The principal argument .presented against the Finnish right of sovereignty has 
been based on the military incidents which tool{ place on the islands and the · arrange
ments which were roade : for their evacuation. After the declaration of inde
pendence, Russian soldiers continued to occupy the Archipelago and the Vasa 
Govcrnment madei).o effort, it is stated, to drive them away. It was the Swedishexpe
dition which accomplished this objcct: had it no~ done so, the German squadron 
would have dealt with the matter. H follows from this that as far as the Aaland 
Islands were concerned, in the case of Finland there existed what has been called 
" veritable lack of sovereignty. " 

This allegation appears to us to be devoid of foundation. It cannot be doubted 
~hat the commander of the Swedish expedition which removed the White Guarcls 
in order to put an end to this struggle against the Russian soldiery was prompted by 1,. 

humanitarian sentiment, hut it cannot be concluded from this that they would 
have been incapable of victory over adversaries who~e morale was corrupted by the 
re_volution. \Vhen one knows General Mannerheim, 'it is impossible to question his 
w1sh to re-establish Finnish authority in Aaland by force, as he instruc'ted the White 
Guarcls, in a telegram which the Swedish Government did not think that they ough t 
to transmit to them, to hold on until the arrival of a convoy of arms of which be 
announcecl the despatch. Everything points to belief in bis final success. It is in 
any case inaccurate to say that the Finnish Government, represented in this 
matter by the Commander in-Chief of its tioops, did not make any serious effort 
lo expel the Russian hordes, 
. These hordes were on the Islands, but they were also found in the smith of 

Fm!and until the end of the insurrection. The existence of Finnish sovereignty 
dun~g the insurrectionary period has not been contested except over the Aaland 
Arclnpclago. It seems to ha ve been forgotten that, in accordance with the principles 



of intcrnational law, the fact that a country is occupied for a space of time by the 
cncmy does not mean that the State thus temporarily dispossessed loses its right 
of sovereignty over the invaded portions of its territory. 

The Swedish expedition had not yet retired, when the Vasa Government, 
with a view to affirming its sovereignty, sent a Military Governor to Aaland. It 
pcrformed fresh acts of authority there soon after, in withdrawing the exequatur 
of the Swedish Vice-Consul and in expelling a Swedish journalist. The Royal Go
vcrnment did not protestin these two cases, hut requested an exequatur for another 
consular agent. Thus, in Helsingfors this request has been considered as an implicit 
recognition of the rights of Finland. 

We will say only a few words in conclusion in a question of dates, to which a 
certain amount of importance has been attributed. From. the fact tha,t the mo
ment when the delegates of the Aaland Communes expressed their wish for reunion 
with Sweden for the first time at the Finström meeting preceded by same months 
the clay on which Finland declared her independence, it is inferred that the change 
of their political status assumed a direction and a character which from the very 
beginning was quite different, and has thus obtained a right of priority. This 
detail has no irr.portance ·with regard to the question of sovereigi:J.ty. The Reso
lution passed by the Finström Assembly merely proves the existence among the 
Aalanclers of the wish to be detached from Finland and reunited with Sweden. 

We have on1y to conclude as follows: 
In consequence of the examination which we ha ve just made, the right of sove

reignty of the Finnish State over the Aaland Islands is, in our view, incontestable and 
their present legal status is that they forrri pårt of Finland. 

To detach the Aaland Islands· from Finland would therefore be an alteration 
of its status; in depriving tb.is country of a part of that which ~elongs to it. We 
ha ve only to examine if there:are adequate reasons andsufficiently weightyconside
rations for tlie modification of this situation and for granting the Aalanders the 
plebiscite which they ask. 

MoTIVES WHICH HAVE LED '.I'HE ÄALAND;lsL.i\:NDERS TO WISH FOR REUNION WITH 

', .S\YEDEN• , 

Before discussing the right ~lWhe f;\~fa1lderstohave recourse to a plebiscite, we 
must review the moti:ves,which ha:'.ve.;aroused theitintense desire for re-incorporation 
with Sweden, . . ·· . · . ·.•· • .. . < .. . . . · · 

Can we determine the:piömeli~iwhe::r:r:t}lics~sh came into being ? According to 
the Aalanders, it was. dur!i:J.g 1lie•,<Q'l'iBrl2:al1'.JYii'rön the appearance· of the Anglo
French fleets which desfroyed fhe) fortrd~s ·of Bomarsund and took its Russian 
garrison prisoners. A French wriMr;, M ..• .Leo;qzpli-Leduc, who visited the Islands in 
1854, has borne witness ta.the ~emil'er\memciries•of their Swedish origin kept by the 
Aalanders and their desiFe to returnto•theirforrner country: this he has noted in his 
accoE,.nt of his journey; .But a~ter tl:rat; p.o ti:ace .of these distant and persistent 
aspirations recurred. · · ·· · · 

They were re-awakened duFing fhe world~war, although the Archipelago re
mained deprived of communica~ion with Sweden by reasonof the blockade, W e can 
well believe that the attempst .at russification on the part of Nichofas Il and his 
Ministers had provoked in Aaland the same feelings of indignation and bitterness as 
in Finland, and tha.t the disappearance of the Tzarist domination wa:s no less ardently 
wishecl for there. The lack of discipline among the Russian soldiers, after the revo
lution in Petrograd, the excesses and the acts of violence in which they indulged, 
macle their presence more and .mote hateful to the inhabitants. But how can we 
explain the fact that, instead of making common cause with the population of Fin
land, who h.ad proclaimed their independence, the Aalanders turned deliberately 
towards Sweden, with whom they had not been incorporated for about a hundred 
years ? 

A partial reason is, no doubt, theaversion inspired in this peaceable and conser
vative population by the revolutionary tendencies of the sohia!ist party then in the 
majority in the Diet of Helsingfors. When they saw this pa'rtially itself to Russian 
Bolshevism and attempt to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat by means 
of insurrection, they were only the more anxious to unite themselves to the neigh-· 
~onring kingdom, where the peace of society did not appear to be threatened. 
l~~en after the repression of the-Red Revolution, the anticipation of a fresh Russian 
oitensive remained alive in the minds of the Aalanders, and at. the same time the 
fear of one day seeing Finland, and with her the Archipelago, fälling beneath 
Russian domination again. The best safeguard against this catastrophe must be, 
so they thought, the protection of the Swedish ftag. 

. It would, however, be a grave mistake to assign purely political grounds for tlie 
w1sh of the Aalanders: that would be a misconception- of its true character. For 
them reunion with their former mother-country is. above all a question of nationality 
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In Sweden they see the natural guardian of their language, their customs, 
their immemorial traditions, o{ which they are proud and to which they are attached 
above everything else. Even more than Russian domination they fear Finnish 
clomination, which would lead to their gradual denationalisation, the absorption 
of their population, which has remained free from all ethnical mixture, by a race of 
whose language they are ignorant and whose invasion they abhor. Statistics, which 
are very suggestive, ha ve been shown us regarding the expansion of the Finnish race, 
which advances regularly towards the west, towards the coast and the neighbouring 
island groups where there is a shortage of labour. In Finland the Finns to-day form 
nine-tenths of the population, and as compared with their Swedish fellow-citizens 
they have the advantage of a higher birth-rate, with the result that the dispropor
tion between the two races becomes yearly more accentuated in favour of the Finns. 
In 1885 the Finns comprised 85 % and the Swedes 14 % of the. total population: 
in 1900 the proportion was 87 % of the former to 12 Yz % of the latter; in l9IO 
89 % to II % . When we add that Sweden is nearer Aaland than the mainland of 
Finland, it is quite easy to understand the part played by the instinct of self-preser
vation, as well as a genuine attachment sprung from memories of the past, their 
Swedish extraction and their constant relations. They have caused these peasants 
and sailors, confined at the extremity of Finnish territory in an isolation well cal
culated to develop a pronouncedly insular mentality and an essentially local patrio-
tism, to look towards Sweden. · 

Should we look for other causes, material causes, for the direction taken by 
Aaland separatism at the end of the war ? 

The statements submitted by the Executive Committee of the Landsting speak 
without indicating any figures, of an important traffic with the port of Stockholm 
and are practically silent ·as to commerce with the ports of Finland. Finnish sta
tistics only throw light on the sale of salt herrings brought by the Aaland fishermen 
to the markets of Abo and Helsingfors. In the. event of reunion with Sweden the 
sale of thi? product wotild diin1nish.a]preeiably jfit was burdened with high duties, 
which, nevertheless, would not. be tö the advantage of the Finnish population. This 
point of view does not seeril toha~e occurred to any of the Islanders, or else they 
imagine that Aaland w?ul<l ·:flea~fY;:p.nd in Sweden the equivalent of what it would 
lose in Finland'. It lia~ always'c;stiM,ök u,:s tha:t economic motives do not seem to 
ha ve exercised an:y imfluence;©~:th:ei·'W:isrres ofthe inhabitants. 

The same is .the 9ll:.Seii~; '11.~~~i:~~ipf.:måt;k~, lthas been insinuated that the 
Aaland Islanders; who.'fl .·· · . ;, :· ·~J~~JJ.a;lU:y enriched by the export of.their farm 
pr.oduce and bytheir•rna.lci; .. ·. : · · Jii.,ay~f>een•;driven to the thought of ånnexation 
in the hope of changiJ1g.'tkt;!~l';~J~; , , , '•Wil·:r15:s :f911 Swedish crowns at pre-war rates, 
and in föis way 11lak,irrg•c@~t<il..e:i;:;:iJ]Jjle'lp.f~Pct,:.in view of the present depreciation of 
the mark. .· .·. .• . . · /',i;i;c: . , .•<;: ) ' ' 

This hope coul(:l·.i10tha'.;\r,ebe~m•:90n:cei\V,;ed;at·':the moment of the first pro-Swedish 
manifestations, as,_the r.el~.ti'~~tz ' ' ':E\J1+t·J:i~JI1cJ.rkand the crown did not yet show an 
excessive differ.ence, . J•n th;~ir"lj\ ... · §,WJ:tl'rlhe Sto9kholm Governmen.t the Aaland 
Islanders have never.rais~,&~h:~~Jl. fo:n:ofthe.ir marks beingtaken over at a favour-

t able rate. . . , i' · . : •· 

Thus ~othing justf~e~, us,in. tb~nking that interested motives intervened to 
excite the ardour of the d:emp11s,trators; This being so, it must be agreed that the 
moral and sentimental.causes which produced. their action fully deserved the sym
pathy of Swedish public, opini'on; which was prompt in espousing the cause of these 
brothers of their .race who are desirous of entering once more into the fold of their 
former mother-country. . · 

But was their. movement spontaneous ? This is denied on the Finnish side. 
It has been presumed, and· even evidence has been submitted to show, that a cam
paign of agitation was conducted very secretly in favour of union with Sweden. 
Letters have been seized in which Aalanders who had taken refuge in Stockholm 
indicated in the month of August 1917, to their correspondents in Aaland means of 
propag'!-nda with this object in view. A preponderant·part of the organisation 
of thelmanifestations has also been attributed to M. Sundblom and M. Björkman. 
~t is a fact that these gentleinen took the lead in the matter of the plebiscite, the 
tdea of which came to tP,e Aalanders from President Wilson's fourteen points. "A 
popular movement, however spontaneous it may be, requires leaders, " remarked 
M. Sundblom to us. But it is equally a fact that the movement, once launched, 
turned without effort towards Sweden, and that the current has followed without 
resistance the tendency which bore it towards the neighbouring country. 
. . In Finland the validity of the resolutions adopted by the Assembly of Finström 
1~ hkewise the subject'6f discussion. Only the delegates of nine communes out of 
s1xteen took part therein and they did not know, so it is stated, the object pursued by 
the promoters of the Assembly. The address of the 31st December, 1917, which 
was forwarded to the King of Sweden, contained no indication of a wish which was 
wel~ established. The sovereignty of Finland over the Aaland Islands was not 
demed therein, and the hope was expressed that an understanding would be 
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rcached between the Swedish and Finnish Governments for the realisation of thc wish 
which was formulated. The Swedes and Aaland Islanders describc the first public 
cxpression of opinion as a plebiscite: it was not a plebiscite in the usual form of 
Ycs or No, hut a house-to-house collection of signatures, which were certified correct, 
as wcre the contents of the address, by a Stockholm lawyer ! Further, therc is a 
still more conclusive proof ofthe indecision which prevailed among the inhabitants, 
so we are told. In 1917 they took part in the elections for the Finnish Diet and also 
in those which took place in 1919, two years after the so-called spontaneous outburst 
of pro-Swedish sympathy. In the case of M. Sundblom particularly, his changes 
uf attitude and language are in excess of what is generally permissible in a politi
cian. He sat in the Helsingfors Diet as Deputy for Aaland in 1917 and 1918. Insteacl 
af pleacling the cause of his compatriots there with courage, he distinguished him
sclf by his patriotic declarations in favour of Finland ! Such are the Finnish argu
ments. 

Well founded or not, those criticisms are of little importance and those levelled 
against the principal leader of the Aaland Islanders h'å.ve no e~t upon the result 
af the separatist campaign. Even if it be admitted that the movement was a little 
indccisive in its beginning, it is none the less true that it spread with rapidity and 
that since then it has not ceased to grow and to strengthen itself. The Aalap.d 
Is!anclers have drawn unlimited encouragement from the patronage which has been 
accarcled to them by the different Swedish Cabinets one after another, and by the 
European importance attained by their claims, which have been brought first before 
the Supreme Council of the Allied Powers and then before the Council of the League 
af Nations. As ±ar §.S \Ve ourselves are concerned, the words of the Executive Com
mittee of the Aalaftl Länc;lsting, and the silent and all the more impressive proces
sion of delegates of all the Parishes, which we witnessed at Mariehamn, convinced 
us that a new plebiscite,· were Sl}ch authdrised, would confirm by a sweeping majo
rity, almost una~imously,'. the wish for reunion with Sweden. 

Relying on: this certainty, the Aaland Islanders claim the right to dispose of 
thernselves on the same groun'ds asJhe Finns ·when they detached themselves from 
Russia. Sweden vigorously supports their request: " In the view of the Swedish 
Gavernment the b,istoric;;al question is of secondary importance. The principal 
intcrest centres round the. desire o.f the Aaland population. It o.ught to possess the 
same right of deciding its fate for itself as all other civilised populations." Such 
are the words of f4~ mertloF(fndum ,pr~sented to the Supreme Council by the dele
gates of the SV(ediSlt Government _on the 4th August. l9r9. 

I 

THE PRINCIPLE. OF FREE DETERMINATION AND .ITS APPLICATION IN .:rHE CASE OF 

THE .AALAND POPULÄTION. 
. . 

It is just this pririciple of ,fi~ee determination (or self~determination) which is; 
as the Swedis~ memorandum state?'.~ ·at the bottom of the Aaland question. 

'fhis principle is not, pr:operly spfäking a rule of international law and the League 
af Nations has nbt ·. enteied it in its Covenant. This is also the opinion of the 
Internati_cmal Commission of Jurists. ''.The recognition of this' principle in a cer
tain number of iriternaHonal Treaties cannot. be considered as sufficient to put it 
upon the same footing as'a positive rule of the Law of Nations. "' It is a principle 
af justice and of liberty, expressed l{y a vague and general formula which has given 
rise to the most varied interpretations and differences of opinion. It is no part of 
our duty .or pretentions to treat these interestingtheoretic discussions exhaustively. 
\Ve shall confine ourselves to stating· the considerations which arise ont of its appli-
cation to the Aaland problem. ·· . 

First of .all-;-~e must eliminate an :;i.nalogy which cannot be pleaded justly .. 
. The Aalanders~and the Swedes are wron~ in citing the example of Finland, wl11ch~ 
~n clctermining her own fate,has succeeded, thanks to the results of the great war, 
11'. freeing herself from her dependence on Russia. As we think we ha ve fully proved, 
Fmlancl has been an autonomous State since long before the war, i. e. from 1809. 
Bnt cven if one persisted· in thinking that she only became a State on proclaiming 
herself independent and after this proclamati9n, one would none the less be forced 
ta admit that the Finnish people, with their' clearly defined territory and ~ well
devdoped national life, fulfilled all the conditions necessary for constitut10n as 
a.n independent State. Whichever view is taken, no one will dispute the natur~I 
r~ght of the Finns, horn of inherent justice, to proclaim their independence; hut tlns 
nght which Finland possessed does not prov~de any evidence in support of the demand 
of t.he Aalanders. The Aaland Archipelago is only a small part of the Finnish 
tcrntory, and the Aaland population a small fraction of the Finnish nation. Now, 

' Report of the International Commission of Jurists (already communicated to :tlie Members of 
the Council). . 

:· 
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it is evident that one cannot treat a small minority, a small fraction of a pcople, 
in the same manner and on the same footing as a nation taken as a whole. 

There is another consideration which excludes the analogy which it is wishecl 
to establish between the Finnish people and the Aaland population. Finland has 
been oppressed and persecuted, her tenderest feelings have been wounded by the 
clisloyal and brutal conduct of Russia. The Aalanders ha ve neither been persecuted 
nor oppressed by Finland. We have asked the Executive Committee of the Land
sting what were its grievances against the Finnish administration before the war. 
It was able to formulate only insignificant reproaches. As for persecutions, it is 
impossible to define by this term the arrest of M. Sundblom and M. Björkman, in 
justification of which Finland cites specific clauses of her penal code. It is true that. 
as a result of quite exceptional conditions, the Aaland population is threatened in 
its language and its culture. But this is not the result of a policy qf oppression; 
on the contrary, we feel certain that it is possible to appeal to the good will of the 
Finnish Government to preserve and protect the language and the culture which 
are so precious to the Aalanders. 

The example of Finland is, therefore, in no way a conclusive argument for the 
case put forward by the Aaland Landsting. 

Let us turn to the question of principle as it stands in relation to the Aaland 
problem bearing in mind that Finland has existed as a State for a century with 
the same frontiers, and that she has given striking proofs of her national strength 
and solidarity.-·'· Is it possible to admit as an absolute rule that a minority of the 
population of a State, which is definitely constituted and perfectly capable of 
fulfilling its duties as such, has the right of separating itself from her in order to be 
incorporated in another State or to declare its independence ? The answer can 
only be in the negative. To col)cede to minorities, either of langu.age or religion, 
or to any ftactions of a population the right of withdrawing from the community 
to which they belong, because it is their wish or their good pleasure, would be to 
clestroy order and stability within States and to inaugurate anarchy in interna
tional life; it would be. to uphold a theory inco.!llpatible with the very idea of 
the State as a territorial and political unity. 

The idea of justice and ofliberty, embodied in the formula of self-determination, 
must be applied in, a reasonabfo manner to the relations between States and the 
minorities they incföde. It is .just that the ethnical charader and the ancient tra
ditions of these min:o:ilities should be respected as much as possible, and that. they 
shoul.d be specially atlthorised to practise freely their religion and to cultivate their 
language. This postula.te .matks. one of the most noble advances of modern civi
lisation and, as it is clearthat föere can be no lasting peace apart from justice, con
stitutes one of the ·most powerfulmeans of strengthening peace and combating hatred 
and dissensions bothwithinthe State and in internationa,L.·.r~lg.tions. But what 
reasons would- there be. for a.ll0wing a minority to separate itseH from the State to 
which it is united, if this State gives it the guarantees which it is within its rights 
in demanding, for the preservation of its. social, ethnical or religions character ? 
Such indulgence, apart from every political consideration, would be supremely un-
just to the State prepared to make these concessions. . 

The separation of a minority from the State of which it forms a part and its 
incorporation in another State can only be considered as an altogether exceptional 
solution, a last resort when the State lacks either the will or the power to enact 
and apply just and effective guarantees. . . 

In the case of the. Aalanders, the important question is the protection of their 
language - the Swedish language. Its language is the very soul of a people. W e 
appreciate the ardent desire, the resolute wish of the Aaland population, proud in 
its democratic simplicity and ea:ger for independence, to preserve intact the Swedish 
language and culture - their heritage from their ancestors. The conviction that 
their language H threatened and can only be sa ved by union with Sweden has pro-
foundly moved this gallant little race, which inhabits, from an international point of 
view, one of the most interesting regions of Europe. They have expressed their 
fears and tll.eir aspirations with such force th<;tt they have succeeded in carrying 
with them into the controversy, apart from th~ whole of Finland and of Sweden -
the two conflicting parties - the public opinion of a great part of the civilised world. 
It is thus undoubtedly that the Aaland question has gained the importance and the 
character of an international dispute, the first problem of this nature with which 
the League of Nations has had to deal. . 

In spite of the lively sympathy with which the Aalanders inspired us, we yet 
cannot, in view of the heavy responsibility which is laid on us, accede to their request. 

. We recognise that the Aaland population, by reason of its insular position and 
1t.s strong tradition, forms a group apart in Finland, not only distinct from the Fin
nts~ population, but also in certain respects distinct from the Swedish-speaking popu
lat10n. They deserve all the more protection and support in that they are, because 
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nftheir grcat remotencss from thc Finnish mainland, lcft to thcmsdvcs, so to speak, 
in thcir s truggle for the preservation of tlwir ethnical heritagc. Wc admit also 
that thc fear fostered by the Aalanders of being little by little submerged by the 
Finnish invasion has good grounds, and that effective measures shoukl be taken 
with a view to eliminating this danger . If it were trne that incorporation with 
Sweden was the only means of preserving its Sweclish language for Aaland, we 
should not have hesitated to consider this solution. But such is not the casc . 
There is no need fora separation. The Finnish State is ready to granttheinhabitants 
satisfactory gnarantees and faithfully to observe the· engagement whichit will enter 
into with them : of this we have no cloubt. To take the Aalancl Islands away from 
[<"inland in these circumstances would be the more unjµst inasmuch as from the point 
of view of history, geography and politics, all the arguments militate in favour of 
thc status quo: 

ARGUMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS. 

We shall now review the arguments which support our conclusion. 

Historically, the Islands belonged throughout the Middle Ages and modern 
times, like the Finnish prnvinces, · to the Swedish Crown. With the exception 
of short periods and apart from certain peculiarities of their fiscal regime, they ha ve 
been administered as though they formed part of these provinces. It may be ques
tioned whether, in the eyes of the Swedish monarchs and their Ministers, the Gulf 
of Bothnia and the Aaland Sea did not form for the royal administration and eccle
siastical jurisdiction, a kind of line of demarcation between the countries which 
were the ancient cra,_dle of the 'monarchy and those which it had conquered succes
sively, beginning with the Baltic Archipelagoes, on the opposite shore of the Gulf. 
The fact is that these different countries vrere grouped from the year 1634 in sepa
rate governments. The . Treaty of Fredrikshamn sanctioned from a territorial 
and political ppint of view a separation which already existed for administrative 
and religious purposes. Since that timeJhe Aaland Islands have followed the des
tiny of Finland, enjoying the same aritonomy under the Czars who were faithful 
to their promise, 0ppressed like her by the Sovereign who broke his, and freed at 
length from the Rµssians by the .events of the Great War and by the Revolution 
at Petrogmd. · ' \ · 

If one studies t)ie ge0gra:phical situation and the geological formation of these 
Islands; one is convin<!:ed that they connect with the neighbouring archipelagoes and 

. through them with the Finnish.: mafo.l'a:nd, but not with the Scandinavian peninsula. 
Against this statemen.t it is. al'legfd, t}iat Aaland is nearer the Swedish coast and that 
Mariehamn is the satn:e 'disfaace froin Stockholm as from Abo. One could say the 
same of Calais in r.elä tion fo L01rd'on and Paris. Such assertions appear to us to be 
oh10 value. It is a:nother ri1a<tter when ,they refer to the question of frontiers . A 
bad frontier, estruhl,ish;ed> Tuy 'Fi:eaty, is an inconvenience or an evil which a State is 
obliged' to agree. to. But i,f it is.a question of tracing a newone, it is necessary that 
the choice shoufol, Fest as far as possible on one that is natural and easy to protect. 
Between Sweden and Finland the natural dividing line is the Aaland Sea, a branch 
of the sea containing only a few islets. We have already given our opinion of the 
Skiftet as a geographical boundary. The choice of this waterway; where naviga
tion is so difficult to superintend, as a customs frontier, would particularly fa
vonr smuggling, and Finland would suffer thereby more than her neighbour in 
view of the fact that her trade is less developed and that the goods smuggled into1, 

the country" are articles of consumption, which she is obliged to obtaill from abroad, 
or prohibited products. The surveillance of a frontier drawn through innumerable is
l~nds would be a heavy burden for the Finnish Government, wh~ch has.less fi~an
cial resources than the Swedish Government. There would be occas10n for complamts 
every time that a Customs boat in pursuit of some smuggling craft ventured into 
the territorial waters of the adjacent country. In winter, when the Skiftet is only 
an icefield, smuggling would be no more difficult on dark nights, but would be 
effected by sledges instead of boats. . I . . . . 

We have seen that the Aalanders form m Fmland a group wh1ch m certam 
respects is not one with those which are Swedish-speaking. They are distin
~nished from them above all in their separatist spirit, which carries tl~em t~_wa1_- cl s 

· Swcclen, alienating them from their brothers in race who have remamed hnmsh 
at heart. But they do not form a different ethnical group: in rcality. thcy consti
tutc the fiftl1 part of the Swedes of Finland, from whom they are not isolated geo
graphiGally. The Islands, situated at the eastern boundary of the Archipelago, lie 
next to the islands of the Abo Archipelago, the three largest o~ whi~h, Hoti:tskir, 
Korpo and Nago, are almost exclusively Swedish so that the Skiftet is no more an 
cthnographical than a natura] frontier . 

Insufficient account has been taken, in the memoranda dealing with the Aaland 
question, of the opinion of the 350,000 Finnish Swedes, which, however, should not 
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be ncglected. It is strongly pronounced against the separation of the Islands, except 
in the case of a section of the press in Ostrobothnia and Nyland. The Swedes form 
a minority in Finland which has long governed the country, formerly possessing 
the monopoly of intellectual culture and the privilege of the official Janguag(l. To
day this minority is striving to maintain the charader of its original nationality by 
the side of the preponderant Finnish majority, and to preserve cordial relations with 
it, while at the same time keeping up close ties with Scandinavia. 

The question of languages is not an easy OJ?.e to settle completely and satisfac
torily in Finland, because there are in this country many mixed or bilingual districts, 
in which the majority is most frequently Finnish. The new Finnish Constitution 
seems, it is true, to establish clearly enough equality between the· two languages. 
The essential point is, however, the application of this principle, and it is incon
testable that there exists a certain tension - even a certain distrust - between the 
two linguistic groJ:J:p.§.:.. We greatly hope that the Finnish majority, whose predo
minance is assured for ever, will see its way, without abdicating its own rights, to be 
liberal and generous towards the minority. Only in this way will all distrust disap
pear - only in this way can there reign a peace and friendship proof against every 
attack between the Swedish-speaking and the Finnish-speaking Finns in the supreme 
interest of their country, to which they are all deeply devoted. 

Th~Je.aders of the Swedi,sh party ha ve not concealed from us the fact that the 
agreement between the two unequal fractions of the nation would be irretrievably 

. compromised if Aaland were ceded to Sweden. It would result in a diminution of the 
national territory, against which the Swedes would protest as vehemently as the 
Finns. But., further, the bitter resentinent of.the latter would be swift to change to 
hatred both against their fellow-citizens of Swedish stock and against the Swedes of 
tht Kingdom, The. Finns are vindietive and their vengeance would turn first of all 
on their unfortuna~e associates. Consequently, the loss of Aaland would cause an 
irreparable blow to the Swt::dish minority. Nor is this .all: it would sow the seeds of 
irritation and rancourin the hearts öf the Finnish maj ority, whichmight perhaps dri~e · 
the Republic into political combin,alfons and alliances directed against Sweden. 

It seems tbatifEut.0peaLtji;p~J?lic opinion att!:lches importance to the fate of 
25,000 Aaland Islau:(!.~rs;f0r · . :Pi;s:mgerreasons it cannot ignore that of 350,000 
Swedes in FinlainQ:--.• theiF ·... · .. · ~17l><;JYho ~annot possibly exist separated from the 
rest of ~inlaind, Wpere~ll~,;~gft@'.ups;iJ.\;:wlii\:kthey live often blend with the Finnish 
populat10n. . ;;,p · ·· J;:;~:,,·i~f? · 11 

Some of these:S~~ · · · Jlia;tb.ef()re according the Aaland Islanders the 
opporturiityof apl~ ·· Jocpnsult the whole Swedish population 
in Finland. on a;•q · .. fgture as that of the loss of Aalandt 
Others wouldwfä1l n of autonomy for Aaland with that 
of a genen1if a:11f tes ofthe Swedish Communes in th,eir 
.own Assei11bly, · . ... :nds to the Landsting of the Islands. 
But the aut0no:m a:maJter of domestic policy in which the 
League ofN~tiOn e. Nevertheless, it may be seen thereby 
what justinablef ... tion has prnvoked amongst the Swedes of 
Finland, and w}rat. equences a solution contrary to the~r wishes 
might have for thefu. .· · . . · 

Ftom a strategicpoin:t of view, the position of both countries is about the same. 
SwedeJ! and Fhlland.have'.böth an obVious iri.terest in being mistress of the Aaland 
Islands. But we do not see why the Swedish interest should take precedence over 
the Finnish interestand the latter besacrificed to the former. . 

Aaland in the hands of the Finns does not constitute a danger for Sweden, and 
the reverse would be equally true. That the two Baltic States should be driven to 
mal~e war upon· one another is an idea that can hardly be taken seriously. The pos
s_ess1011 of the Islands is only ofunquestionable military importance in the eyes of the 
Swedes and the Finns inasmuch as they fear to see them falling into the possession 
of ~ great Power. In anticipation of such a contingency, there are means of defence 
qmte .apart from the granting of the .Archipelago to the one State or the other, and 
of wlnch we shall speak when dea1ing with their neutralisation. 

Political reasons in support of our conclusions are not lacking. 
The services which Finland rendered to othersfci,s well as to herself, in repelling 

the attacks of Bolshevist Communism after a bloody struggle, should not be for
gott~n. Rad she succumbed, the gate would have been opened to revolutionary ex
pans10n and Scandinavia would undoubtedly ha ve been the first to be menaced. 

_It would be an extraordinary form of gratitude towards the Finnish Republic 
to w~s!1 t.o despoil her of territory to which she attaches the greatest value. Such a 
l~um1hat~on would be cruelly painful to every country, but more so still perhaps toa 
State wluch has the pride and the susceptibility of youth. She would thus be alie
nated from the Scandinavian countries, which ha ve need of her as she has of them. 

/ Th? Helsingfors Cabinet has signed a Treaty of peace with the Socialist Federal 
~epubhc of the Soviets at Dorpat, which will allow it to devote itself to the economic 
c evelopment of the country and to the ·settlement of its internal affairs. Finland 
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is 11one the less exposed to the subtle penetration of Bolshevist propaganda. We ha ve 
110 certain knowledge of what is going on in Russia. Even at Helsingfors when wc 
wcre staying there, there were but uncertain rumours as to possibilities of duration 
or of transformation of the Soviet regime. In the field of conjectures which wc arc 
surveying, a long period of anarchy is not altogether unthinkable. But sooner or 
later Russia will rise from this chaos to become once again one of the fmportant factors 
in the future of Europe. Shall we then see a restoration of pan-Slavist imperialism, 
as in the timc of the Romanoffs ? Whatever happens, it is in the general interest 
to hasten thc consolidation of the States which have freed themselves from the 
Empir;; of the Czars to live an independent existence, and to help them to liv.e and 
to prosper. Finland, in particular, is one of these bulwarks of peace in Northern 
Europe. We can only wish that she will grow strong under the happy infiuence of 
thc League of Nations and that she will enter into the constellation of the Scandina

. vian States after the settlement of the Aaland question. It will ha ve been an honour
able task for us to ha ve contributed to this restoration of peace and at the same time 
to win still more sympathy for a State which has made such noble endeavours to 
rank among the most energetic, the most hard-working anQ. the most cultivated. 
of nations. 

It is true that in Stockholm another view is taken of the result which would 
cnsue from a solution diffei;ent from that which we propose. Aaland restored to 
Sweden would,.so we were told, forma bridge between the two shores of the Baltic, 
on which Sweden and Finland would eventually meet in friendship: The Finns only 
see in the Aaland questiori. the loss of certai.n islands: they do not see what they 
would gain thereby - the friendship of Sweden. But if Aalanq were left to Fin
land, the relations .0f the inhabitants with the Finns, whethei: Swedish or Finnish in 
spcech, would become as bad as those which existed between them and the Russians 
during the last yea:rs ofthe Czai:'s sovereignty.. Finland could only keep the islands 
by force; disputes wou:ld arise whicn would: IIJ.ake themselves felt in Sweden, for the 
Swedish people would notlO:se' theirdnterestin:the lot of the Aalanders. ' 

Sooner than shai:e fö:1 these. fears; we prefer to consider t.he great röle whic.h 
would then fall to Swec1env~·a<rö1:~)tf(tly wmthy of her civilising mission, of the 
generous mann'er in-:wf!foh:q'ff f/1 • :osedl:fl.er union with N orwa y and of the exampl e 
which for more than(!li·~e · · • · ····.· ;.JE:t.'lrope,in keeping outside every war. It 

. would consist in' ca:T ·. '" ,.:o#eelings of her proteges, and in seeking 

. to extinguish tb:e fl:[l
0
e ·. ri. Sweden consented to submit the 

dispute to the Qo:tln'Cl s·. 6he must bow with good grace to 
its opinion, ifjfåszj~ i;hopes and must use her good in-
fiuence oyer th.e;AruTa ~; ;to accept the decision without too 
much complaili(.. ·.•··. · 
. We. canno(pre~~. 1 be anything but great. So sure 

are they oft'beii;#g, · · ·åt they ha ve been at pains to warn 
us of the c.ons,eq'l1e1'i:C~s erej ection of their claims. " N ev er 
will the Aalanä.lslan:: iity which they detest, " exclaims the 
Executive Corrihiittee; ;document which was sent to us after our 
d,eparture•: ,TfreY,~~ .in large numbers to escape from this into-
lerable situa#Qri. ]#@': s$;1 wiH '!lev:er cease, from which will arise the most 
serious coinplication:s, · · : • . ' . · 

These forecasts are toop~s~hni'stie; these presages too gloomy. W e ha ve a bet ter 
opinion ofthe Aa:Tanders; 1ofth:eh,•Judgment and their common sense. We think also 
that emigration, whichhas always e:xisted in Aaland, will only be caused in the futu~e 
as it has been in the. past, by the eilterprising nature of the Islanders and by their. 
desire to enrich themselves abroad. 

· The opinion of the Aalanders who · åre Joyal to Finland - there is quite an· ip.
tellectual colony at Helsingfors an:d we met several at Mariehamn - is that the 
violence of the protests against a decision contrary to general expectation would 
gradually die down and t.hatfeeling would agäin grow calm on theexpresscondition 
that the denationalisation which this bra ve people so greatly dread no longer the
ratens them. It is to dispel their apprehensions 1t!iat we ha ve turned our atten- . 
tion, in formulating a certain number of guarantees }o be demanded of the Finnish 
Government, in favour of the inhabitants of Aaland{"' 

INTERNATIONAL GuARANTEES. 

Before cxpressing an opinion as to the most suitable measures for the preser
vati'.m of its national character for this population, we ought to mention two sug-· 
gestions which ha ve been made, but which must be rejected because, in reality, they 

' Annex 5. Observations on the Autonomy Law, submitted by the Aaland Landsting. 



woulcl not solve the question: thc first aims at a clefinite solution, the sccond only 
;lt a provisional arrangement. 

It has been proposed, as the best means of solving· the question between Sweden 
and Finland, to grant the Aaland Islands complete independence. 

The Executive Committee of the Landsting would rally to this idea in clespair 
of its cause, if its dearest wish, return to Sweden, proved unrealisable, and in prc
ference to accepting the sovereignty of Finland'. But does the Aaland Archipelago 
possess the necessary capacity to survive as an independent State ? We think not. 
Even if we suppose that prominent citizens of the Island possess the necessary 
experience and impartiality for government amid the diffi.culties of their geographical 
and political position, the Archipelago has not the certain resources which would 
enable it to bear all the expenses both of interna! administration and communica
tions with abroad. 

These reasons would suffi.ce for the rej ection of such a solution - ev en supposing 
that Finland would consent to abandon her right of sovereignty over the Archipelago, 
which is outside an probability. 

A transitory expedi_ent has also been thought of, which would consist of leaving 
matters as they are fora number of years, five or less, at the end of which a plebiscite 
should take place. This arrangement, in the opinion of its sponsors, would ha ve the 
advantage of ending the sta.te of tension which exists at present and giving time for 
matters to calm clown and for the inhabitants to reflect more dispassionately over the 
guarantees which union with Finland would offer for the preservation of their 
Swedish individuality. .. 

But the Aaland Islanders are not in favour of it, and the idea was similarly 
rejected by the Helsingfors Government. . 

The Aaland Islanders are anxious to bring matters to a head: the idea of a ple
biscite, which arose at a time of distress, ha;? attained the persistence of an obse,ssion 
with them. It engrosses their will, which aims only at this end. Patience for a 
period of years would be more than they can achieve. Further, the men who ha ve 
given the impulse to the movement would not remain idle. The partisans of Sweden 
would not cease to keep<Up separatist agitation or to exploit the causes of discontent 
as they have done hitherto; whether in public meetings or through their newspaper 
" Aaland. " Stormy manifestations and uriexpected incidents · might provoke 
repressive measure~ by tl)e Finnisl;i authorities. It could therefore hardly be hoped 
that peace would B'~ e$tablished, pending a final solution. The Aaland question 
would continue t.o tduble the p.eace 0fthe Baltic countries. 

In the acute pllase which has been reached in this question, a final solution 
cannot be deferred; and it can on.ly be based on the maintenance of the sovereignty of 
Finland. · 

Once this principleis recognised, sonie essential guarantees ~ to which we ha ve 
already referred - ought to complete the Law of Aufonomy voted by the Diet on 
the 7th May, I920, infavour of the province of Aaland. They aim, above all, at the 
preservation of the Swedish Janguage by teaching in the schools. To this funda
mental condition we would add the. maintenance of the territorial property in the 
hands of the natives, and in the region ·of politics, in measures against the premature 
exercise oI the franchise granted to new inhabitants. Finally, we would suggest 
conditions for the nomination of a Governor who has the entire confidence of the 
population. 

· With regard to teaching, the Autonomy Law (Article 9) only stipulates that 
it should be given on the basis of public instruction in Finland. This assimilation 
does not content us. We propose that in.. the provirice of Aala:nd the primary 
schools and even the technical school, the Volkschule of Finström,should only give 
instruction in Swedish. H this is already the case in the primary schools, it is be
cansc the children who go there are all Swedish-speaking; but this teaching in Swedish 
o.nght to take the form of the obligatory exclusion of Finnish, confirmed by law. A 
sunilar guarantee has been inserted in seveial peace treaties as a measure necessary 
for the protection of minorities. The only objection made to this by some of the 
members of the Finnish Government is that such a stipulation inight work to the 
clisaclvantage of the Swedish population in cert;ain communes of the country. But 
wc do not ask that the basis of public instructidn in Finland should be modified: we 
would only request that such an exception should be stipulated in favour of Aaland 
by reason of a· situation which is quite peculiar to itself. 

To preserve for the communes and their inhabitants the exclusive ownership and 
enjoyment of their property the right of pre-emption should be accorded to them on 
every occasion that offers of purchase are made by a person or company foreign to 
the Islands. l t may be ask ed why such a restriction on the libetty of business should 

Annex 6: Statement submitted by the Aaland Landst.ing. 
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be necessary .. The Islands. do not c.onh~in mi1:eral richcs capable of tcmpting 
forcign cap1tahsts, and their wealth m timber is not comparable to that of the 
neighbouring countries. This is true. But Aaland, by its situation in the middle 
of the Baltic and by the excellence of its harbours, is destined to become a ship
building centre. The development of this industry is to be foreseen, as it has already 
been successfully established by the Islanders. Finnish Companies will seek to 
acquire land for the construction of more irnportant building yards there. This 
woulcl involve the influx of Finnish workmen into the country, and with them all 
the consequences feared by the Aaland Islanders. The right of pre-emption granted 
to the communes and to the inhabitants would remove this danger. To prevent 
out-bidding, the purchase price could be equitably fixed according to current prices 
by a Commission to be appointed by the General Council, the provincial Assembly 

·instituted by the law of autonomy. 
The Aaland Islanders complain that every newcomer who has recently taken 

residence ·in one of their communes takes part in the electiE:ms. According to 
Article 2 of the law of autonomy, " all persons having their legal clomicile in one of 
the communes of the province shall be considered as forming part of the population"; 
while Article 5 lays clown that " members of the General Council shall be elected by 
universal and legal suffrage of all electors, male and female, over zr years of age by 
direct, proportional and secret ballot. These arrangements are obviously in favour 
of the Finnish immigration, in giving strangers to the country the same rights as 
natives. We propose that the franchise should only be granted to newcomers after 
a stay of five years. This term of probation appears to us the most suitable. We 
have reason to suppose that it would not be opposed by the Finnish Government, 
which would likewise consent to the concession of the right of pre-emption for .the 
communes and the inhabitants. 

Article 4 attributes the nomination of the Governor of the province to the 
President of the Republic. The designation of its representative is incontestably one 
of the privileges belonging to the central powcr. But, on the other hand, the choice 
of a person sympathetic to the whole population and possessing a perfect knowledge 
of its mentality and its aspirations is of great importance for the maintenance of good 
relations between the Government and the province. On his tact and personal 
influence over the citizens whom. he g~werns will depend in part the return oftranquil
lity and final pacification. We would suggest that the General Council of the Aaland 
Islands should be invested with the right of presenting a list of three candidates to 
the Government for th~ post of Governor, and that the latter should not be chosen 
outsicle this. list. I · · 

.In the rnatter ofthe provincial budget, Article ?I lays clown that the General 
Council can vote conjointly with the general State tax an additional tax, fixed on the 
same basis and to be leyied simultaneously. We were told at Mariehamn that the 
taxes levied. by the State. are already so heavy that little or nothing is left for the 
requirements of the pro:v:irrce, and. that the right conceded by Article zr is a con
cession which.is more apparenf than real. It is impossible for us to say whether 
these criticisms are wellfounded or not, but we ha ve confidence in the Finnish 
Government, that it is determil1ed t6 win over the Aaland Islanders by its justice and 
moderation, and will treat them in a perfectly equitable manner. 

In conclusion, we Win venture to address some words of ad vice to the Aalanders. 
The prevention of Finnish immigration depends greatly on them and their strength 
of will. Legislative measures alonewould be powerless. The first Finnish wol'k:men 
were called to Aaland by Aaland Islanders, owners of saw-mills, because Finnish 
labour was cheaper, or because this manual labour was uncongenial to the natives. 
Finns will not go to the Archipelago if they find no work there and if they are not 
attracted by the enticement of certain gain. Instead of seeking their fortunes afar, 
the inhabitants must apply all their energy and all their efforts in making the most 
of their own soil and their own inclustries. In this way they will ha ve much less to 
fear from the invasion of foreign workmen. . 

Theguarantees which wehavejust enumerated willcontribute to the workof mak
ing peace - of this we are convinced - a work in which the Finnish Government took 
the initiative on the day on which it voted a special law of autonomy for the province 
?f Aaland in the Diet. This act of goodwill was not understood at that time by the 
mhabitants, and they..tdisdainfully reject'ed the olive branch which was held out to 
them, striving after another ideal as they were. But if they leave the heights of 
their dreams for the terra firma of reality, the privileges which ha ve been offered to 
thcm will no longer appear so worthless. To ensure their better appreciation 
~if the advantages of the exceptional situation which would be granted to them 
1 ~'. the Finnish con,munity, it is necessary that the Government and Parliament of 
hnlancl on their side consent to make some steps on the road towards pacification, 
by aclopting the international guarantees which we consider inclispensable. They will 
certainly do this if they recognise, as do we, that by reason of this proximity to its 
ancient Swedish fatherland, by the doser bonds ofunion whieh it has kept with her, 
of thc patriotism which it has shown intimes of war with a traditional enemy, and 
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which has not been extinguished by separation, Aaland deserves a place apart in the 
rnidst of the other Finnish provinces. These concessions will not appear too dear when 
Finland gains at this price both the peace which she needs to strengthen her interior 
organisation and the friendship of the Scandina vian nations which will be useful for 
her against the destructive forces of Russia. Doubtless pacification will not be 
achieved in a day: the hopes which -ha ve been sustained throughout three years of 
discussion and uncertainty will not easily subside into silence. But time is a great 
healer, and a solution based upon right will appeal both to the actors and spectators 
in this long conflict, provided that the victorious party makes a generous and gentle 
use of its victory and abstains from reprisals of every kind. The goodwill of Finland 
towards the Aaland Islanders will not fail to bring her doser to Sweden, and the more 
speedily friendship between these two nations is established the sooner will the ten
sion in the relations between the central po\ver and the province of Aaland be di
minished. 

However, in the event that Finland, contrary to our expectations and to what we 
have been given to understand, refused to grant the Aaland population the gua
rantees which we ha ve just detailed, there would be another possible solution, and it 
is exactly the one which we wish to eliminate. The interest of the Aalanders, the 
interests of a durable peace in theBaltic, would thenforceus to advise the separation 
of the islands from Finland, based on the wishes of the inhabitants which would be 
freely expressed by means of a plebiscite. But we refuse to think that the Govern
ment and Parliament of Helsingfors would not be animated by a broad spirit of 
conciliation, with a view to effacing all the traces of this long conflict, from which the 
international position of the young Republic has certaföly suffered. It is of im
poi·tance in this respect to recall that even .the Aalanders who are opposed· to the 
separatist movement declare w~th a unanimity and an insistence which is most 
striking that·efficacious guarantees with regard to language and autonomy are abso
lutely indispensable to reassure the Aaland population. and to establish a durable 
peace. 

If the Council of the League of Nations were to share our views and recommend 
their adoption to the Finnish Government, certain amendments to the law of auto
norny would be sufficient to give a legalforce to the new guarantees gqmted to Aaland 
which would thus assume an international character. 

Further, we bl3ljeve that tne -röle of the League··'of Nations .ought not to stop 
there.. It would nofiJe enough for it to ha ve given its powerful aid to the solution 
of the conflict If di.fficulties, always to be apprehended, and disagreements in the 
applicatio1.1 of. the new guarantees which would be a~ded to the fund1men~al law 
were to anse, it would then be the du ty of the Counc1l of the League of N at10ns to 
intervene to put an. end to this. The Finnish Government, too, ought to grant the 
General Councilof Aaland the right of direct recourse to this Council for its good 
offices. In asking admission to the League of Nations, Finland has showri her full 
appreciation ofits intervention in the international disputes in y,rhich she has been 
involved, and the importance which she .attaches to its great moral force. No doubt 
she will in the same way understand the use of-its support for the settlement ofin
terna! differences.to which the Aaland question may still give rise. 

Instead of authorising the Aaland Islanders themselves to approach the Council 
of the League of Nations·in the possible-differences concerning the application of the 
guarantees, this right might be reserved to Sweden or to each of the three Scandi
navian States. But we think Finland would prefer a procedure by which the 
Aalanders would not ha veto demand the intervention of a foreign Power. As to 
the part played by the Council of the League of Nations, we suppose that it would 
aim in the first instance at settling the difference submitted to it as an impartial 
mediato.r. Brit if this proved unsuccessful, Finland, :is well as the Aaland Islanders, 
ought to have the opportunity of recourse to the International Court of Justice and 
request it to pronounce judgment. · 

PART Il. 

THE DISARMAMENT OF THE AALAND ISLANDS. 

By the first Article of the Convention co11duded in Paris on the 3oth March, 1856, 
lwt ween France and Great Britain on the one hand and Russia on the other, the latter 
hound herself not to fortify the Aala.nd Islands or to maintain or create any naval or 
military establishment there. 'fhe annexafron of the Convention to the general 
Treaty of Peace between Austria, France, Great Britain, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia 
and Turkey, also signed at Paris on the 3oth March, 1856, gave it the same force and 
the same validity as the Treaty itself. (Article 33 of the Treaty). 

This served to remove the uneasiness which was shown by Sweden with regard 
to fortifications which had been commenced but not finished on the Aaland Islands, 
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in thc first half of the nineteenth century, and which might have servecl as a· base 
for Russian aggression. . 

Ralf a century passed without the Government of the Czars making any attempt 
to modify the status of the ArchipGlago. In 1906 a cruiser was sent there, avowedly 
with t~e object of preventing the smuggling of arms into Finland. But on this occa
sion soundings were taken in the Bay.of Bomarsund, a wireless station was established 
on Aaland anda Russian garrison was quartered there. This was enough to revive 
.the anxiety of the Swedes. _ 

The union of the Scandinavian Kingdoms had just been dissoJved and Norway 
had been separated from Sweden. The Russian diplomats thought that they might · 
profit by the political changes in the neighbouring peninsula to try to release Russia 
from the servitude which she regarded as a humiliation, and to obtain the abrogation 
of the clause relative to the Aaland Islands by negotiations with the signatories of 
the Treaty of Paris. They recalled having succeeded, <luring the Franco-German 
War of 1870, in destroying one of the foundations of this diplomatic edifice, with 
rcgard to the Black Sea. Their pourparlers with . Germany ended in the secret 
Convention of October 16 /29, 1907, which Trotsky published in the Swedish Socialist 
journal " Politiken, " <luring the negotiations for the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk. 
There, a possible abrogation of the Convention of the 3oth March, 1856, is mentioned, 
in accordance with the wishes of Russia, to which the German Imperial Government 
would not be opposed. After the revelation of this protocol, the German Minister at 
Stockholm explained to the Swedish. press that his Government .would only have 
made such an engagement on the supposition that a previous understanding existed 
between Sweden and Russia. 

However, this secret agreement did not take effect. The Berlin Cabinet aimed 
at the exclusion of the Western Powers from the Baltic and to keep it outside their 
sphere of influence, by settling the questions bound up with this inland sea with the 
riparian States only; butdoq,btless foresaw that Great Britain and France would 
intervene to protect the vital interests of Sweden. For their part, the St.Petersburg 
Government allowed the abrdg"?,tio.n of the clause concerning the Aaland Islands to 
fall into the background. __ .- ~evgirtlieless,. the Swedish .Government claimed the right 
of demanding the 1Uaiqlze ----- :{his guaraP.tt;e::.Tlie following year, on the 24th 
April; 1908, the-so::-qil1~UT J'ofJheBaltic was signed by Germany, Denmark, 
Sweden and Rus~ia~,; · ~!i\~n this question. The High Contracting 
Parties merely b0 - - - 'tai:n without change the territorial status 
quo of their possessi ;<XlJ:ltinental and insular. 

The war co:rp.pl ~_tipp oHhe Aaland Islands froi:n a military _ 
point of view. - .- ·- -et niight occupy ;them, on _the outbreak 
of hostilities,. Ru~~i 'J!i:fi:~ations there and established a naval 
station .. which W_as ____ -· :reply to the representations of Sweden 
she made rea:ssu.riJI'g.s ~ci_l;ureand duration of the means of defence 
erected against Genll): ·- - -

Three years la:ter t~~9i% the hew Soviet Republic decided to con-
clude_ peace with the. -pires. _The Swedish Government thereupon de-
manded in Berlin tft:a and question should be included in the negotiations 
which were to fä:ke phrce at. st,,.bitovsk, to safeguard the vital interests of Sweden. 
At Brest-Litovsk, _ Germa:riy c0n#nued her policy of settling Baltic questions to the 
exclusion of the. WesteunPowers,:whö were now her enemies, and undertook to give 
a new orientation to the Aaland question. She considered the Convention of Paris 

·as no longer valid; byreason 0f the war, but wished to maintain the agreement regard
ing fortifications. By Article 6 of the Treaty dictated to the SQviet plenipoten
tiaries, she insisted on. their demolition. In addition,. she decided that the situation 
of the islands from a military and naval point of view should be settled by a further 
agreement which was to bemade between herself, Russia, Finland and Sweden, to 
which the neighbouring countries could adhere if they wished. Thus she re-established 
the ancient servitude, the terms of which were to be fulfilled under her control 
by the Baltic Powers. The clauses of Article 6 of the Russo-German Treaty were 
reproclucecl in toio in Article 30 of the Treaty between Germany and Finland, signed 
on the 7th March, 1918; and annulled later QY the IJowers in session at Versailles. 

Finally, on the initiative of the Stockholm Government, the demolition of the · 
fortifications on Aaland was the subject of a Convention between Germany, Sweden 
and Finland, which was discussed from the 27th June to the 2ISt September, 1918, 
and signed on the 31st December of the same year. Military contingents of these 
three States were to undertake the demolition. The Finnish Governmei1t fo vain 
tried to oppose·the despatch of Swedish troops to Aaland, hut was oblig~d to yield 
under German pressure. However, the issue of the war prevented the Germans from 
co-operation in the executiop_ of the Convention, and the work of demolition was 
cffected by the Swedes and the Finns. 

At the moment when the Aaland Islanders brought the question of thei.r political 
future before the eyes of Europe, the slatus q110 had been l'e-established on the 
Islands as regards the absence of all fortifications· and all military or riaval establish-
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11w 11 ts. We have thercforc only to cxaminc whether the rcstrictions imposed by the 
Convl'ntion of Parisare sufficient to prevent the utilisation of the Islands by a. belli
gcrent Power in the event of a future war. The example offered by Russia, who 
broke the Convention as soon as war was declared by Germany, woulcl seem to provc 
t ]w contrary. Strider clauses might be suggested against · the cmployment of ·new 
nwans of attack and defence, and more efficacious guarantees aclapted to a fresh 
diplomatic agreement. 

From a legal point of view, the Report of the Jurists' Commissi6n has amply 
prnvecl that the stipulations of the Convention of Paris are still in force, that they 
wcre establtshed in the interest of all Europe and that they have created a special 
international status for the Aalancl Islands. As these points of law have not been 
clisputccl by either party, there is no need for us to return to therri. 

THE NEUTRALISATION OF THE AALAND ISLANDS. 

In the memorandum addressed to the Council of the League of Nations (2nd July, 
1920) the Swedish Government has made its opinion known as to the international 
status which should be fixed for the Aaland Islands. · It declared therein that if the 
Archipelago returned to Sweden in consequence of a plebiscite, it was ready to bind 
the country to the fulfilment of the obligations specified in the Convention ·of Paris 
in 1856, and even to consent to a more complete neutralisation of the Islands. In 
this case it is considered that an international guarantee should be demanded against 
the violation of the neutrality of Aaland. 

Since then the Swedish Government has further examined the subject of neutra
lisation and an international guarantee. The form thereof which appeals most strongiy 
to it is that of a Convention in which Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Italy and Poland should participate together with Sweden. In addition to 
the parties directly interested, Sweden and Finland, six Powers should also be signa
tories and guarantors, of which two, Germany and Denmark, are riparian States of 
the Baltic and a thin;l, Poland, has .access to this sea. A place would be reserved 
for Russia in this international agreement until such time as a Russian Government 
recognised by the High Contracting Parties should ha ve given its adherence thereto. 
In the meanwhile the stipulations of the Treaty of Paris, strengthened by this new 
arrangement, wi;rnld remaip. in forne as far as Russia is concerned. . 

The role ass1~ned to the Council of the League of Nations would Gonsist in in
viting the said Pn}\'e'r~ to conch:tde this Convention and doubtless also to submit the 
text thereof for tHeir appmva:L 

These ideas are expressed in a,. draft proposal executed by .the Swedish Govern-
. ment, of which it fats bee11 kind .. e.nough to furnish us wifö a copy, which we annex 
to the present report'. . In acc(i)rdance with their authorisation we ha ve communicated 
this document to theFinnish Government. The latter has submitted a counter
prqposal which we. simiiarly aD,'u'ex % ancl whieh we ha ve also brought to the knowledge 
of the Swedish·Government. Thelatter has made a number of observations on this 
text which are comprised in a Note which we ha ve also annexed to this report 3 . 

The Helsingfors Cabinet ra:ises no objection to the neutralisation of the Archi
pelago, nor to the conventional form proposed at Stockholm nor to the number and 
designation of the sig11atory and guarantor States. Clauses 5, 7 and 8 of the 
Finnish proposa,l are identical :with the Articles similarly numbered in the Swedish 
draft. However, there are a number of important differences in the other clauses. 
We will mention those which possess a political charader. · 

The Stockholm Cabinet starts with the hypothesis that a plebiscite will take 
p1ace, first of all, to determine the sovereignty of one State or the other over the 
Islands, as is shown by the text of Article I: 

" In virtue of an arrangement concluded on the ..... between Sweden and 
Finland, a plebiscite will be held relative to the sovereignty under which the 
Archipelago shall be placed. " · 
We are also of the opinion that the establishment of the political status of Aaland 

should precede the establishment of it.s international status. But these are, in our 
opinion; two dif'J'.erent and separate questi?lf~· Further, we ?ave rejecte~ from our 
conclus10ns the idea of recourse to a pleb1spte. The queshon of sovere1gnty does 
not need to be intermingled with that of disarmament and neutralisation. It will 
be solved immediately if our conclusions are agreed upon, by the maintenance of the 
existing status quo, in consideration of the addition of special guarantees granted to 
thc population of Aaland. The suggested international Convention should, in our opi
nion, ha ve as its sole object that of replacing and completing the Convention of Paris. 

' Anncxe 7. Preliminary Draft (Swedish) of the Convcntion concerning the Neutralisa.tion of thc 
Aa!and Islands. 

" Annexe 8. Preliininary Draft Convention by the Chief of the Finnish General Staff concerning 
thc Neutralisation of the Aaland Islands. · 

" Annexe 9. Memorandum containing some Swedish comments upon 't11e Draft Convention for 
the Neutralisation of the Aaland Islands prepared by the Finili_Sh General Staff. 



We cannot recmnmcncl another procedure, which might drag out thc Aalancl 
qrn'stion still furth.er. Wc think that th~ in~crnational Convention ought to be 
ckvoted solcly to cl1sarmament and neutrahsat10n and shoulcl encl, as does the Fin
nish clraft proposal; by designating thc bounclaries of the Aalancl Islands. 

The Finnish Government has not admitted that its right of sovereignty was 
contested, and it is for this reason that the engagements to which it woulcl be willing 
to subscribe are maclc out in the name of Finland, and not, as in the Swedish pro
posal, in the name of " the power which possesses sovereignty. " 

After this initial difference, we come to a second, with regard to the territorial 
waters. The Swedish document does not indicate which these waters are (Article 
2). The Finnish document established a distinction between the territorial waters 
of the Archipelago and those of certain islands which, while forming part of the 
Archipelago, are in reality outside it (such as the islands and islets in the Aaland Sea). 
This, at any rate, is our interpretation of Article 2, which is not clear. It will be 
remembered that the. Treaty of Fredrikshamn fixed as the maritime frontier be-

.. 'tween Sweden and Russia a line running through the middle of the Gulf of Bothnia 
and the Aaland Sea, assigning to each of the two States the islands situated l;>etween 
its coasts and this ideal line. The Finnish proposal, without explaining why~ssigns 
different extents of territorial waters to the two categories of islands cömposing the 
Aaland Archipelago - four sea miles and three sea miles. The Stockholm Cabinet, 
in the Note which it has sent to us, <ledares that these dispositions are incompatible 
with the frontier Treaty of r8ro as well as with the description of the frontiers in 
r888, according to which the territorial waters of neither party could extend beyond 
the middle line which had previously be.en adopted. 

Other differences, same of which are important, are relative to the more exten
sive rights which the Finnish Government <;lesires to 'retain in time of peace for the 
maintenance of interior order a11cjdn time of war for the defence of the Republic, and 
also with regard to the intervention of the gu;irantor Powers with a view to ensuring 
the execution of tl:le Conventiort (Article ()). . 

On the_ Articles in botli.:pr0p.o~als co.q:cerning dispositions of a military nature, 
we do not claim tQ pronoun,c:,~m.;Y ,C~J.npetentjudgment. Jn matters military and 
naval, it is only·exper,ts~h:q·~q;p!.'~::i;Jie·.aproaouncement with a full knowledge of 
their case. Neve~thel.es~, we.;~q,JJcl(;V.:Y'eQt.1,1pecto 1state .that in our opinion, contrary. 
to the desires of the Finns/i{ ... ''" ~~·491E•:~rcl.i11~r;y'p0Hce forces should be sufficient for 
the mairitenance. of pu'blicp fo~:Vfow·.:' ·' · pacific character of the natives, and 
customs vessels for t}re:sJf.R: 'ng: The less military display there 
is in Aaland the rrro:r;eg$s; ' ,1l}ichprevails. 

We see no ·be#er '11ie' )µt;ra.lisation with a really interna-
tional chafacter •tlJ:an~.e0,<D. i;b;;. asis suggested in both proposals, 
the GreatPo,wers an.d ~li~;; P.J;Ii:~ Baltic should take part under the 
auspices of th~ LeagU.e o['N~ . . ... r.~ouldeven request other States to give 
their sanctioi;i and'signa.t1!!1'8itf ._ .. ···.... .. ,)Jleat. ·· · . 

It is a~so theLe;i~u~,'Y~!~l].i,1 •~1,1;~1;1).;~(:>:P:it1i<'m, should be ·given the ta~k of assuring 
the execut10n of th1e '.frea;oty~ Tt·shouid be ready to appeal to the s1gnatory and 
guarantor Powers ifthe clauses were not strictly observed by the State possessing 
so_vereignty over the Islar1ds/i. e:, by Finland. . In the case of war, the neutral and 

· guarantor Powers ~hotild iflterve11e atthe request of the League to enforce respect 
for the neutrality of Aaland bythe belligerents. . · 

".l).s, at the close of the war, Germany decided. to destroy the fortifications which 
had_been erecteclby the Russian GeneralStaff, we may suppose that she would have 
no öbjection to partidpating in an international agreement which is more extensive 
than that which she had in view. 

As for Russia, what objedfons could she make to this agreement, as long as her· 
legitimate interests in the Baltic, at the entrance to the Gulf of Finland, were amply 
safeguarded by the impossibility of making the Aaland Islands serve as a base for 
any enterprise, military .or naval, directed against her commerce or~her territory ? 
We should be .glad to think that sooner or later she would adhere to the solution 
which we recommend. 

Thus would be settled in international interests, as~ar as human foresight dare 
hope, this Aaland question which we-have .studied in all its d~rent aspects. Ha ving 
reached the end of this long report, in which we have sought to reconcile the warm 
sympathy which we feel for the Aalanders with the rights, the legitimacy of which, 
born of the march öf events, we could not deny, we ha ve but one hope to express: 

· that our patient toil may be of service for the generous efforts made by .the League 
of Nations to stiffe local conflicts which delar that general peace without which 
blceding humanity could not recover from its wounds and rise once more. 

The Co111111ittee of Rapporle11rs: 
(Signed) BN. BEYENS. FELIX CALONDER. ABRAM ]. ELKus. 

EMIL M. NIELSEN, Secretary. 0. L. MILMORE, Secretary. 
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ANNEX I. 

MEMORANDUM CONCERNING THE SHIPPING TRADE CARRIED ON 
BY THE INHABITANTS OF AALAND. AND CONCERNING THE 
CONDITIONS OF NAVIGATION BETWEEN THE AALAND ISLANDS 
AND THE MAINLAND OF FINLAND. 

As a natural consequence of the Aaland Islands being surrounded by water, 
the inhabitants ha ve from ·time immemorial been compelled to use the sea for their 
communication with the mainlands of Finland and Sweden, as well as for interior 
communication amongst the islands. The inhabitants of this vast archipelago 
have thus become very accustomed to the sea and to all trades connected therewith. 
The fishiBg trade of Aaland has therefore been very extensive and one of their 
main sources of subsistence. Of equal importånce for the existence of the people 
has been the shipping trade. The Aalanders are horn sailors, and their fleet of 
sailing ships, large and small, has always been quite considerable in comparison with 
that of the mainland of Finland. From the statistics made up over the shipping 
trade of Finland and Aaland for the year 1919 it will be seen that the whole num
bcr of ships of 500 net register tons and over fitted to trade outside of the Baltic 
and belonging to Finland was 83, with a tonnage of 91,500 tons. Of this 
mun ber of ships, 16 sailihg vessel,s and 1 steamer were owned by Aalanders, whei·eas 
the corresponding figures for Finland were 44~.sailing vessels and 37 steamers, a 
circumstance which .proves that .the Aalanders have almost exclusively gone in 
for sailing vessels. To illu~trate the importance of the trade of these Aaland ships, 
it might be of interest to state that they do very little home trade. Their trading 
between Finlandand ports,.abroad is also inconsiderable, as same has brought gross 
earnings to the o\vrre,r~9fnotm9re than abou.t 4,500,000 Finnish marks, whereas the 
total earnings of f\re Finnish fieet between home ports and ports abroad for the 
year 1919 am0uni4dfo abo~t .:ro6 million marks. This shows that the people of 
Aaland ha ve. tak!mbutaverysmallshare in the trading between Finnish and foreign 
ports, thus cqntributing .. in a very slight degree to the carrying of the imports and 
exports of the cou!ltry .. Aga:inst t;his; the Aalanders, with their large sailing ves
sels, have beentra;dingpracticallyonlybetween foreign countries such as, for instance, 
England, Belgium,l?ranceand .Western Scandinavia on the one hand, and South 
Africa, Australia, North;md Soritli'America, East and West coasts, on the other hand; 
also to a conside:r:able .ext(')ri:t between the large continents of Africa, South America 
and Australia. In othet words, they have priricipally taken part in the overseas 
world trafik From suchtrade the Aaland ships have, <luring 1919, brought home 
gross earnings to an amount of very nearly 20 million Finnish marks, whereas the 
whole number of Fihnish ships ~gaged in similar trade ha ve. earned only a total 
of 53 million __ Einnish marks: The eonsiderable gr9ss earnings thus brought 
home to Aaland from foreign countries by Aaland ships may to a certain extent 
explain the otherwise strange circumstance that the general standard of living of 
the Aaland people is actually consideted much higher than that on the mainland 
of Finland, although, as has been shown by other statist:cs, the figures of import 
and export of Aaland would not otherwise justify such a situation. 
· In the event of the Aaland Islands becoming connected with Sweden, there is 
hut little doubt that the Aaland people would .not find their shipping as profitable 
as under present conditions. It is a fact that the expenses of steamers and sailing 
vcssels under the Swedish flag are to a certain exte,nt higher than the expenses on 
Finnish ships, on account of the wages of officers and crew being higher. The Aaland 
people have always managed their ships in a;most economical way, even the crews 
bcing generally interested in the vessels as part owners. The expenses for victualling 
the ships and even the wages have therefore naturally been on a much lower scalc 
than the corresponding expenses for shipping belonging to the mainland of Finland. 
Wt'rc Aalancl to be joined to Sweden, the Aalanders would naturally become Swedes, 
ancl there is no doubt that the officers and crews of Aaland ships would be finally 
compclled to join the different Unions in Sweden. The owners of such vesseJs would 
~hen fincl it necessary to pay their officers and crews and maintain their ViCtualling 
m accordance with the rules of these Unions. Furthermore, the standard of know
leclge required in order that officers and crew may pass examinations so as to obtain 
certificates is much higher in Sweden than in Finland generally, and it would pro
bably cause thc Aalanders no inconsiderable difficulty to comply withl..föese higher 
rcquirements. 

\ 
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At the same time that therc would obviously be no benefit to thc Aalanclers 
through the trading of their ships und~r thc Swedish flag, the shipping· tratlc of 
Finland generally would naturally suffer a consiclerable loss through the number of 
ships taken off the Finnish register. As will be secn from the foregoing, the mainlancl 
of Finland does not own proportionately as rnany large sailing vessels as Aalancl, and, 
seeing that the fieet. of steamers generally is suppliecl with the best class of sailors 
from amongst those who have had their training on ships engagecl in oversea traf
fic, it is evident that by the loss of the large Aaland sailing vessels there woulcl 
ensue considerable difficulty for the remainder 01 the Finnish merchant fieet, espe
cially as regards the stearners, to be sufficiently manned with trained sailors. Alto
gether, the Finnish mercantile marine is very small, and the transfer of more than 
22.000 register tons to Sweden would naturally be an enonnous loss to the country. 

Communication between the Aaland Islands and Finland on the one side and 
Sweden on the other, has, as has been previously pointed out, had to resort to sea
passage in each direction. Although, as has been shown above, the Aaland people 
have quite a !arge shipping tra,,de, they hav:.e taken very little interest or part in the 
maintenance of traffic betweeh their main Island and the continents on either sicle. 
Nevertheless, they make heavy claims on the shipping enterprises on the Finnish 
mainland, as well as on the Finnish Government, and demand the maintenance of 
the most regular traffic possible between Aaland and Finland. Ever since the estab
lishment of regular services between Finland and Stockholm by Companies situated 
on the mainland of Finland, the Aalanders have enjoyed fairly good communica
tions, both in a westward and an eastward direction, through the steamers of the 
said lines calling at Aaland: In earlier times these steamers used to navigate only 
duringthesummer months, ·and then,during thewinter months, the people ofAaland 
had to maintain their communication with the mainland of Finland only by means 
of horses and sleighs, across the ice, and communication with Sweden was prac
tically impossible owing to the difficulty of passing the Aalands Haf. Since the 
establishment of traffic (with the support of the Finnish Government) also <luring 
the winter months, by mearis of passenger steamers specially strengthened for such 
traflic, the Aalanders have enjoyed communication with the mainla;J1ä also <luring 
the winter. The cost to the Government has been very large, and qulte out of pro
portion to the trade in goods or passengers supplied by Aaland. To give a light 
illustration of the'quraeidailing on the Government for the upkeep of such winter 
traffi.c, it may be n1fntioned that calculations made re the expense of running a 
special small steamer between Mariehamn and Abo, calling en route at some 
intermediate islands, show this would, under the present conditions, cost the Govern
ment considerably over I,500,000 Finnish marks per winter season. The Govern
ment ha ve therefore not seen their way to arrange such special traffic, hut ha ve for 
the present winter temporarily hired a small steamer, to make only one sailing per 
week, the cost of which is, ·however, very heavy. It is expected that the traffic 
obtairiable at ordinary fares will not cover even one-fourth of the expenditure. 

. Were the main islands of Aaland, with part of the archipelago east of same, to 
be joined to Sweden, all the waters east of the new line would also belong to Sweden. 
and it would obviously be the duty of the Swedish Government to keep oge"i1 thc 
passage through the ice <luring the winter months. . This is at present done by· i11eans 
of the strong and costly ice-breakers of the Finnish Government. Judging by 
past experience of the way in which the Swedish Government has so far assisted the 
winter traffic through the actual Swedish archipelago on the western side of Aalands 
Haf, where actually no help whatever has been· afforded by Sw~dish ice-breakers, 
and the Finnish steamers ha ve been left to make their way at their own risk and ex
pense, it is scarcely to be expected that the Swedish Governrnent ·would keep open 
the channel through the ice as far as to the eastern parts of the Aaland Islands. 
As it would,of course, be unna:tural for the Finnish Government, or for private Fin
nish steamers, to take EPOn themselves the heavy outlay entailecl by keeping open 
th~ winter passage tnrough Swedish waters, it is just possible that it would be fonnd 
more profitable to rnove the winter services between Finland and Sweden to thc 
waters north of the Aaland Isla1ids, and run between, say, Nystadt or Raumo on 
the Finnish side and Stockholm or Gefle on; the Swedish side, The said parts 
offcring large stretches of open water, there would be found hut little difficulty to 
navigate same during mild winters and on several occasions proposals have becn 
n~ade of opening a traffic on the said lines. Were this to be clone, or were the Fin
msh Government to decicle not to maintain winter traffic throngh the Aalancl Archi
pclago, the whole south-western part of Finland, especially the port of Abo with 
1ts comparatively large traffic, would be shut out from the passage past Aaland and 
would have to utilise the routes by way of Hangö or Utö. · 

.As may be seen from the foregoing, a }arge number of new situations with far
reaching consequences would arise were the Aaland Islands to be joined to Sweden. 

Helsingfors, December 5th, I920, 
LARS KROGIUS. 

iJ 
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AALAND. 

Nct Valuc or ships Gross earnings 
tonnage . in Finnish marks. in Finnish marks. 

. ~·- -

J. ln coasting traffic: I 
Steamers - - - -

Sailing vessels 18 668 90 231.500- 176.232 -
2. In coasting and foreign trade 

jointly: 
Steamers 2 714 06 I .800.000 - i,745.590 -
Sailing vessel? 26 5.393 17 1.822.000 - 2.839. 126 40 

" In foreign trade exclusively : ... 

Steamers - - - -
Sailing vessels 9 13.923 66 11.925.ooo - 19.881.415 -

---
TOTAL 55 20.699 79 15.778.500 - 24.642.363 ·40 

THE WHOLE OF FINLAND . 
... 

' Net Value of ships Gross earnings 
tonnage . in Finnish marks. in Finnish marks. 

.,.-=-~ 

In coasting traftjc .:-- .- ·-- ---~---
... 

I. 
~ Steamers '\ 

'i 467 29, 16Sr('J6 83.438.515 - 38.095'.454 68 
Sailing vessels -I 268 10.648 74 5.072.050 - 2.075.447 12 

2. In coasting and föreign trade .· 

jointly : 
Steamers 135 26.728 81 87.9o7.742 82.865 .605 5 I 
Sailing vessds_ 125 :- 29·49 1 12 24.632.800 - 21.506.874 63 

3. In foreign trade exclusively : 
! 

' 

Steamers - - - -
Sailing vessels 21 29.456 35 _ 29.375.ooo - 53.012.865 8.f 

TOTAL 1'.016 125.490 68 230.426.107 - 197.556.247 78 

Stenmers. Motor vessels. Sailing vessels. TOTAL. -

N• I Net Jons. N• I Net tons. N• I Nettons. N" I Nct tons. 

Aaland. \ 

1. Over 500 net }eg. 
I 

. 536 58 ' 16 21 .543 63 22.080 l l tons I I - - 17 
2. 19 net reg. /ons 

' 

and upwards 5 I .45.5 60 2 500 45 178 34.600 88 185 36.556 ()3 

The whole of Fin-
land. 

1. Over Sno net reg. 
tons 37 32.973 57 2 I .129 12 44 57.390 43 83 91.493 12 

2. 19 net reg. tons 
and upwards 809 p2.551 361 I 10 12.311 25 Ul7 140.161 94 2.036 245.025 56 
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[Trt11tslatio11 furnished b)' the Fi1111ish Governmentl. 

ANNEX 2. 

THE FOREIGN TRADE OF AALAND ESPECIALLY WITH REGARD 
. TO SWEDEN. 

THE STATISTICAL MATERIALS. 

The following account is based on the Statistical Department of Customs reports 
regarding import and export and are therefore authoritative. It should be noted, 
-however, that the Foreign Trade of Finland, up to the beginning of 1918, did not 
register as the country of import or export the actual, place of purchase or sale, but 
the country in which goods were last reloaded or first unloaded. On account of this, 
the statistics for the Aaland District (Customs Houses in Mariehamn, Degerby and 
Eckerö) show a trade with neighbouring countries - Sweden in particular - that 
is most probably greater than the actual circumstances warrant. Goods coming 
onl,t in transit through Sweden, but not either'bought or sold there, influence the 
figures for, as an example, Norwegian herrings. First, in 1918, were figures attached 
to the true country of import or export, 'the countries of the respective purchases or 
sales. · 

- ' 
The tradt1<relations of Finland abr.oad ha ve. been so far from normal <luring these 

last years that this account has been widened to admit earlier periods, i. e.. 1900, 
1910, 1913, 1918 a11d 1919, ofwhich the years 1910 and 1913 should be given spe_c;ial 
attention as being:-t41e,pear-est-:norma;l;---·. - -

\ , 

\ 
-1 'f'HE TOTAL FcnmrGN TRADE. ,-

The population of Aaland is relatiyely dense and well-to-do; and hasa higher 
standard ofcomfortthan.theåverage.föitheremainder of the population of Finland. _ 
Consumption shoukl th~refore be. grea;'ter.tharr the average for the whol.e country. '" 
The facts show, howeve.r; :fhat :t;heforeign trade of Aahind is, per head of population, 
only a sm~ll part of the total foreign trade of Finland. This will appear from the 
following table: : -. · · · · 

rear 

,1900 
1910 
1913 
1918 
1919 

TABLE I 

In thoi1rnnds of mark". 

Aaland. \~~!!~J'.f 
Per head, marks. 

I d Wholc of 
Aa an · Finland. 

1,817 468,400 79 173 
l,684 674,200, 62 216 
2,005 900,200 74 279 
2,727 731,400 94 217 
6,351 3,378,500 219 994 

IMPORTS. 

The imports from abroad, stated in thousands bf\:(llarks, are: ' •,..__./ 

TABLE Il 

Ycar. ,\aland District. Wholc of Finland. 

1900 715 270,700 
1910 6rr 384,roo 
r9r3 509 495,400 
1918 1,509 504,800 
1919 3.495 2,505,400 

Trade of Aaland per 
per head 111 °lo of wholc 

of Finland. 

45.7 
28.7 
26.5 

. 43.3 
22.0 

./ 
) 

'':'°' . .,.~/' 

If the percentage of the population of Aaland to the total population of Finland 



be compared with the percentage of import to Aaland of the whole import of Finland 
the following table is secured: 

Ycar. 

1900 
l9IO 
1913 
1918 
1919 . 

TABLE III 

Aaland Dislrict Impon in °lo 
of Total Import of Finland. 

0.3 
O.I 

O.I 

0.3 
O.I 

Population of Aaland in % 
of Total Population of !<'inland. 

0.9 
0.9 
o.8 
0.9 
0.9 

Still clearer does the trifling direct import of Aaland appear if the import fi.gures 
are calculated per head of population in Finnish marks: • 

TABLE IV 

Yea1·. Aaland Dis1ric1. Whole of Finland. °to 
I 

1900 31 IOO 3!.0 
1910 19 123 15.4 
1913 18 154 II.7 
1918 52 150 34.7 
1919 120 737 16.3 

Assnming th.at the need for foreign merchandise in the Aaland Islands is on the 
average as great that in the other parts of Finland, an assumption which is fully 
justifi.ed in view of the s.tandard ofliving of the population, we fi.nd that the popu
lation of the Aaland Islands has obtained foreign goods in the first instance by 
wa y of Finland. . 

· As there is no teason to conclude ihat the inhabitants of such a geographically 
small territory ~s' Aaland can manage. with relatively less goods from abroad than 
the inha:]Jitan~s of therest of Finla:rpil, the above fi.gures should show clearly in how 

- !arge a:sca;le-the s~pplyi,11g of Aaian.d with foreign produce has taken place through 
Finland. J1;1st in t~e yea.r.s r9ro and 1913, which. ~ere pointed out as being i:iearest 
normal, the imp0rtpf Aa:lan~Lhas b.een only a fract10n of that of the rest of Fmland: 
Only in the case of certairtimpoi;::fanf dasses of goods - Colonial produce, cotton and 
c.otton-go0ds, minerals, inetal~{m(lchinery ~in respect of which Aaland, equally 
with the.rest of Fiplan<l;is obligedto satisfy its needs from abroad, has th~ import in 

· Finnish marks pa,r bh~ad. been: 

TABLE V 

To Finland (with Aatand). 

Year. Colonial 
produce. 

Cotton .and Mineral:<. Mctal:<. Machinery. Total. co tto n. good :<. 

1900 13 6 4 6 6 35 
l9IO 15 ~6 6 9 7 4' ,) 

1913 17 9 9· 12 IO 57 
1918 33 3 9 13 IO 68 
1919 ro7 67 14 48 51 287 

To Aatand. 

1900 J 3 I ·I 2 8 
2 2 I 3 8 
2 {4 I 4 Il 

1910 -:38 
1913 -:08 
1918 30 4 9 4 47 
1919 19 3 2 25 24 7' ,) 

While thns the total import of Aaland in 1910 was 19 marks per head, and in I<)!_) 

18 marks, the import of only these few quoted goods to the whole of Finland was 43 
ancl 57 marks per head respectively. Fior all the above years these fi.gures,compris
ing only a few classes of import-goods, are higher than those given above for the 
whole dirett import of Aaland. 

. Tn how great a degree Aaland satisfi.ed its need of forcign grain hy direct import 
ll1 I<)r9 appears from the following comparison: · 



TAJJU: VI 
Th• ongh F0<Jd Oflk< of Finland Dirt-\.'I imp•Hl from .tbrn,i.d 

Rye-flour . 710,000 kilos 
Wheat-flour . 122,605 ') 
Oatmeal ·. . . 16,533 l> 

7 5, l 02 kilo;; 
76,fu 5 

7 

During former years the Aaland imports of cercals from abrnad hav<~ only 
lwcn neglible, although the consumption of wheat a1)o\le what ha~ bcen produu•d 
iu ihe Islands Uiemselves was considerably greater than during H)I<), whcn it wa~ 
still necessary to exercise the greatest economy with cei·eals. A comparison bc
tween the figu.ces _conceming the exports of <;:ereals from Swedcn to the Aaland 

. Islands du.ri.ng former years and those concerning the exports from othe1 countrics 
show that if exportation -from Sweden took..plåce, it was quite neglible, some 'Y,, 
more. 

--I'M:PoR.T FnÖ.M SWEDEN. 

llyto the b\lsiness relations of Aaland ~ith Swcden, 
fä:eye wouJdbe lively, though they can in no way.be 

'.ll:eresi9f Finland. The official .trnde statis
$w~ifen; the. following figures; which, as 
re i918, are probably too high: 

Finnish Mnr.ks per 
' inha.bitanr. 

12 
8 

l2 
37 

108 

· ~W]lDTt of Aaland from Swedcn 
.. 'ers given in the two accom

.fra'de :of Aaland, the other 
.· erthat all-more important 

As an example, only the 
. rreed be pointed to. Ac-
1nla~d the consumptiop in 
ow average.for the whole of 
· _ös>sugar· and 29,471 kil.os 

~swere only: coffee, 2 kilos. in 
•· d$in I9I9; tobacco, 18 kilos. 
·Jhe years 1918 and lg19 the 
us;-Sugarwasimporte<;liri t919 
t6 this.Aaland recei ved 82, 77 t 

5:t eralM imports ofsyrup and 
:sng<i:ri11 Finland. In connectfon 
. note that the import of salt to 

:from elsewbere abroad 40 kilos.) and °' 
.fhe chief artides of consumptionin 

ien,.etc. · ~ " 

With ~ga:id tö ~~port; thellgure.Sin thousands of marks are: , 
·t: 

TAllLE VIII 
Year Aaland District W-hole oTflnlanjl_ % 
1900 l,102 197,700 5.6 
1910 1:,173 290,100 4.0 
1913 l,496 404,800 3.7 
1918 :t,;218 226,800 5.3 
l9r9 ~· ... ,~ 873,100 3.3 

The total v,alue of the exports, 2,856,o_®'Rlarks, was divided amongthe following 

j 



classes of articles as follows; timber and wooden goods 1,172,000 marks, fish 1,099,000 
marks, dairy produce 499,000 marks and fruit and berries 56,000 marks. · 

Per head of population the export has beerl'fo Finnish Marks: 

TABLE IX 

Ycar Aaland District Whole of Finland 010 

1900 47 73 64.{ 
1910 4.4 93 47.3 
1913 55 125 44.4 
1918 42 67 6I.6 
1919 98 257 38.1 

Thegreater part of this. export has, as is naturally to be expected, gone to, or via 
Sweden. · . · . 

Figure5 eannoµ~ ~j<>wn f9r the home Jrade: between Aaland and the rest of 
Finland anditis therefi:nrei · .. jif~t~.exactly how great. a part· of the prod uce 
of Aaland is consi.wred:.· ricts .of Finland. Obviously this must 
be several ti om Aaland to Sweden. . One need 
only eon · sprats, .~ Baltic herring - at the 
annuaLni :prQ'Ceeds of these sales, a great part 
of. the nu ~ar round. According to informa-
tion from )sJ>tthese fish were brought to Abo 

'in i9r9: "pf about 1;5 million marks; this 
onlydn f-:the. population. of the whole of 
theS!( J;in.their food.. In the same 

. equipment from the rest of 
of:ftshing-nets were imported 
· f918 o kilo,.and 1919 o kilo. 
ijI'3j which pro~uced in l9ro, 
913 388,552kilos. butter and 
il butter was exported direct 
d I913. In the years l9IO 
tively, in i900 l,589 kilos, 
i'quality. In the years 1918 

;na.s fäen exported from Aaland 
J!hebutter and cheese produced 
een soJd-to the rest of Finfand, 
ported via Abo and Hangö to 

Tjgiquantity-figures in the columns for 
plete disappeaiå.nce: · 
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ANNEX 5. 

{JBSERVATIONS ON THE AUTONOMYLA W, SUB'MITTED BY THE AALAND 
LANDSTING. . 

I~th December, 1920 .. 

F'tnni~h pFOP()S<J;l for a .fai,y_. for self-government for Aaland 
· ·· · ·on:Qf.Aa:.lan"<;i!'lit e~ard to this was expressed by the Exe

.Qilit$ behalf;. at the beghmfog of Jan
.rwards ratifieu in the Finnish Riks

':i:i;ig members voted ;~.g;linst it, bas 
pGd wifh rega<d. to Jhis law, everi in 
rnttfied: The chief observatio;ris ot ---- , ' - ; ' 

whole population which figu;es ii1 
~&· .. T. h.is decisiaujn. itself renders 
: , The <lrafting ol"the l<J.w leaves 

;$h iiational spirit, so thatwithin 
theJsla:nds, but they would be 
~nf bf the autonomy .grahted, 
s of denationalisation åre pos

ewhat expensive, would '.be the 
reate already a number of these 

ethet :With. the institution ·on 
···ge scak ·The Finnish work

an excellent weapon t01: ex
sting; as the latter, who live 
s, would never.be able to avail 
the immigrant workmen, who 
children. · The 'Ciirect 'i:esult of 

)xdsti!lg, with the natura! conse
the tr:ying electgral campaign, 

.. .. ce. wguld be a feeling of · discord 
t}relsl~nds; which in its tum would be 
Sweden.and America. That. the expe

;since for these reasons there is no 
'ereached sooner or later)" would be ex

tmarks, is ot minor importance when the 
·.·. <• , . ··.··. ·.·• .. ·.···.· .· r:ufafe.ii.erzy, and the importance which the Finns 

a~tach to thel~l~n: s:i:efu.lj;ilJ.i:n:glinderFinn~h sovereignty, is understood. The crea
~1on of theFfn11isb:tJhiyersity0f~bo shortly after the found~tion of a Swedish one 
~n the same city, a fouirda.tiorfwhich is entirely due to sacrifices 'made by private 
mdividuals, fä a very si:gni:ficant patallel. Nor can we in Aaland easily forget the 
statement made by one of tll,e most prominent members of the Finnish national 
party as representative of the FinniShGovernment, in the autumn of 1917 in Stock
holm. In a.weakmoment he was incautious enough to say that H the storm blew 
over this time, good care would be taken ()n the Finnish side to soc that the Aaland 
problem was never raised again in the same form. ; . 

From the .Finnish side an attempt has been made to prove that the right·of 
expropriation granted to the Landsting would be sufficient guarantee against any 
such attempt by the Finnish nationalists. This right of expropriation, however, 
only holds good in certain cases where compulsory purchase is necessary in the pu
blic interest. Obviously it would be difficult, if not impossible, in every case to 

. prove that it is " in the public interest ". 
Aaland's right to initiate legislation is confined by the autonomy law merely to 

regulations concerned with ordinary private and economic law. This rig~t is ren-
.... ....,.<, 
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dered illusoryby the President's absolute veto, which willnaturallyoppose any pro
posal fora law framed with the object of combating the efforts of the Finnish Nar 
tionalists. 

The right of local taxation gr;mted to Aaland has no real practical value, be
cause the Finnish Govemment .and Riksdag, for reasons which are well known, 
will take good care to see that the population's capacity for taxation is exploited to 
the utmost in other ways. The right of self-taxation would therefore either not be 
made use of at all or to an extent so limited as to render. it valueless. But how are 
the expenses of the Administration of. the'Pro:vince to be met,. as these include, in 
addition to the. expenses for the Landsting and local authorities, the expenses for 
police, upkeep of tOWS, bridges and COfilIJlUilfoations, medical assistanc.e, in:spec
tions, education, etc ... The laxes eai)narkedJn, the draft law for this purpo~e, the 
amusement and subsisfence taxes, ~r?unt fög~the1 .to some tens of thousands of 
marks, while. the sum oftnon:ey t.e. 'fäd w9uldatI1ount tp millions. The only way 

. out of this~ diftiq1lty .would be · · 9f the .ordinary .income and ca pi tal 
' taxes, togetherwith~c· J;theindirect taxes, to be granted to 

the Pro:vince,as,i]f · · ·· anClinitiative would belong 
to the Piolince ' ·. .. . while the personal taxes 
would be a ·matter ·of principle, would 
seem to'.b Jn the law against exces1;>ive 
taxation ·. qdmmittee dealing with this 
question . )ernment and two for Aaland. 
The Pr(). :'gly run. too great a risk .of 
beingign · 

I r 

:thefact that the law was not 
. ·. . ply to get rid of a tem-

ffec:t Corilpetent autho
made fri vain to Aaland, r from the fact that its ,, 

V:j.ous to everybody, it is 
<eof an autonomy so arti

, in Finland, however, are 
~fo\ls tru:th to anyone com~ 

CARL BJÖRKMAN. 

TEODOR BERTELL. 
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ANNEX 6. 

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY THE AALAND LANDSTING. 

"' The Comrnission has addressed the follmying question to the Aaland Landsting: 
" If the Council of the League of Nations should find it impossible to accede to 

. the demands of the. Aaland _ lslanders for reunion with Sweden, what woulcl be the 
attitude <?fthe population towards such a solution of the problem, that Aaland be 

, placed neither under Ei'.nlanc1 nor under Sweden, but be granted an independent 
position(''. . . .· . · 

The:A:i}~n4::La:a1!;Is'tipgventi.Jres herewith.respectfully to submit that ever since 
tht;ircQ, ~Ili:ly tom from their motherland in 1809 and united with 
Finland•>; pl.<l-11 yoke, they have never been able to forget the land of 
their .th~ national consciousness has the feeling of community 
~vit · · o be. received. once more in the mother's arms existed, 

P.. yoke it was impossible that this could be expressed 
Empire collapsed, the old desire came to life by its 
m of light, President Wilson's noble rnessage concer· 
lie-determination lit the fire of hope for the whole 
y had a~foundation of right to produce in support of 
~op: of Aaland expressed through its organ the Aa

pursued ever since, with unbending determination 
. · J1aveintheir. eon test only gainedincreased strength 
ere fighting for truth and right, and that no selfish 
erein. The population of. Aaland has falt that in 
one ofmankind's noblest and highest ideas. For 

Q::hasbeen unassailable by those who, like people of 
.orrly with clean weapons . 

... ;tohelieve that a sollltion of this g.-eat problem is impos
.if is conmnced, can .alone lead to the triumpb of right and 

... · .... ·· . . ~fon 9fAaland has never imagined any other solution possible, 
Jnd\, . )),gfr fi:rrnished the Landsting with a mandate. 

· ··• Byits.:q1,'restipntötheLandsting, the Commission has placed this Body in a very 
diffi:clifä.pMitio!l; andthe·Landsting would ha ve preferred to have had this question 
plitat an: earller sta:ge, so Jhat the whole population in Aaland could, if necessary, 
ha ve expressed its opinion on the matter under discussion. The Landsting is there
fore very desirous that it should not be obliged to give a definite reply to the question 
before the attitude.of the population to this new proposal can be fully ascertaif.led. 

But, on the other hand, the Landsting fully realises that, at the present moment, 
a great responsibility rests on its shoulders, and that at this houi: of real need, as the 
Landsting cannot know whether it will ha ve a further hearing before the Council of 
the League of Nations, it must give a direct answer to the question. 

The Landsting, however, must point out to the Commission that the Aaland 
problem has been hereby removed to another plane. ,. From the pure air of idealism. 
In which the question has hitherto been discussed by the people of Aaland, it has 
been transferred to an atmosphere in which the selfish motive of self-preservation 
must be taken into consideratiol). This rnotive has certainly appeared in the poli
cy hitherto followed, but it has r!ot had the least influence upon it. 

It cannot be denied that the population of Aaland does not feel any bond of 
community with the Finnish people. The oppression of nationality hitherto shown 
by the party in power there, which quite certainly, as time goes on, will increase in 
ruthlessness and intensity, must be regarded by the population of Aaland as a most 
acute danger to its ancient Swedish nationality. The Wtjll-known fact that about 
half of the Finnish-Ugric nationality in Finland is permeated by communistic ideas 
can only fill the population of Aaland witb the gravest fears for _the future. In 
these circumstances, we believe that it will be clear to the Commissiort that Aaland's 
P~th can never, except in the case of the direst necessity, be the same as that of 
Fmland. · . 

-· ,~·. 
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On this account, and assuming that reunion with Sweden cannot on any condi
tions be granted to Aaland, it is evident that one road only remains farits population, 
namely, that mentioned by the Commission. The population of Aaland, in virtnc 
of its responsibility for the rising generation's safety, must dtcide to accept this 
proposal as a last resort. It does not follow, however, by any means from this that 
the population would be satisfied with such a solution of its vital problem, and 
its impulse towards Sweden will quite certainly be just as strong as beforc. 

On behalf of Aalands Landsting: 

( Signed): CARL BJöRl\MAN. 
TEODOR BERTELL. 

Mariehamn, I2th December, r920. 

;. 
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ANNEX 7. 

PRELIMINARY DRAFT (SWEDISH) OF. THE _CONVENTION 
CONCERNING Tf[E NEUTRALISATION OF THE AALAND ISLANDS. 

In a Note addressed. to His Majesty the King of Sweden, to the ~resident of the 
German Republic, to His NJ:ajesty tlre King · of Denmark, · to the Pi-esident of thc 
Finnish Repfiblic, to the_:Pre~id:eI,lt of the Freneh Republic, to His Majesty theKing 
of tlie Upifed Kingdolli <iff Great ]Btitain and Ireland ancJ ot the British territories 
overseas1• :E;'!llpe_r()r pf Irt,<;lj:\:I;, to H:is }rfajestythe Ring ofl taly, and to the Chief of the 
Polish ,;;tate/ · ·· · eJ'.;eague ()f Nations pointed out the desirability of 
d:i,nch1ditr' 'l1:11e:above States, with regard to a wider neutra-
liså{;!~:u:i · '.(!).vem:rnents of these States, i; the belief 
föatjflj Islands, as laid down by the Treaty of 
Paris of p:it;nt attached thereto as third annex, is 
fa:v,<'l\f ·e::Efaltic Sea; and therefore favourable 
to. e world,. ha ve resolved, with a view to 

.n andof establishing certain principles 
tp p:onclude an agreement to this effect 

pes '············ . .. ...... .... . ......... who, after 
•good and due form, ha ve agreed to the 

sent Convention understood to in
ich, i_n accordance with an agreemen t 

iSweden and Finland; a plebiscite 
e;r :which this group ofislands~:shall 

~--·3. 

;:the Aaland, Islands is prohibited. The 
~·-stations, military" aerodromes, barracks, 
ili::tary purposes is prohibited. 

~land Islan,dsshall be closed fo all warships 
~ wliich possesses the sovereignty of the Islands. 

,ver~;'forb~dden. to send troops or war material to the 
Island~; Ol\''i •. · .. _ . _ _ . ~I;:W:q.t.ers 1:hereof, odo ·allow their military aircraft to 
pass overet'he teiirit0ry or territorialcwaters of the Islands. · 

. 4RTICLE4. 

· Notwithstandin:g Hre prohibition,. laid dmyn il]. Article 3, to establish naval har-
. .,, bours in the,_Aaland Islands,. it ?hall. be permissible, in order to ensure respect for 

the neutrality ofthe Islands, to lay mines temporarily in the territorial waters and 
to take all naval measures necessary for the berthing and passage of warships 
within the Archipelago. . . · 

. ARTICLE 5. 
· The provisions ofArticles 3 and4 shall be considered as forming an integral part 

of Eur?pea:n public law. The High Cont.rfcting Parti~s collectively guarantee their 
executron and agree to render mutual ass1stance for th1s purpose. . 

I" ARTICLE 6. 
Should the provisions of Articles 3 and 4 be violated by a State, whether signa

tory or not signatory to the present Convention, whether in time of peace or in time 
of war, the military measures necessary for ensuring the above-mentioned gu!-1-rantee 

_ may be taken regardless of these provisions. ~-

ARTICLE J. 
Until such time as the recognition of a Russian Government by the High Con

tracting Parties allows· Russia to adhere to tbe present Conv~'.1-tion, the provisions 
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of Article 33 of thf} Treaty of Paris ofMarch 30.th, I8J;6, and of t.heConvention appen,
ded ;i.s third. annex shall remain in force concur,rently with the provisions of the 
present ConventiOn. · 

A~TICl,.E 8~ 

Within the Jleriqd ofone ID<lJ;l.th fröm tl1e ~j~t,ttqr~ of the pn~~er.t Co11yep.tiqn, 
the High CöJ;l.tl'~<lti!l« J~c{l~ajl ~ .. · · ' · ·· · }tpe Coqp.cjl .0,t the lJel!g11e of 
Nations t6 tå~e s~fili ... )ll'e~CC\§. . .. ~rY to 0btiiip the recogn~ti01i 
af the neutrality oftheAala.n44l,i;l!i tnl:>ers of the League öf 'Nabons. 

I 
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ANN:E:x; 8. 

PRELIMINARY"'DRAFT CONVENTION BY THE CHIEF OF THE FINNISH 
GENERAL STAFF CONCERNTNG THE NEUTRALISATION 

Of THE· AALAND ISLANDS. 

. . . . ARJ'IC.LE I., 
The term" AaJa:nd Isla:u<fa" ish_y.thepresent Conyention understood to in

clude that portion Qfi:J~~if'innish:Archip:e}ii:go whi6h is situated between the Aaland 
$ea in the West, the f ofB'otl::mia:in. the North,. the Channel called "Skiftet" 
in the Ea;st, amJ): · S<:l<i-in the S9'1th: 1'he Eastern limits of the " Aaland 
Islands" atterfaf<l;~ nJ:lei~·:3i!":an<;L2 to the present Convention. · 

''' -',"{.,,'_--,,:> -~----- -< ---~ ' . 

··-mcr:.E 2. 

. lJ:!pel'<igosha:ll extend.as far as four nau-
fIJ.Ian4 and, where there are groups o! 

ITT.f<::.h rises above the level of the sea. 
oJ the.Aaland Archipelago which .lie 

:rifoI'ial waters, shall extend as far as 
0rfal waters in the " Skiftet " Straits 
j 'lier~to. · 

.. _.,.· 

ts' tenitorial waters of wai·ships, 
wers; no military afrcraft shall 

. I waters of the Archipelago. 
'haILbe authonsed: 

l:Fi;J:Ör1al waters, orto intrciduce there 
~'jnd wars hips as may be requir,ed 

nll:lwaters freely for· the defence of 
.r Pow:er. · 

'.Jlf:lt<'iriaJ waters' of ~he Archipelago and 
~i.he' neutrality of the Archipelago shall 

. e§;•Jti addirt:ion to the case, above described, 
~(ir; . . 

.• .. . •f•· , >'"" ·•e.•· , . 2\RTICLE 5. 
'fhe sfipµl'a;ti(>n~;'.Q(~rti~les3'atid 4shall be considered as an integral part of 

. European pufäfc•Ja~;., :'J:'he Hig~ Contra:cting Parties shall jointly guarantee the 
carrying oµt of f:fiese sfipulations and undertake to render one another mutual 
support for this purpose, · · 

•. . . ARTIC(l..E 6. . 
. Should the provisions of Articles 3 .~nd 4 be violated by any. State, whe thera 

s1gnatoryto this Convention or not, arid whether in times of peace or in times of 
war, the military measures necessary for ensuring the above-menti.oned guarantee 
shall be taken by Fin.land. Should these measures prove inadequate, others ma y be 
taken by the Guarantor Powers notwithstan.ding the above stipulations. 

ARTIC~'7· 
Until such times as the recognition of a Russian Government·by the High Ctm

tractirig Parties allows Russia to adhere to this Convention, the provisions of Article 
33 of the Treaty of Paris of March 3oth; 1856 and those of the Convention appended 
~h.ereto as a third Annex shall remain in force concurrently with the provisions of 
1h1s Convention. .. . · 

, . ARTICLE 8.· 
Within a period of one rnonth from the signing of this Convention, the High Con

tracting Parties shall jointly request the CotinciLof the League of Nations to take 
such measures as it shall deem necessary to obtain the recognition of the neutrality 
of the Aaland Islands by all the Members of the League of Nations. 
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ANNEX 9. 

ME\10RANDUM CONTA:INING SOME SWE;DlSH COMMENTS UPON 
THE DRAFT CONVENTION FOR THE NEUTRALISATION 
OF. THE AALAND ISLANDS PREPARED BY THE FINNISH 
GENERAL STAFF. 

1, In spite of the factthat Article 5 appears to imply that the neutralisation 
is binding upon anyfäwet,wh\i?hi~lnpos$ession ofsovereign rights over the Archi
pelago, the use th:roug}i~ij'.tJh~; · y·ofilte expression " the Power in possession 
of sovereign rights, " · · · · · .•dfthe. Power in question, following 
the example ofthe~ qesirable in order to avoid any mis-
understanding: ....... · · · · 

2. The pr0 · s~r~ic~e 2) are not clea;.. It. is 
difficultfo tlfl' · a hmtt of four nautical miles 
is fixed \Vl;l .. These provisions, moreover, 
are iricor,ii J}withthefrontier delineation 
in 1888,i;i.~ artiesm,ay not extend beyond 
thecenf" 

Je•'. 
dl:aft..:: 
with r .· 
bition · 

. sheb · 

/ 

acks - as does the Swedish 
·ons of the Treaty of 1856 
oubtedly include. a prohi

s .admitted by Finland when 

/Lmaintenir "(to maintain) 
· ison in. the Islands for the 
. other hand, oniy provides 
ks and which, i.n so far as 
'.cmlyremainforashort time. 
ake U:nrestricted use of the 

~~wliereas. the Swedish draft only 
.. f·XtkeAichipelago. According to 

:g:sovereign rights over the Islands 
.·: . . :ii;iple set by Russia <luring the war 
jlifåtjimeasures in the Islands. 


